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Yes prin; no matter what will happen, both Mom 
and Dad are insured for life | 
Yuval Life has done it again! We offer you @ novel and exclusive Joint {Mmaurance plan, Complete : family coverage for life — something which until now ho other company in this country could provide, What's different and special about our now Mignan Plan? Whereas an yiinary Joint insurance policy expires upon the death of one of the tnaureds, Yuval Life continue to cover the survivor for life, fot βίοι al, the Company paya the survivor the sum assured plus Hnkage profits, Ὁ 

: But more than this, it retains the insurance on the survivor and Pays the premium until the age of 65, : ; And, moreover, at retirement, it provides him with the accumulated savings (surrender value), plus Unkage profits, δ . : How has Yuval achieved this? 
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‘THE ease of the former vil- 
lagers of Berem (Baram) 

and Ikrit, “refugees in our own 
country,” as they style themselves, 
is still a festering wound on the 
body politic, 24 years after their 
evacuation for sccurily reasons. 
Yet, at the risk of appearing fri- 
yolous, aftor listening to all sides, 
we can not but recail the story 
of the old rebbe who would he 
all things to all men. On pearine 
the plaintiff in a case he tried, 
the rebbe nodded, “You are right.” 
Then he heard the respondent and 
assured him, “You are right.” 
When his beadle pointed out that 
it was Impossible for both sides to 
be in the right, the old rebbe 
eonsidered the situation for a few 

- moments and then told the beadle, 
quite unabashedly, “You are right 

Thus if the Prime Minister, to 
whom a final decision was referred 
this week, rules that the villagers 
are not to be allowed back to 
thelr Lebanese border villages, in 
which, by the way, only the 
churches still stand, not onk 

they go on nursing their ; 
grievances, but they will al- 
most certainly arouse much sym- 

᾿ pathy both in Israel and sbroad. 
They already have the declared 
support of the Catholle Church and the High Court ruled for 
them in 1951. But if they are 
permitted to return, and some- 
thing happens that shows that 
security considerations ‘did indeed 
pol it will be too late to do 
anything about it. Nobody is like- 
ly to atquiesce to a second eva- 
cuation of the two villages. So 
Mrs, Meir ta not to be envied in 

as final arbitrator in r 
* this matter. Unlike the rebbe, she 

the agonizing risk of being 

Of the 600 persons who consider themselves or gpm of ἹΚΠΕῚ 
any of them were born after the evacuation, the majority 

Ie live at Rameh village, over- 
ing the Acre-Safad highway. 

ley ate remarkably weil organiz- 

okeaman δ ἘΝ a. Γ᾿ ,. O'ni ait ν en 
I arrived’ at the. village on 
puesday morning, he soon left 

fob at © local block-making --------- 
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The ruina of Berem. At ijt, kibbut: Baram. 

site to welcome me with lemonade, 
Turkish coffee and cigarettes in 
his home, Equally remarkable: 
within five minutes the house was 
full of other “refugees from Tk- 
rit,” most of them relatives, “Even 
the children who have never seen 
Ikrit consider themselves children 
of Ikrit,” a nursing mother proud- 
ly informed me. “They are {in- 
bued with the yearning for Ikrit 
with thelr mothers’ milk.” 

1948 surrender 
“In Ikrit we had 24,000 dunams 

of land. We didn't resist the Is- 
raeli Army during the Indepen- 
dence War. We sat under our 
white flags and welcomed the 
army as liberators. We have Is- 
raeli identity cards, we are not 
absentees. We were asked to eva- 
cuate the village for 15 days, and 
were promised we would be allowed 
back afterwards,” Mr. Shait told 
me in practically a single breath. 

“In 1961 we took our grievance 
to the High Court. That's the 
highest place of justice, isn't it? 
Beyond the High Court there is 
oniy God above. We had no wa! 
of appealing to Him so we appeal- 
ed to the High Court, and the 
High Court Justified our cause 
and gave us the order permittin; 
our return, Our houses were atill 
standing then, but we were not 
allowed back,” he continued. (‘This 
is because military judgment takes 
recedence ‘over court judgments 
hn an area under military juris- 
diction.) Nevertheless, they had 
been loyal to Israel], "100 per cent 
loyal. Some of our sons served 
voluntarily in the Army; we have 
a seren (captain) in the Army 
right now. One of our boys was 
partially paralysed while serving 
with the Army along the Gaza 
Strip 15 years ago. Many of our 
boys ‘are in the Border Police, the 
Prison Service. We have proved 
our loyalty—it is, I think, no 
Jonger in doubt.” 
Why then had they been satis- 

fied to live in Rameh, Safsovufa 
and other places for 24 years, 
and renewed their campaign to 
return only now? “We were never 
satisfied, we only kept quiet,” Mr. 
Sbalt and his assistants corrected. 
me. But when Archbishop Joseph 
Raya arrived in Israel-four years 
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Gueh ' still, come from Halov 

| By Ya'acov Iriedler | 

ago to head the Greck Catholie 
Community, uf whieh wll the pea- 
Pla. of ikrit are members, “he 
undertook to take up our case, 
Now that Moshe Dayan has an- 
nouneed the forthcoming cancel- 
lation of the ‘closed areas’ aloug 
the border, we called on our bi- 
shop to make jsood on hls promixe. 
Don't forget we held our demon- 
stration (a fortnight ago) ja his 
residence, and not anywhere else.” 

He noted that only a few fa- 
milies agreed to take the com- 
pensation the yovernment had of- 
fered over the years, and waive 
their “right to return." “We are 
not living well, Some of us have 
acquired houses of our own but 
most live in crowded little houses, 
almost in Inhuman conditions," a 
fact he later underlined by takin; 
me to some of the rented hovels 
they live in. “But we don’t mind 
suffering as long as we Can even- 
tuaHy go back.” 

Learned from Zionism 
Zionism, according to Mr. Sbait, 

“has been an object Jeason for us. 
The Jews suffered 2,000 years 
but never gave up thelr dream 
to return. You were offered Ugan- 
da, you could live well in many 
countries, ‘but you never gave up. 
Nor will we.” He noted that even 
if he wished to better his position 
“until we can Re back,” it would 
cost him IL40,000 just to buy a 
dunam of iand in Rameh and mora 
io build a house on it. “I can't 
afford it. But even if I could I 
would not build. I have my land 
in tere and I want to go back 
to_ St." 

1 mentioned that the night be- 
fore the Defence Ministry sald on 
a TV interview that hoth the 
present Chief of Staff and his 
predecessor had counselled against 
the return to Ikrit and Berem, for 
security reasons. ‘Security is not 
like galt, to be used with every 
food,” Mr. Sbait countered in a 
gentia and disarming manner. “We 
have our rights as citizens of Is- 
ras}, and loyal citizens at that,” 
They were also upsct that “the 
Beduin who used to be our she- 

to ‘pary their dead in the old 
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pherds in Ikrit," were allowed to 
stay on the border, “and those 
paupers now have villus) while 
we Ilve in hovels,"* 

How did thoy envision their re- 
turn Hf Mra, Melr rules In favour 
of ἢ ὁ “Of vourse the government 
will Luild homen for us; after all, 
they deutroyed ours, blew them 
up," Mr. Sbait annured me, as his 
diselples nodded vigeronsly. Le 
took out ἃ carefully kept list of 
all “the peoplo of Ikrit." Ay to the 
lands, “we stand by Archbishop 
Raya's atatement that we'll be 
satisfied with those parte of our 
lands that have not been allo- 
eated to the Jewlsh villages es- 
tablished in the area, We'll farm 
the lands that are still empty. To 
make ends meet we'll carry on 
our outside jobs, The main thing 
is to return, everything else is 
secondary.” 
We returned to Mr. Dayan's 

statement. “We live in a demo- 
eratle country. What he said con- 
tradicted democracy and the High 
Court order,” he said with great 
care. “But we appeal to Mr. Da- 
yan through The Jerusalem Poet, 
to him and his conscience. He is 
a strong man. He has made Is- 
rael safe, let him not give us an 
unfair deal. After all, tkrit is six 
kilometres from the border. That's 
quite a way. Dayan will know 
how to make Ikrit safe, and safe 
for us.” 
And what if Mrs. Meir ruled 
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‘dormitory. for the time being. 

against them, since at their mect- 
ing with Deputy Premier Yigat 
Allon earlier this raenth they 
undertook to seeept her deelaion 
as final and bindinys? “We shuiply 
de not believe she will, A negu- 
tive ruling will be no solution. 
We are rateful to Raumeh = for 
having us for 24 yeurs, but wo 
feel like strangers in our own 
vountry. We wnat to go home, and 
wwe. heliove in the justie: of Ts- 
racl, 

Qne km. from border 
The villagers of Berem, a kilo- 

metro from the Lebonese border, 
are Maronites, Stnee their evacu- 
ation during the dependence 
War most of the 1,900 villagers, 
who include many children born 
since then, have lived in Cush Halav (Jish) village. Others live 
in Acre, various Western Galilee 
villages and in Haifa, according 
to one of their leaders, Jad Sule}- 
man, now secretary of the Gush 
Halavy local council, a job he 
“would Five up tomorrow if we 
were only allowed back to Be- 
rem.” A few moments after I 
started talking to him in his 
council office, the room was filled 
with former Beremites who left 
their jobs, mainly as buildin 
workers, to come and talk abou 
Berem and “The Return.” 

To them the matter is quite 
simplé. “Isracl’s wars are over. 

(οι πιο un next page) 
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The church at Ikrit Is now being restored, the workers using It a8 5 
(All photoes by Arad) 
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Ξ i a 
And that, perha pert 

hie’ ont 8 anawer. The past fa dee ‘that ; Hours: 8.00 a.m. — 7.00 p.m. Sunday — Friday Fis ΜΝ ἃ ried. Or, as ἃ ung A ‘ome “ne, Peo ry unre sight. to the: πἰπριιας. ΕἾ , : heln foresd Baram put It, ns, them’ go closely. Mr. Haus- F'VEIN if work on the bill pro- Sedan Berens, bane {ἢ ‘it, MMB. cohjured "ip α΄ ghost ἘῚ eoeds moothly everybody wil : ipaet, tien the & sat “will not" easily ‘be-tnide have tive yoara in which to: get : : THe JERUSALEM POST MAGAZIN” ΄ςὅ6 Θ΄ ΠΠΟΠΤτο 
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2 ASS εἰ. ΑΗ͂ΙΝ 1) Phe man behind clectol 

ANNOUNCES A | 
COMPETITION jSUCCOT 

al_ reform Spe Uy SEALY 4 pd No man of politics better deserves the title “architect 
of electoral reform in Israel” than Dov Joseph, best 
Imown as former Minister of Justice for the Lahour 

ἢ | Party. He it was who directed the thinking, planning 
offers δ, 1 and study which wentintothe private member's bill by 

ἂ | seven Alignment M.K.s, outlining the first step in 
electoral reform as an amendment to the Basic Law: 
Knesset, which had its first reading on Wednesday. 
Asher Wallfish hears Dr. Joseph explain the plan. 

& Montreal born advocate, who calls, The decision then, for 120 came to this country as a single-member constituencies, was 

tions was debated in the Knesset, the necessity of elections accord- but it was defeated by a vote of 

To find a name for a new, modern, unique |{ CRUISE (eee ce See τὰς 66 ΓῚ 9 τ e @ dh τῷ ¢ prestige address” residential quarter ἦρα board the xv. “pii"e | Beate crnsetaeey ersten along 1 τὸ δ. vo yas fer that 
President Izhak Ben-Zvi, argued 

Ι 
« P I principlea, even before the State referendum on the question of ᾿ : ee 

‘ e . Σ was established in 1948, electoral reform along constitu- happena to be, The wider forum main Knesset parties: ono “left: now going up in Rishon le Zion jtrom September 20 —@) Dr. Joraph aamuned top rank to ency lines. This was actually voted Kenerally approves the list in a ish," one "rightish,” one rellgious, | : responsibilities as a member of 

(ve “ub 

to the Knessot Law, Constitution cocite way, perhaps changing one and possibly ἢ fourth — Comniun:° 
Μ : ᾿ i tie pel Agenc: BerrgTt for and Justice Committee by a vote or twa ως Icting οαράι ἱπξ, There would alao be roi τον e . δ "ΒΒ apal between ani , ΓΘ 0. “42, bul ed ἃ natura! 8 ay sciccl - more room than now —- for an in- 

by Rishon Elit, Investment and Building Company Ltd. . 3 October ὃ, 1972 : became a national figure, as Mill- doath in’ committee, dates for public office means vir- dependent M.K. to get in. Reform - ᾿ ὃ @ | tary Governor of Jerusalem dur- tually that the dozen people In would ulyo enable tho formation arabs w a ? : Sout P aaeetnl ae te rhinos tho baek room end up deciding of a larga second opposition party . τα 
of the electoral reform proposal What sort of Government, what which would have the chance: of. Σ ὁ in its present form, In vobranry, sort of ministers, and what sort yetting = an alternative govern- Jewish Jerusalem together — hun- 1968, the Lahour Secretariat set Of Knesset members are guing to ment, either alone or with a third 

I rs e I ᾿ a 

irst prize I 3,000.- ἢ or ee Q | sry, thiraty, hard prossed and up the so-called Josoph Committee Tule the country,” Dr. Joseph party, and which: would therefora . e ᾿ Ἑ sometimes doubtful of survival as cn slectarel reform The 15-man Said energetically. “That system is be more responsive. ἡ go 10 ο Ϊ δ 1 t . 7 it _was. : anel included some of the Party’s faulty; it is self-perpetuating, and ‘wis committee suggested 80 O SO a 10n prizes oO eac LR β His name became synonymous |eadi; eraonalities, such as Min- it has to be broken once and for constituencies returning fhree ; ΣᾺ with austerity, when he served as igter ba Hban, Knesset Speaker all. It negates the essence of M.K.s ench. The ‘statistical ex-. 

: 

" Minister of Sipply and rationing : democracy.’ perts It consulted belloved that, - ae 
5 of which are set aside for high schoo! pupils in Rishon le Zion Η͂- in 1940-60. Since then he served : : Dr. Joseph's thesis is that pro- on the basis of the election prior .. tie I: Qi | in a wide range of Cabinet posts: _ * portional elections weaken the to the committec's establishment, -, wees - Bk Transport, Agriculture, Health, ᾿ tate in ‘its internal and external this “thirty-times-threo” division. at </Commerce, and Development, - ne ee Pir oth Semcs- of ite country would ΝΣ gives . : ‘acy al id wr (Ww! it inpam ut 

ΒαΝ teu οἱ οἰδοίίοαςὀ De eeeph that If ‘th “The @ purpose elections yr, Joseph warns tha he oe See 
should be to enable the voters to presently inooted idea of haying -| ἐν ἢ 
decide who vu represent ig in 18 sont of five ΜΕ. 
the Knesset. But, under the pro- θδοὶ rodu aboura ᾿ 

oo ie a ge an 1 vote for candidates, but roa jou! wou wart the 
‘party list containing names which primary purpose of changing the 
al moatly quite dairies = them. oer a πὴ Τρ fgg Ἀπὸ 
--ιπ other wor 6 pal ma- Θ᾽ jo a 

che. facet sot sea that the consti “ + @ believes tha’ 8 consti- 
tea eee cae ee Pra tuency boundaries should even- 
atable government, and leads in- ‘ually be drawn up by na com: 

ad to the sort of government Mittéee containing neither politi- 
which gives undue weight to the Clans nor judges, His commit- 

sataroets, of ἔμ. Θπηα ιν Dar The Hehe’ Commenter ana ὃν Paw | suport it ia compel eluding he, Government ̓ 3 ails : 

‘ τ clan, the head o e Labour 
‘At present, special interest aeinistry's Survey Department, and Knesset parties fo eemte, thale ‘awn gel μὴ Tims, the Directors-Goneral of the Min- - 

roving re naar have. the {tries of Interior and Juatice. . 
tied. 

slightest chance ‘of forming 8 “The central party forums would 

‘Ing the 1948 siege, when it took 
more than doggedness and resolu- 
tion of an ordinary man to keep 

I 

Σ 

Hi 
f 

#. 

Ϊ along with his two terms in the . 
: Justice -Ministry, In the last of ᾿.. 

; these, between 1961 and 1965, he | Bk πΒ lald the foundations for much of 
ig the legislative planning which ἢ 
ι- & \only came to fruitlon in the days 
18. of his successor, the recently re- 
iB* Nice signed Justicc Minister Y, S. Sha- 
[ἢ piro, his pupil in the late 1920s 
ε (Monte Carlo) and thon a staff member in his ἢ 
by ; 

| 
| 

private law firm. 

“KK 
Dr. Jose) lays no active role 

in polities He nowadays. But he 

He dover iony agate πο πιῖπας ἢ He devotes lo: ye to the manu- 
seript of a book in which he will 
sum up the olitical, social and 
economic development of the State, 
as only a former Minister with 
such experienced eyes as his could 
do. It is hoped that it will com- 
lement the monumental work of ." 
‘ormer Premier Ben-Gurion,- ad- 

ding the objective political” in- 

: ἢ Ἢ ἊΝ alae ‘3 

pak 5 ee “GPE : ἱ ἐς 

ἦν LINO (Pisa, 
Ὁ Florence and 

Dov Joseph Government, thelr sole justififica- 

fen ἼονεΙ, ‘Yor which the sroad tlon for sitting ἴα the Knesot Is Catt constituency, and the loval . on Jcvel, 20) ὶ : to watch over their private flefs. 
sweep of B,-G.’s work and his Yisrael Yeshayahu, former Minis- party branches would also sug- represen- 
lack of concern for detail leaves ter Haim Zadok, the late Speaker fle ane oo sometimes 595: names. Then, in a process 

fation, a final choice a need. Reuven Barkatt, and fhore, formed under extortion. Govern- of na t an, fs nies 
The debate about constituency  Althor he originally urged times are brought WOU 8 made, as e CASI F 

elections began in Mandate times, the creation of 120 cro Mil ments _somet! Britain, down on trivialities. Small parties “unig rty headquarters would Ἢ recalls, mentioning ἃ al British lines (a system binet decisions de- party iq 
ΣΑΣ soc a τ article by veteran which he would have im roved by cate tan itt af Cabinet majorities, S°Ver, manage to push unpopular 

ὙΠ nwo 
a 

Only 15 minutes from Tel Aviv, this new residential querter, 
Υ 15. ἢ " While far from the maddin ἃ 

Ht will be located en α ΜῊ δι nevertheless be near municipal centres, ᾿ ware : ndidates down the throats of journalist and political commente- having a second run pit ie “Under today's proportional aya- thelr local ‘supporters, ‘The Hi will overlook magnificent f t tor Moshe Medzini (who wrote no candidate got, an absolute | the Knesset Member and the (cit, local supporte that, in the 
Be are = of 3 ee = | gover διὰ range from ἃ ΚΝ ‘torn owly weds 1 ae in the ene colums of maiority), he ier “fo mugen ἃ elector rats πο εὐὐπξδος, ΤῊΝ ΜΕ, final fmalysis, its majority = the jusrter " Dlanned to retain fee : : erusaiem 7 Ἵ V8 constituency depends on the un-. This sole contain estat Weill Inclade ἃ echo karat cuaraG pi {fa surroandings. uae ponchos Se mieatl lacie 4 ὡς tio would behaviour to those who elected derstanding ot ithe Jocal voters: parking iots, recreation areas and swinming Shop| centres | : a bein tad from constitu. him. “Parties wili have to . πιστὰ pleasant nid oman eal, deal ined ta make life Hons ee ται oo a pen lg with a minority elected ac- “After all, the true purpose of account a candidate's qualifica- 

7 ts 

: 
f belng elect- 

| 3 “a ὦ : ῤ 
; : pond ther choice,” cording to proportional represen- demooratic elections is to put in Hons ¢ and prospects of be! 

This ὝΕΓΕΕ geet goarter πὶ ta δὰ éift fcoan “Rishon ἘΠῚ Co.” to Rishon le Zion of P ᾿ ΠΕΣ Ἢ Geclared, “There was tation, on a countrywide Ust-- a Knesset chosen by majority ed not just his past services . the 90-year-old town now taking 
a 

in tte nation which: will be able to his party, loyalt: ἣ to ἃ part 

nee See απ ee Raster oor ae eae ak ae te aa a 1. ee 
: | "Homes in thé heart of the conten eto te oo | der cities Com Sal a ibe MI Sgr att Cab Sesnir ofetie ε 2 eae of the most modern apartments, ' “ eoaveniences aie ἜΣ τῷ ἢ |pomed lerger in the publta mind, Ξ is ter sponstile ona” ee 

ἔ τς τι ΠΝ “ἢ ε “AML the essential services necessary to make as Wee ~ ret rl Meer ἣν ΒΡ ob the from mathematically represent- ‘Dr. Joseph is well aware that 
lematic just to carry on wit the 8 ative, becduae it provides no re- Labour's private member's bill is lematic daily life comfortable and aay. “Bh fadges*! pasiel wit adit dozen or presentation for between a quarter a so-called “framework bill" which 

᾿ : system allowed by = lon at rt Ὗ and “half a. miHion residents Ἕ states the principle of mixed con- 

ο Μδχορ᾽ decision’ is tna: In the event ἀξ meena, lain ‘Apartments, the : sed,on friction among” te Poa ge ge gi me eg Rl tere ge ares 
Oe . κ΄ oes reas cha ie, a . - ᾿ . μῶδα ἢ -! eve 

anes le cee Ἂς Ἢ ies = ee a ἘΠΕ; os ἐν parties.” fo er of ‘to- sper art's Hat for the next entire Nogev. A conatituency sys- suming all goes according to ee ar ae 1 Only ‘eit au ite me μία ας ἄντρα ike pefeo will be divided. Ν ι ι Mapai, the forerunne! 
b ctoral Then ; tem would put that right at once." plan, the necessa! laws could 

days ‘Labour Party, put ern geal ‘st hoe eer nd Dr Tosca believes that elec on the statute hooks in time 
“[re seg 1 On Joseph re forum of δ᾽ or ‘100, whatever. it. toral: reform. would produce thres for the 1877 Knesset elections. aB Θ΄ ; | Dr. SoS oe ΤΣ πτς 
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Text by 

Hirsh 

Goodman 

REAT rulers have always ex- 
ressedl Uheir social, cultural 

‘and political climate, their 
- Zeitgeist, in their environmental 

design and large-scale architec- 
ture. The desire to bulld is strong 
in despots, for nolhing Is more 
symbolic of pulitical power than 
monumental building on as large 

A a scale as possible. 

"The building ambitions of Herod 
the Grent_can be traced in many 
cities in Palestine and elsewhere. 
His gifts of buildings to Athens 
and other cities In the Roman 

: Empire are well known. Herod's 
ambitions were akin to those of his 

ἢ. imperial friend Octavian Augustus: 
to find the town of Rome in bricks 
and leave it in marble. King 

ΝΣ. Ἷ ΕΣ Herod did the same in Jerusalem, 
[THE j -He considered the Temple to he 

that a iat Peel ig Be. “the holiest and ers δελυ δαὶ 
actual open court Sessions, Coun ne achievement of ie time. if Ἢ 
Sgan-Aluf Avraham Frish is th .turies later, Justin lan exclaime 
man of the three, and he was the τ on Hagin Sophia: acim I 

“to speak from the bench. The other twor-. have surpassed ΒΕ: J I bers, also_leutenant-colonels, Baruch & ,, [πὲ rebuilding of the ena em 
and Ram Evron, confined themaelves ἐς’ Temple wus regarded by Hero as 
the sessions to making notes and cans! tee culmination τ διε ie A hah 

i] Ne mudic 2 m- lew. books when specific regulations Y Selves were to gay: He who has 

j t i ‘ll- : fut sven Herod's buildin he 
Pg ge Bang Pom pag td bs temple) has hever in his life scen 
hearings, and had to put up with mot ® beantiful edifice. 
than would be tolerated in regular Tho Temple was planned as 
Sgan-Aluf Frish proved τι atlent εἰ | Were the Greek temples, primarily 
the press gallery — whieh” grew rei (mm terms of its exterior. By the 
When the court dwelt on legalistic fc’) Dalure of its balance and Self: rather than worrying about the ext m sufficiency, it gave 1 human scale ‘ing's headlines — and only ones, onthe, to the vast and lonely landscape 
first day when the session was neal... morrounding, it —the Judean Hills 
pan late in farting. did ἐδ show κι : 
impatience with the spectators. 1. = Much time was spent on repeating: , By man, for man 
tences so that the girl soldier +" Tt was a House of God erected roceedings in long-hand could get ti by man for man. The portal was lown accurately. With the army he. stressed above all other architec- 
spent large sums of money on some dt . tural features. The combination of most sophisticated communications 4: -the white marble and a dark 
ment to be had, this seemed incongruos.. limestone, as indicated in the 

Another time-consuming factor’ Talmud, was customary in Greece translation into Japanese; document f° _for many years. It is possible that 
sented as toatimony took hours in g-‘decorative and architectural va- 
processed. Okamoto’s written confess! les, on rhythm and contrast of 
instance, took both men nearly 90 mx? . colours, and of light and shadow, » to 0 ly : 
to put into Hebrew. Sgan-Aluf Frshe replaced the usual classical plastic 
deliberate in his decisions on points fa Yalues, because of strict prohibi- and spared nelihor time nor } won of the Sceond Commandment 

Photos by 
Camera 13, 

Ippa, ἢ. 
Rubinger τς 

and ἢ ee ope 
δ εἶς Starphot Bain 

} 
Mr. Max Kreitzman, defence attorney (left), : does not have an easy task, being appointed . ' to defend a self-confessed mass murderer : i ‘who sald he wanted no defence and from! ὃ i whom he gets no cooperation. Ha has made ; a valiant attempt to ensure that Okamoto ' would get the best defence ἐξ ΒΕ Βα — even ‘to the extent of incurring the wrath of one 
of the country's top generals, Aluf Zo’evi. The lawyer and his assistant, Mr. Donlevy, tried every possible means to crack what seemed to be e watertight case. 

: Mr, Kreitzman, Chicago-horn and London- educated, proved both affable and accessible. He has shown endless patience for reporters — béth local and foreign — who have difil- eulty In following the legal aspects of the ease and the intricacies of military justice, 

Okamoto adjusts his earphones with difficulty, ‘+ Thoroughout the hearings he remaing shackled to two military policemen, and apparently the handcoffs remain on when he goes to sleep as well. One thing the authorities do not want Is for Okamoto either to kill himself or to be. i assossinated during his trial. Okamoto himself | : seoms quite unimpressed with all the fuss and : with the mony thousands of Pounds which have been spent on ensuring his safety. His one de- Εἶχα se0ms to be to die ag quickly ag possible, pretergbly by his own hand, For hours on end he: maintains the same fiat facial expression, 

ho exchanged eight words with them in Engtish Okamoto showed no emotion when the names 
fond ; i. Sgainst making representational 

presented Ear ane i ncoused of having o part tn tiling wers read out, ΗΘ. διὰ dlaplay a mild interest when the Phe Ge oe ima 
ἢ 

pallce Tho Court President could have sai, Bes, 
« Presented the court with the guns used in the Lod massacre, and with er exhibits, which included his ensured ἃ speedier trial; it is doubtful Υ: Religious, judicial, political and : ther he could have ensured one more social functions combined in the 

i+ Tomple Mount, Colonnades adorn- : 
} ed with Graeco-Roman Corinthian : capitals (perha; ainted poly- ee Chief Army Prosecutor, Sgan-Aluf David Yisraeli. Tall, det¢: chromatically τ was usual he foftspoken, he proved efilcient and competent. His Kit: Greece, μεαημ δὴ shaped and of the law was impressive. Whenover a point was disputed colo iy, 7 calmly rattle off clause after clause of regulations ἴο bolst case. He understood the need for a speedy trial and dig with redundant witnesses. Originally the names of 14 e witnesses were submitted, but only four were heard, the ‘ 

elther being found unnecessary after Okamoto's confess τ, accepted by the court, or after Sgan-Aluf Yisraell felt that 420m and rain and as a meetin testimony would be ‘superfluous. He handled his job with ἢ pice for discussions. The Roya and without emotion. τὴν ἔν Porch on the south resembled an 

i 
| 

] 
i 
| 

1 
{ 

ϊ 

oth ᾿ He wears the same black pants and striped shirt for the entire hearlag and seems to be Perpetually tired. paar ae 

i 

! 
t 

3 [ ears ago — hapa. ϑ atten tion, é i ; of’ the world. ΑἸ]. present in thé court h boat peoviie a dost. 
the 

been τ ΘΟ ΡῈ ΤΗΣ {reaslations in English ‘and-Japaiehe, Lost ioe cloned . ls and Corps, in conjunction’ with the Communications Ministry, ravi for: ap : anamlesion ‘Of. news: .40' telephoties “(which” oun ay, μον! 
ς 40’ hes ‘(which ndle as many : 14. telex, and: telegram’ machines: two ἃ ‘krooms * ag ΝΣ aa alx soundproof Tecording studios Hoked to- ΜΉΚΗ 
Ὁ thelr cameras X-rayed, ἐμθὰς ‘opened, thelt trousers - hat no concealed ‘weapons: would ‘be taken ea ees 

Securt was thorot bs re ortérs 
taken off and their halt” combed," ta -BHGU: 
compound, eee ee pais 

of Heréd’s Temple by 
nd Hotel, Jerasalem 

This week the Jewish people lament the destruction of the Temple of Solomon in 586 B.C.E. and of the Temple of Herod in 70 (ΔΕ. Herod, the great builder, rebuilt the Temple on its ancient site, on Mt. Moriah, in Jerusalem, as the culmination of his life’s work. What did it look like? How did he adapt the popular Greek: style of the time to the demands of halacha? In what ἂν its specific beauty? These questions are discussed by DAVID KOTLAR, engineer, art historian and teacher of Talmud at Bar-Ilan University. Dr. Kotlar’s “Hea’omanut Ve'hadat” (“Art and Religion"), published by Morde- chai Newman, Tel Aviv, was reviewed in these pages last September. 
open-ended version of the Graeco- experience Was utilized and adapt- of the descriptions were written Roman basilica, with Its central cd to local conditions. after the destructiun of the Tem- nave Ranked by aisles. The archacologist Kelso may be ple. Are they thus te be con- Acording to the Talmud, the right in his statement about the sidered us statements uf fact in Basilica served at one time as the Herodian building in Jericho: all causes, or may some of them seat of the Great Sanhedrin, when “Everything about this civic they were compelled to abandon ptre jpstantly a me and 
the Gazit Chumber during the Pompcil. One nt say that... 
riots, Their long exile stunted in Jericho is a gection of Auguatan the “hanut,” in the portico of the Rome that has been iin culously ᾿ v e h 
Temple Mount. Thoy assembied in transferred ‘on ἃ Inagle  earpel the basilica, spacious enough for fram the banks of the Titer to 
them to meet in session in a lhe banks of the Wadi QiH. 
semicircle, as required by rule. However, the position in Jern- 
Later thoy had to leave the salen was different. There wore 
Mount altogether and settled in strict Hatachie stipmlations nnd re- 
the city of Jerusalem. quirements cobeornlng, ἐπε Temple, 

τ the Mount and the City, which The retaining walle of the pri 
Mount were built from huge stone _ Rs agli ily devine 
blocks, hewn, shaped and dressed thus, the enuneway from the 
with the utmost accuracy, In anti- Temp M Olt quity the sity wally were among FUMBIC 12 the, Mount, af “Olives the most impressive monuments. mien hea to. be built, “arches 
They create i fieep Impression of. u an arches,” so us to avoid de- randcur and beauty — Σ ‘ 
impress a visitor and to depress recgetived ΠΑ τυ το Hiner 
an enemy, ὮΝ ΑΔ ΕΘ. put a viaduct well known in the Roman Hon. The work recalcd "" great Provinces, although here it served 

τ a different purpose). 
beh contlgb cg iS Ara The Jowish objection to Gentile 

ἥ ‘kmen entering the holy places, rugged strength, their vast pro- ΟΣ: i 

portions were Indeed impressive, 2nd τὸ any use of tron tools and The walls were a rare combination 4 of technique and beauty, growing demanded that the work could 
only be done by Jews, who were 

i ane and belonging to trained Iahonrera anid foremen, 
masons and carpenters. 

Beauty of form However, it is likely that certain 
+ tructural features of the Temple The beauty of Herod's Temple ® ἡ 

ae “de to its structure, rather ΘΒ, have beer based on the 

Despite the strong Gracco- 
Roman influence, it was the Jew- Halachie requirements, 
Ish faith and genius, combine Roman influence 

th Roman organization and en- 
viens skill, which met the We probably may see the in- 
challenge posed by the town- fivenee and skill of Roman tech- 
lanning and architecture of the nique in ᾿ arch-building an the 

Femple and its surroundings. The “Robinson” and “Wilaon’’ arches 
thousand years between the bulld- in Jerusalem. Their structural 
ing of Solomon’s Temple and the features may be typical of con- 
destruction.of Herod's Temple gave temporary Roman construction 
the local builders many chances methods. Prof. Giovannoni's evi- 
for monumental building, Still, in dence may throw light on the 
public works such as roads, bridg- significance of the projecting 
es, causeways, a8 well as iho mee and chong δα ἐπεὶ heel 

᾿ Ἴ erial “A common ar 
mene eet coma tee are that of stones projecting from the 

! masonry as supports for the tem- 
: Ἔχ, veel porary wooden scaffolding: these 

then remained in the finished 
fabric as decorative corbels.. The 
Coliseum and various bridges and 
viaducts ie 2 the Ponte Cestio -in 
Rome, the bridge of Narni, etc.) 
afford examples of this plan, |. 
which is somotimes exalted from 
the merely constructional to the 
architectural, pust as in a previous 

ἢ period projections and recesses in 
the moulding of arches represent- 
ed the stylization of the support- 

Ὁ ing arch-centering.” 
ie τι descriptions of Herod's Tem- 

ple many rooms and chambers 
appear which are not mentioned 
in des¢riptions of Solomon's 
Temple, nor in Ezekial’s. Thua, μοὶ 
groups of chambers on the south Injector. 
and north sides of the main bulld- . 
ing can probably be attributed to 
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eye-witness account, The desorip- ὰ ISRALECTRA LTD. 

Temple is destribed in the text 
of the Mishna, as an’ historical 

‘tion is partly corroborated in the 
Gemara in the form of Halachic 12, ALLENBY ST. HAIFA, ZIP CODE 31000 TEL. (04)-526234 ἢ 
and Midrashic- interpretation of 

© Bible passages. Some of those in- 
; ; αμην δὶ Fear τὸ Ὁ pated 

: nel ' Avi- ; old tradition, 
ages a hase al foun logical conclusions; ‘but . all! 

"THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE 

THE BEAUTY OF THE SEMPLE 
bey seen asin later justification of 
the faclual position, as ys πὸ 
they den't impair or even involve 
Haluchie isgues? 

The contemporary trends of the 
time are demonstrated in the 
eoustruction of the buildings of 
the Temples of Sclumon aad nf 
Herod. The blg challenge of the 
Halacha now, when the time 
comes for the Luilding of the 
third Teinple, is to endeavour to 
incorporate in the ‘Femple con- 
atruction rules the contemporary 
trends In human ΘΟ ΡΨ, urban- 
ism and architectural style, as 1 
well as the develupmenty in tech- ὲ 
nique and materials. We are under 
the eonstant obligation to study 
all rules concerning the Temple: 
“Thou gon of man, show the 
House to the house of Israel... and 
let them = measure accurately." 

(Beeklel, 43:10) 
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ALMOST everyone in the TS. 
~ would agree that ethnicity iy 

still a potent factor in American 
affairs. The greatest othnie prob- 
lems today are those revo! ving 
sround race, particularly the place 
of black people in American so- 
ciely, and the effect of black-white 
disharmony on everything from the 
Vietnam war, to economic prob- 
lems, to the condition of the cities. 
Many racial problems are be- 
ing discussed in America, but all 
are affected by one central 
point: the fact — paradoxical as 
it sounds — that erican blacks 
may not yet be in a real senaa 
an_ethnie group. 

Blacks are a huge group, com- 
prising close to 25 million ecple, 
or 12 per cent of the population. 
Their ultimate origins in Africa 

canal 

were in Ajghly varying cultures 
and languages; their experiences 
duringg and since slavery varicd 
enormously from rural Mississippi 
to New York City da the western 
Plains. Thus thelr cultural back- 
ground is much less unifted than, 
for example, ItaHan-Americans or 
Mexican-Americans, who have na- 
tional eultural ties to held them 
together. 
One of the irickiest problems 

confronting even the best inten- 
toned American- government, then 
is to find some sorl of Policy 
that will please all, or even most 
blacks (ignoring for the moment 
the reactions of whites). The 
question of group leadership is a 
good case in point: the media 
give great attention to radical, 
separatiat, nationalist movements 

‘have helped, but not . Senate ns in Jacksonville, Flora = Seuator Edmund Muskie 1 (Camera Press) they wi 

ῷ 
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like the Blnek Muslims and the 
Black Panthers; but opinion polls 
suggest that mest blacks suppurt 
the more inoderate approach of 
organizalions like the National 
Association for the Advancement 
of Coloured People or the late 
Martin Luther King’s Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference. 
Thus the most articulate and 
“nows-worthy of blacks repre- 
sent a radical clite with Hm- 
ited support. Angela Davis, the 
charismatic, revolutionary black 
communist leader, despite all her 
headlines, is simply not on the 
same plane as the mass of lower 
class “American blacks. By com- 
parison, César Chavoz, the suc- 
cessful leader of the Mexican- 
American fruit plekers, is much 
less radical and ideological, deals 
more with gut Issues, and ἰ5 in 
fact as well as in name a leader 
of his people. 

This kind of centrifugal force 
within the Negro community help 
explain why they have done less 
well in recent American life than 
other racial or quasi-racial groups 
like the Mexican-Amertcans, -Pu-. - 
erto Ricans and Japanese. This is 
very apparent in politics, where 
the blacks’ numbers and demo- 
graphic concentration should have 
yielded greater representation in, 
and concern from, government. 
Among blacks, more 
other 
been able to maintain long-term 
support without delivering speci- 
fic social or economic advantages, 

Blacks in ferment 
This is changing now. Since 

the rise of the civil rights move- 
ment the black community ‘has 
beon in fermont, searching for 
some sort of general group iden- 
tity, for the development of a 
real ethnicity. This search can be 
seen in the appeal of widely sep- 
arated leaders, like an Angela 
Davis. or the Black Panthers et 
the separatist, radical extreme, or 
a Roy Wilkins or black eapital- 
ism group at the more tradi- 
tlonalist, gradualist one. Likewise 
the ferment over labels — with 
“black” signifying a stronger, 

up-assertive character, an 
Negro” implyin, 

shows this process underway. 
These forces, combined with 

the new freedom, especially in po- 
litical rights, of the southern 
black, have created a potentially 

¢ unified and powerful new force, 
It has not’ yet coalesced: thus 
those blacks’ who do vote this 
year, will do so, unenthusiasti- 
eally, for the Democrats, as th 
have for over 30 years. But {f 
the next generation does see a 
real unity ‘among American blacks 
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than any 
roup, political leaders have” 

ig moderation — | 

have a much greater h 

time. Nathan’ ΟΣ M ᾿ 

shown the extent to which tradi- 

grou 
Working or middle class status, an 

| “Luxurious Fu 

“Ethnicity” is very much in the news in th: 
US. in this election year, ᾿ 
the “Melting Pot” of old, in which all ethnie: 
groups were expected sooner or later μ᾽ 
disappear. Yet the current “ethnic” γι 
conceals as much as it reveals about 
American condition, accord 
M. ALLSWANG, of the California Stay: 

- University in Los Angeles. Dr, Allswang, 

the actual. 

" 

almost as much α΄. 

ιν a behavior. They are 

ing to Prof, JOHN: 

(Continued! fren prevlous page) 

ases, even great-grand- 

a of Bohemian, irfsh, German, 

Slovak and other immigrants of 

- the Jate 19th und carly 20th cen- 

turles. Their traditional ethnicity, 
by and large, is no longer an 

rtant Jeterminant of thelr 
6 

2 lally suceessful, largely blue 
mee ye working class, un- 
ionized and carning anywhere 
from $7,500 to $20,00 per year; 

- fiving in sin je-family houses on 
the outer edges of the citles or 
in working cass suburbs; and 
who have achleved the American 

spent the past academic year as Fulbright-; ni tom ‘hel prosperity te newly- 
{ Visiting Professor of American History at the’ 

Hebrew University of Jerusalem, 
‘a recently-published book, 

- Peoples: 

is author of | 
) “A House for All! 

Ethnic Politics in Chicago, 1890-1934! 

chanée of achieving agreed-upon with the new ; aima, and will wield political discussed ξείονν a i rat power more correspondent totheir New York's lower middle cla numbers, Jewa, a “permanent” ethnle gp The same applies to the other because of the reli; lous two Jarge, racially distinct groups tiveness of their ethnic tie the Mexican-Americans and have become more indrawn, mi the Puerto Ricans. Although most “ethnic” dn recent years, and of them’ are, properly Speaking, several reasons: iain caucasian, they are regarded and with 
treated by others as non-white. 
They are, like the blacks, at the 
bottom of the socio-economic pyr- 
amld, ‘but they do have the ad- I: 
vantage of common national cul- 
tures ‘to ‘bind them together and 
facilitate cooperation. These group 
too, have been affected by the 
new surge of ethnic conscious- 
ness among the “permanently” 
ethnic, and in their respective 
spheres of the southwest and the 
northeast are increasingly impor- tant, forces, The argument over 
the labels “Chicano” and “Μοχί- 
can-American” ig that group's 
equivalent to the "Ne; rovblae τ 
far pererey, and suggests a simi- 

: 

resort to group defen: 
in things like the J 
ers’ battle with bl tat) 
the Ocean Hill-Bro 

lingers, it compensates the πὲ. 
sultant isolation of a group wif 
sume security. Thus the fy 
ians and Jews, for example, 
fronted with urban renewal, mili 
strife, loss of property values a 
80 on, find in their econtinitj 
ethnicity ἃ source of 
that docs not obtain for 
less ethnic class poers, Morecrt{ 
continued ethnic iy means fi. 
tinued group unity in poll: 
and thug power, Urban polidal, 
organizations continue iy 
to include both candidates 
issues representative of 
groups for whom 
still a determin’ force. 
Senator Edward ennedy 
in favour of the Catholic 
and both parties are 
enunciating pro-Israeli 
recognizing that the 
unity of the 
vote makes the group more 

Tar ferment, 

10m. born abroad 
There are also, of course, still lots of white ethnics in America, 

About 10 million foreign born live in the U.S., as well ax al- most 20 million childran of for sign born (the “second genera- 
tion,” which, for almost ail groups remains quite ethnic). Some of these people are recent immig- 
yants, still filling annual immig- ration allotments. Some are earl. er European immi ‘ants, like tho Italians and the ‘oles, who per- 2) Lge οἷ their pleasant 
0°. 3) Dave clung to the force of ethnicity longer than others. And still others, like the Jews, have their hoagreny reinforced by religion which, unlike nationality, does not necessarily diminish with 

Seema and geo 
eir famous book 

the Melting Pot,” have 

tre 

loynihan, in 
“Beyond ers might auggest. 

tional national ethnicities continue ἱπὶ ne in-‘today's Aimerican 

Members of - these _still-ethnic 
lave already reached 

with class i 
whom the media commonly or 

ehiefly important because the 
not Dally “ethnic” at all. ἴα 
are the sons and grandsons 

(Continued on next past 
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thus have interests in common 
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‘American = 

ortant politically than their 1 τ 

But for many ‘Americans, ἐν "era 

thos 

won, and in these days precarious. 
Thelr status is even less secure, 

- since they remain marginal — no 
longer really Bohemians, ete., but 

‘not yet fully “American"; no 
Ton; lower class, but by trade 
and attitude not precisely middle 

; class either. 

! The working class 
Thus the utility of the term 

“working class" in ‘analyzing 
American soclety — it covers a 

id of incomes, but a 
: discrete social and economic en- 

tity, and is a term acceptable to 
people to whom it is applied. 

Pus gtooy dinates 2 among up ishes the 
ftects of ethnicity, 

the group larger and po- 
more powerful. 

i the mark of 
in American 

tae group's position in 

Smail wonder then, that the 
. threat of blacks moving into their 
nelgh is ig grave indeed. 
εἶμεν βαβοοίαϊ black residents 

th poverty, dirt, violence and 
Boclal 
ably 

- the 

disruption, and understand- 
80, given the development of 
modern American city, “They 

,2r unimpressed with complex theorizing about such problems, 
“mainly, perhaps, because they re- fuse to accept responsibility for 

r mistreatments 
8 past. The an- 

of about one-half of the 
tame to the coun’ 

atter the Clvil War; the whole 
they feel, 

iz testants. 
®& large group, 

Ing class, ‘And they are 
time. The disinte- 

®conomic system is erod- 

of the most interesting 
the ys branching off from 
ἔλθ nighways of Bibiteal flora 8 the Constant search through- 

ages for some reference 
tarob tree in the Bible. 

c be “ceventlaly ἃ 
' 80 eassentia! a 
ous to Israel, it 

looms go fargo both in Talmud 
8 New Testament that 

should hove: mises tase ἐς ἔ Ὁ Ini mention “ths: Bible, -yet nowhere [58 it 

Ε 

‘Melght οὗ which . is_ the! 

olarg ‘believe to be a. 
despite “the fact 

. threatening, 

: . Th 
Reafest approach to a specific Hendon “dt is - the ΤῸΝ 

ὍΣ ΓΒ. shekel, which - 

ONS? 
ing their newly won financial se- 
curity. Blacks and newer immi- 
grants threaten their homes and 
tranquil neighbourhoods, And no 
one seems to care. When I spent 
considerable time  interviewin: members of this group wit 
pollster Samuel Lubell in 1964, 
they argued that they were being 
cheated. They supported the pov- 
ernment, in foreign and domestic 
affairs; they were patriotic; they 
were taxpayers, But the govern- 
ment, they said, wag more con- 
cerned with the lower class, with 
the welfare people, than with them. 
They want their children to go 
to college and move golidly into 
the middle class, but they sce 
higher educetion as becoming 

upholding values the 
opposite of their own. 
They feel also that their 

unions have ‘let them down. 
While committed to the union for 
economic advance, they are bit- 
ter at the time and money their 
leaders spend on “reform” for 
blacks and others, ruther than 
fighting for the more conserva- 
tive aims of the workers them- 
selves. Thus these people were 
very tempted by Barry Goldwater, 
the conservative Republican can- 
didate in 1964, but in the end 
stuck with the Democrats, the 
party of labour, social securit: 
and prosperity. But, socially an: 
culturally, they were and are 
ready for a party committed to 
greater eongervatiam and autho- 
rity. ; 

Workers with Wallace 
This is why, for eight years 

now, the American wor! elass 
has flirted with George Wallace, 
who combines in his platform, far 
better than the Republicans (too 
pro business) or the Democrats 
{too pro the indigent and the 
minorities) their opposition both 
to the rich and powerful, 
on the one hand, and the real 
lower class on ‘the other, Wallace 
upholds ‘the traditonal ‘American 
values they associate with their 
own success — nation, religion, 
hard work. And he confronts the 
liberal intellectuals and the Ra- 
dicals as strongly as he does the 
welfare poor and the capitalists. 
But protest .parties don’t win; 
and this year Wallace seems com- 
letely removed by the would- 

be assassin’s bullet. 
The coalition of minorities, 

workers, intellectuals and the non- 
rich generally, which the Demo- 
crats put together at the start 
of the 1930's, began to fall apart 
at the seams in the early 1960s. 
The a eg Deere Pigs 

ups Have simply begun - 
ΠΑΡ the things they have had 
in common. In the absence of a 
succeeding coalition, neither par- 
ty has real dominance of Amer- 
fean polities now, and this situa- 
tion is likely to remain until) the 
reat working class is won over 
fy one or another. 

This year the working class 
vote is crucial, but unpredictable. 

A ΚΑΒ of CAROBS 
that it 15. almost impossible to 
find a shekel whose welght 
was even Egor equal 
to that of carob seeds. 

Ail other attempts to find 
the carob in the Bible, lasting 
over nearly 2000 years, depen 
on one of three factors; (a) 
the identification of another 
tree in the Bible with the ca- 
rob; (b) the provision of new 
vowels to the accepted texts 
(0). and emendation of tha’ 
text. With regard to (a) the 
most remarkable example is 

The Jewish vote Is rated high this year. New York Mayor John Lindsay was out to get it. 

They may well stick with Nixon, 
the more socially conservative de- 
fender of propertied interests; or 
they may, if McGovern is nomi- 
nated, be sufficiently impressed 
by the “populist” aspects of his 
programme (those things which 

indeed does have in common 
with George Wallace) to overlook 
his policies andsupporters, whom 

they don’t like. 

Role of upper class 
Another interesti develop- 

ment in American ethnic affairs 
in recent years is the break-down 
of one of the traditionally great- 
est divisiong — that tween 
Catholic and Protestant. Until 
well into the 20th century anti- 
Catholicism was the chief focus of 
American nativism, and {t atl 
continues to some degree. But 
anti-Catholicism Ia disintegrating 
2s ja anti-Protestantiam on the 
part of Catholics. I think there 
are .séveral resons for this. One 
is the integrating role of the 
Upper class, a social force whose 
role in American life is sorely 
understudied. It ia noteworthy 
that, while access to executive 
suites in many businesses and in- 
dustries, and to the moro exclu- 
sive country and city clubs, re- 
maing barred to Jews, blacks and 
gome others, the Tine between Ca- 
tholic and Protestant in such 
areas has largely disappeared. 

Slowly, this is filtering down 
to the middle and working classes, 
For the working class, for example, 
the decline in immigration and 
in religious intensity, plus increas- 
ingly common social and econo- 
mic problems, has led to a mini- 
mizetion of both national and 
religious ethnic differences (the 

former passage’ is undoubtedly 
a spice — .was none other 
than the carob. To (Ὁ) belongs 
the attractive reading of the 
rabbis to Isaiah 1:20 which we 
read this Sabbath whereby 
they ‘homiletically point the 

- words translated “ye shall be 
devoured’ by the sword,” to 
make them read-“ye shall be 

᾿ yeduced to ΓΝ carobs,” a 
rendering which has been ac- 
cepted ty the New Engllsh 
Bible. example of the 
third category is to me vel 
persuasive, In II Kings oy 

: -there ds a grim account of 
the ravages caused by the 

᾿ famine In Samaria as a result 
of the siege of Ben Hadad, 
king of Syria. There were re- 

even of cannihalism (v. 
. 3/8) and an account 18 given 
: of the exorbitant prices which 

. were paid for the little food 
available. ‘The head of ‘an ass 

Catholic Slovak steelworker and 
tho Protestant German electrician 
are in very similar positions in 
American life today). 

This suggests a further expan- 
re aS the American dominant’ or 
major! up. ust as the 
Anglo-Saxon" in “White Anglo- 
Saxon Protestant” became mislend- 
ing by the end of the 19th cen- 
tury, by which time third, fourth 
an th generation Protestants 
of French, Welsh. and other ex- 
tractions had merged with the 
dominant group, s0- today the 
“Protestant” aspect ‘is no longer 
fully viable. And. the dominant 
group in American maintains its 
numerical majority by virtue of 
ita expansion. Per! we should 
now speak of the “White Chris- 
tlan Native” group — as opposed 
to the non-white, non-Christian 
and foreign-born — in referring 
to the dominant group in Amer- 
fean society. 

Problem for the Jews 
This ts an important phenome- 

non, even without overstating the 
diminution of the differences 
among white, Christian groups. 
Because {if the next 60 years are 
to see a decline in the groups 
that are still really ethnic, it will 
also mean that those who are not 
Christian and/or not white will 
be ell the more distinct. Their 
likelihood of real assimilation, or 
of real integration, is therefore 
slight. This is something the Jews 
or at least many of them, have 
realized for some time. And they 
have settled for an accommoda- 
tive situation, whore they parti- 
eipate in enough of the socicty to 
prosper and feel secure, without 

was priced at 80 pleces. of ajl- 
ver and a quarter of a kab 
of chiryonim at five pieces of 
silver. 'This word ehiryonim ia 
one of the most difficult in 
the BibJe, and it is even read 
as another word. The A.V. in 
desperation (following the rab- 

, bis) regards it as two words 
chor (the anus) and yonim 
(doves} and gives tha impos- 
sible translation of "(the ex- 
ereta of) the anus: of the 
dove," i.e, “dove's dung.” Nerr- 

ε ly threa quarters of a century 

Jority.”,. 
expecting to be part of the “ma- 

1 think this is the only 
probable future for such groups 
as blacks and Mexican-Americans 
algo. What remains is for them 
to organize themselves In such a 
way as to get the best posslble 
piece of the American action. 

In terms of American national 
Politics, this suggests a continua- 
tion, for the while, of the present 
situation of no clear party domi- 
nation. The key forces involved 
above are either ignored or 
straddled by the major parties. 
The question of the ultimate re- 
solution of the racial problem, for 
example, is too complex and too 
unpredictable for an party to 
take a dogmatic stand, Since most 
ethnics and their children temaln 
in the working class or helow, 
the Demorats are likely to hold 
much of their support. But con- 
tinued racial animosity and urban 
unpleasantness will mean that, in 
.Riven times and places, the Re- 
publicans, as the party of sterner 
authority, can be an acceptable 
alternative. 

Tt would be foolhardy to bet a 
lot of money on the 1972 presi- 
dential election. The Democrats 
remain the party of the urban 
masses, but more so out of lack 
of alternatives than any firm cul- 
tural or ideological identity, The 
president In power, especially in 
distraught times, holds a lot of 
trumps for his own reelection, 
even if his party stays a minorit 
(compare Hisonhower in 1956). 

ἃ the ethnic and clags forces 
deseribod above are in a constant 
state of movement. This suggosts 
continuing instability for Amer- 
jean politics and American so- 
clety aa well. 

ago the Biblical scholar 
Chayne suggested 8 slight 
emendation which changes the 
word to charuvim, carobs, and 

’ this change has been aceepted 
by the Now Hnglish Bible. As 
I say, I find it attractive. Ca- 
rob, which graw wild, wag the 
oor man's food of both the | 
aw Testament and the Talmud. 

With regard to tho latter the 
Talmud tells us of the saintly 
mivacle worker Hanina Ὁ. Dosa 
who “although the whole 
world was sustained by him” 
subsisted on “one kab of ca- 
fobs” for a whole week (‘Ta’- 
an 24h), ᾿ 

The possible association be- 
tween the kab of caroba of 
Honina and the quarter kob 
of food, usually available with- 
out price, but in the grim fa- 
mine sold for five pleces of 
_ailver,.ig hig convincing, 
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"ERUSALEM, that city which 
is an image of the reality 

and the spirit of reconciliation, 
has always had a double exis- tence, It has heen a centre of 
war and hatred as well 85 a sym- 
bol of peace, 

From the beginning, the holy 
mount, Zion, became a saynon 
for the city of Jerusalem, which 
itself came to represent the whole 
jJand of Israel, 

There are those, here, in Israel 
who have a sense of discernmen 
& voice of social conscience, an 
an ‘nsight into the ways and 
meang of Bringing a spirit of re- 
conciliation to the land through 
action. These people of thé land of Zion aro to be found through- 
out the country. Not all aro 
known, But each in his own w 
works for peace and reconcilia- 
tion in the Middle East. We speak of a few of thom and outline 
some of their activities, this 
month in Christian Comment. 

Neve Shalom 
The leaders and members of 

Neve Shalom are Jews, Christians and Moslems ali personally con- corned with the conflicts batween men, peoples and religions, par- ticularly In the Middle Hast, For 7this roaaon, they have united for the purpose of working towards reconciliation and peace in Justice, mainly of the level of human relations — according to the re- vealed Word of God as it is ex- pressed in the Scriptures sacred to all three religions,. 
A basic desire of the Centre is to eeroy the barriers Which separate persons and groups, due to ignorance, prejudice, and ‘fone 
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Mediterranean’s 

Most Exotic 

Island The members of Neve Shalom 
feel responsible for veloping 
within themselves a splrit of unity and welcome of which Je- 

Ranerrs ey) 
rusalem, the Holy City, is the Meets. 

= ae 
symbol. Their Pants oo lave SS CRE (oc os i ἘΝ παρ : " : meee meee The “Trappists Hill” at Latron with, summit, the temporary quartera of Ney The location of the Centre will Shalom (Habitations of Peace). 

| be on a 125-acre hill, 25 miles 
Tuan eer ts eae riculture, farming, schools, recely- some 60 families, on a hill sister organization, ¢, ing guests, north of Acre, Although the in- Services, work ag ἃ 
the valley of Ayalon. The purpose of this new Centre habitanta of Nes Amim are ail force by ne in Taree The land belongs to the monks ig that it will be a place where Christians, they represent various the West Bank. ; the Weyl of the Eg i onastery of La- Israel's Jews, Christians and Mos- denominations and countries. they help the people develm trun, who have offered it to the lems as well’ as ligrims, visitors Soon after the land for Nes commun ἐν i 
Society of Neve Shalom on a long and foreign atu ents can meet, Amim was ought, Kibbutz Aye- handlcrafis projects, ἣ 
lease. Situated in the former no- work, and study together. leth Hashachar in’ Upper Galilee Founded through the μα man’s-land between Israel and f ut one of its members, Mr. itiative of Kalman Ya : 
Jordan, it has lain fallow for a Monastery 0 cholomo Bezek,at its disposal. of the Hebrew Ui 
conalderable while and it will take ay time to reclaim it and settle a Reconciliation pearl ΜῈ devoted πιο! for Education Center, and the δὰ | 
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nearly 10 years to the venture, ἢ Homo 
village thero. The idea for starting the Mo- fecal a promoter of the idea, tho ear oe of ΩΝ Meanwhile the Tra pint Fathers nastery of Lavra Netofa (situat- a comesatone of the entiro work, Arab-leraell Cultural Prom { 
have lent the Neve Bisiem, mem- = _ ieee ae eae until his death in April, jet. Fi was set up to create ὃ ers @ smaller piece of lend quite 4 hag become the symbol of the nitie π 
near the future location, wit “a Within eight of Mount Tabor ει nitles for Arabs and Jews, μὲ 

with a t the ideal of Jewish-Chriatian brother- 1 tel 
few old houses surrounding the Sea. of Galilee and the Mediter- hood. ᾿ς imei eae 
ruins of the Crusader's castle of Yanean, a part of the Arab vil- . :. Foren. This ig tho temporary set. lage of Deir Hanna, came to the Youth projects sit Was started shortly εἰαῇ io Youth involved in ecumenical Six Day War, when, wilh Ἀ] 
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Y for ἢ ὡς 
fill his desire τον he blind, the aged, the mon 

- €8 a continuation of mee! See Das ships established is mes rr at the concoption of the or- Tie programme has ‘ anization came to soverat young launched in Hebron ey τ according to the Germans when ey wore’ con- Start in Boit Jallah 4 
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A woman and her pain 
GRANTED that reforms In wo- 

men's rights and attitudes about 
thelr role are Joug: overdue, Auman 

OED CES Ee AO EY a? oF KRY ΣῈ 

THE DEAD OF THE HOUSE 

daughterin-law for ‘bringlug some 
enlightenment into thelr dismal 
houschold, Hyon the two stories that Soft at 

and fat with titne | courin “there are inequities, τὸς,  Eimghnrt and: Winston. i97 pp! otviont is the aolation fu, Leyva Clarendon Press. 288 pp. £4.25. hardly more so for women than for 9:9: thelr grasp, 80 joyleas Is tholr world ONS day in 1984, when he was which, af all in Reviewed by 
men. Moreover, eyuality at the ex- Revie ed b that the reader often ceases tu taro, 19 and “‘atill soft at the edges," workl, are real as an, pense of uniqueness 15 scarcely an Ww! y Vanessa Nye, the heroine of Han- Laurio Lee walked out of the home Noli, Yosef Goell 
iuiprovement or, to put ft 

existence is far mere eomplex and by | Hannah Green, N.Y., strive for a Ughter effect are upsct subtle than nny extremist move- Doubleday. 180pp. $5.95. hy too heavy-handed an irony. The ment acknowledges, and frequently a 7 drearlness of the author's protagon- thera Js disservice done to the very RITES, OF PASSAGE b “ Joanne Greenberg. N.Y., Holt ists and situations Ls endless. Indeed, 

mare 
bluntly, variety stil fg Splec and 
unisex Is not, 

noh Green's "the ‘Dead of the 
House,” suffers also, but there is 
meaning to her pain: ecstasy as 
well ay anguish; love as well as 

Marianne Zeitlin 
© CD OS £80 Ay ene oe cd oe σῶν. 

Ing site he decided enough 

Dreamlike Ing ond always ha δ. - Ls ¥: ve made signi There are many who will stumble 
ficant contribntlony on every leycl, : Ἷ ὰ - {ter to the Inw of the Knesset rather 
and bringing to thelr tasks — In cies Geena nk po Hook poor lag age Ἴδα {es 1 dla) milatak- OUT ONE MIDSUMMER MOIN- | than to that body's actual opera- i whatever field — that special sen- rlenev translated Into art brings πὰ Hed Tat thee oil hot tes are ING (Penguln, 186 pp., d0p. draw- Th G 3 thon as Israel's wepresentative as- fom that τ tunily. lumped ἜΑ the authenticity which imagination can for ints fictionalized memoir bane Ings by Leonard Rosoman). Not that φ 0! i gembly and legislature. all-purpose phrase, Hi tiien's: ΑΓ ΗΝ never quite equal, dreamlike quality that continues to Faigle pre Le cd oie ie m ὦ Η i. Ta ae begat phe τ- 
pou However dopreeatingly that With such an achievement to her haunt acne Attar Jt ἜΣ πρίδμεα, was “fat with time," talsiayg in seenes, edina 1 Lean Unwritten constitution, as re- 
lal με is pometimen used, no offence crerlit, it is hardly aurprising that ahi καθ ρα i tae great watching the people — wnrin, savage fected in the ‘handful of Basic Laws 
ake A : he taken, for intuition ig there js lttle In the way of human rth Nathanial psi ed everend ‘violent, colourful but fur the sleek HETHER for ey that tt haa adopted, and in a num- ΜΒ 
often the very essence of ercativity. patted le ἱπαὲ 15 ae saleiytee ae the Baptist Chapel black priests and the bullying, stu- boy pes en yeni, ber of sallent rulings by the High 

‘s τ reenberg. The worl ᾿ = Ὁ u 

Imagination ce tne ear nae ἘΠῚ she so δὲ Barnoldwick in the Weat ἘΝῚ Pl guardia. cbvit staying pow pen thé σρυτέ, the author Is obviously at 

the time. Till it all ended in th 

uneasiness that Loe can 
through on actual 
spring coming: 

soning would deny the existence of Short Stories, the author seems to be 81] history, 
deseription ὦ 

he degerlbed so beautifully in “Cider 
with Rosle’ and tramped to Lun- 
don. After a year's work on a bulld- 

was 
enough, and he went to Spain, ‘The 
year he spent there, walking from 
Vigo on the west coust to Castillo 
on the southern const in 20-mile 
stints, Is degerlbed in AS £& WALKED 

here now there, once atnying with from Goll to go to the New Roy Campbell living in ‘Toledo at 

tense uneasy spring of 1936, an 
convey 

“A lund of brilliant green filin 
suddenly broke over the flelds, 

: a OE A ΔΕΙ͂Ν A A ΔῊΝ Δ 

the edges ; ISRAEL'S PARLIAMENT : 
The Law of the Knesset, by 
Eliahu 5. Likhovski, Oxford, 

Yet in thie second A: Lee of 20 has mellow te grown αὶ weo dit Tomant, ν beggar children for a nbuut “the nomad Arab" ay 

ly improved by the transposl- 
tlon of its subtitle and ita main title 
and the limiting of its subject mat- 

ing: prose that mal τῇ and “Cider with Pa ΓΗΝ vellous things, Is lost. 

inttzvah, and thi: 
still wrote hig cara 
as ἃ doctor"), or 
auucers (“not bocause I 
they were there but bec: 

τ Mude good cppy"}, or cao: 
on marriage ("No man I jan: 
known can do by 
at αὶ party"), Tiare tte 

hia learned best. In this regard, 1 
found his detailed and thoughtful 
discussion of the entire problem of 
Ministerial reaponsibility and of the 
Cabinet's collective reaponalbility be- 
fore the Knesset to be especially 
useful and thought-provoking, as are 
his chapter and excursus on the 
problems of constitution-making in sheets of wild fle covering “he Wise and witty Το ἢ’). Iarael. 

juhere renlity loaves off. Still, there Old age ~~ and up to Lake Michigan ond the drled-up hilts idly wpltee WE first met in “Only in Ac, ΤῈ is when Likhovaki departs trom 
Β Do substitute for the real thing. The trogedy of re go, Mackinac. ing the dust rocks crowned with “7d can meet again in bil 5 sate confines of constitutional 
And if women have a helghtened th Sor ey OF old age is the Along the way we see history as anemones, almond ble yx. CUlleetion | of “Carolina ivi; to the. f politi 

uensc of recogaltion in reading ‘M@™® Of “The Timekeeper,” the it was lived by five generatlons of losing Ws a ee ταχς SO LONG as ta. Δ to the stormy seas of politics works of women writers—as indeed M8 eucccssful story in the ‘eollec- a courageous and remarkable —-Ploding like popeorn.., LINY (N.Y Pyramid i! . 58 Played in Tsrael that his central 
they will in the boolts under consi. (08 A” Armerican all-rightaily, who plonecr family. kok ox $0.95) gis! theres. Pagina τὸ ai. water: re 
derotion here — this In nu w, Se meas hia climb to guecess store inde νὰ ἢ τέδξυλός δι caine "nis 
minishes their appreciating δ ο a. by atore, has come to that juncture Ancestral ghosts THe reader Is captured nt once Gulden is by no meane εἰπῇ og Likthovak! puta Ht in hia final and anew by Lee's Spuiu-revi . He hag outlived Προ, 88 Β young girl Vaneasa into the creation of an Anna Kare- alizes that she is the repository 

sited companion volume A RoOSIs 
- te be funny -— he is a grimf chapter, that “Like Britain, and in a 

for civil rights and doemt)- certain sense, even more 50, Israel's Η FOR WINTER (Penguin, 122 his pen out of polities — "°° aystem of government is dominated 
nina or Madame Bovary or Hester his partner, even “old not only of her own fears and hopes sul, 123. pp. : : Prynne ("The Scarlet Letter"), haa be ad ἐν competitor for but also of the fears and hopes of MEP aid noe (ὧδ MORES, Hfter, Wnt won λα fame ae the wry Je! . by the Knesset, the demooratlcally 

Joanne Grecnberg and Hannah Green are vory Bocd examples of women professtonalg rather than Professional women. Not that they eee το be identified go pa- rochially: ey are functio: 
Individuals and their aim, ge alm [uns on solar batteries, Jt has a there be, Is for human liberation, ine Le Pee a power ἄπει Let it also be said that if they (ie Peem assured that it will “stop have thus achieved self-fulfiiment “net it ia atill strong,” and will and raised coniclousness, these are 7°¥er “tum down. the fringe benefits and not the para. ΤῊΘ problems of parenthood — mount reasong for their endeavours. motherhood In particular — are gi- ven a delloate réndering in the tale Pseudonym of a woman and her epltetie son There ig widespread confusion [πὶ “Hunting Season.” The confllet 
about these two writera; that ig not in the “big” ocogsions to why I thought it might be helpful which most people tise, but in the to review thelr booka as a pair, Titty-gritty of dally existence: Joanne Greenberg is bast known for 

thoze that came hefore her, whom she has come to know through pri- gently into that last good alght. Hig ΑΓΕ printed books, diaries and final months are intertwined aym- bolically with his new watch, which 

and to return me 

Bhosts of hor Engilsh and French ancestors and they Play out some of thelr cheated lives on her do- main, . 
“For a moment he was thora 

grentgrent-grandfatien” whom of Spain — uc face I didn't know. 1 feel him Ὁ ΠΑ) slekenIng, there, I see him — but not with ὧς ᾿ ἸῺΥ eyes. And after 5 minute, lt ‘was as if somehow 1 wero him, and yet as Hf I remembered hiin.., 
tho 

with = glittering Virgins,” 

summed up by hhn lke this: 

taste the multitud 

wes my canvas sleaye πᾷ 
ἡρνούφεῖος THE DOLL by Bolesinw Prus. 

arm, my hand, but the 
J “She fussed ond ee: 
I Never Promised You A Rose missed the arta ἜΑΡ “ Hon iva that it was his. Translated from the Polish hy 

Garden, hi 
me : 

ahr w δι sha wrote under the flefense of herself, she inew this if down on the David Welsh. N-Y., ‘Twayue. 
pe fear as τ Hanah Green for was one of the penalties of: fend and the waters of the bay 702 pp. f th ha ‘andable rgason that soma a “good’” wife and mother, Her 8°26 my and my mind R i d b 

ot Ht @ characters in the novel were life was & mass of details, end- ae ts of north to. the ee y 

ate ἡ nae togalzable to her family, less and entangled all together, Straits at where he Sally Blake 

aoe aa © name closest to her all unsorted: trivial things and was seep and wrapped in 
thet Ἐπ =e nce oly feet shane later important things wound [πέρ and darkness, dead.” OE καὶ καὶ a πανὶ 

n i 8 Wak against one another, all warring : 9 ΧΑ nord fa hth Maren Ongar ts, Adolescent love ys ΉΜΉΝΝ becoma a Tunaway hit, and there Ht could walt. Listening to them? of this tame chron rant part tary μὰ eer αμιῖοα or tn die 

Was & great deal 
. interest as to who 

[ of curiosity and growing with them, that was vi-~ with tho awakening of Vanessa to- page! {ie ras written in 1800) 
was its author, tal but the bilis had to ba pald &dolescen: 

πα ity Hole Pi eek 

Ε ὁ love. ‘Th ray's " » 
erg err Pook In recent memory προ εἶδα dinner wag burning one tale of the ate Bet Waren ant Taontares ἕν haberdaat 
80 far me y Gt the lake; the same old tor- Sty tradesman b th : 

| 
; p need ae - Ὑ the name of Sta- 

Over- nipulated rie. tee iff foe her or Bslaw Wokulakl who falls in love ain With a beautiful wo, Ξ ne μεν in the handy of this sith try, Isabella Lecha, and : trie a er, Even the day that Peari ™ove Into hab Sophisticated world. Isabella ig 9 begulli heroine, Seen. against the Background of , fashionable soclety, which hag made with whom she shared those g.boy ἃ - a Ὅποα the doomed 

herg' ia at her best when she’ con- ry fines her canvas to a aimple state. . 
es not clutter it up any effeots, For all the : fleeting moments Joyous ὃ eyes on her, he beauty of thelr paris, regrettabi , moments 48 idlled in World “knows no peace,” and ye low most.of the atorles have bean. one hited ὅγε ον τον mounting obsasst lew: manipulated. The characters are con. ‘tradictory and. thelr credibility ia th eat th o weakened, ΤῈ is difficult to believe -that'the young boy in the tle story could be transformed into a murder Weapon by @ paranolao: or that tha: non-deaf wife of a deaf husband’: 

Leaving for Gérmany on 
| «July 27, 1972 

If you have urgent . 
matters to arrarige, -᾿ 

‘Write to P.O.B, 26268,.. | the courage ni egies” who hed the 
cert 

Tel Aviy. | | | Aad bring four dest. sons into a si lent world, dould be petulantiy ‘re. sentfol and. Jealous τὰ" ofan her. parties . and country retreate, t home" oe and lavish 50. PAGE FOURTEE. 
ciety alla, ‘There is mugh manipus: 

“Tt did not take “mere than five 
minutes to wipe out fifteen yeura 

whole to this 
thorn-cruel, threadbare world, κοι Ὁ Ὁ poenis. Her body is inhabited by the with dead and dying ‘Christe, ‘iasty 

What 
makes Lauria Lee love Spuin so Is 

“one Inay bite on the alr ant 

Inavourn 

The incident of the dol 

he stl] 1s best In that m: . 
witness his plece entitled ‘Tel. 
tumatic Identity,” whieh ate} 
shoutd bn taken isto conse ᾿ 
ἐπέ the seareh for ἐἀσ 
krentent of all human prop 
sents 9 singular advantage Εἰ. 
Jow," and ends, “You gt 4 
bed In the morning, 
‘ntrendy ἢν Jaw. ἮΝ don't 
another blessed thing.’ 

MIRIAM iE 

elected legislature.” 

Likhoveki ig consistent, for the 
above passage echoes the prospectus 

+ gat out for the study In his preface, 
he writes: 

‘ “This study analyses the basic 
assumptions on which 

the Constitution of Israel rests. 
it shows that Israel is a repre- 
sentative parilamentary demo- 
cracy, the Government 
15 subordinate to the Knesset 
and the Courts enforee Acts of 
the Knesset, regarding them oa 
the aupreme law of the land.” 
Leaving aside the first assump- tion of Israel as a represcntative 

parliamentary democracy, with 
whieh I concur in general without 

_ here entering into a more precise 
analysla of the meaning of those 

: oné may well ask on what 
the author bases hig other conten- 

: of the supremacy of the 
+‘the subordination of the Denuttifat Peeks 3 δηδν cto it; and the judicial racious in : Onhoel - nforcement / Bra ousia avkn devotls ee of legislation enacted 

be 
hy tha Knesset, 

developing a flylng macht 
Baroness Krzeszowaka, δ 

lution, aa well, in the world d 
finanec, Through all this, SI8?.. 
tho hand of ‘his beloved, ot 
apurn it when it finally 8%; 
reach, 
Among the many nota 

ters nre Rzeckl, . Stes’ wae 
clerk in the eg ae 4 
devoted friend; Mrs. My ole 

soak ὦ Formally correct tent on ridding he “puet us take the last point first, In lesa husband, and baer the formal sense, to ieee all laws quict perhaps-widow in dsrael must ‘be passed by the ‘Stas for a time. ot of δ Knesset, But that is somewhat akin The central incide the bo Osgerting that all judges and am- Involveg the doll of ; are appointed by the Pre- Krzeszowaka's dead aident of the State. Both statements reat mally and constitutionally cor- 
and both are rather meaning- Hl and even misleading as an ex- frenation fort ey real workings of 

£ , When on ν that iystem, en one 

© well over 80 per cent of all cebialation originates with the 
ooeram a not with the Knesset 

δ the Government : itself is the ad and final arbiter of which to ‘ehforce and Which to ignore ee tively or totally — as in the 
of the moribund Kanowitz Law 

ea rental pollution, 
nimously by the Knesset 

decade: ati not 

: dol ( 
bought 8 very similar oat 
daughter at Stas’ dep! b 
but the case is brow rf 
trial, Mrs, Stawska μιὰ 
ahsolved, bat not 
sone] anguish. 
‘The author, gn fai 
1912), is Poland's in the 
ist, though lttle known 10 αν, 
‘His long historical novel a 

rach and the Priest gu 
ly published ip ΒΩ nogeratel 
tion, but was only ma 
eeasful. “The Doll’ ast poe Ἐπ 
in Buglish for the aimed # 
novelg wore recently Ε 
land, - ure Do” 
Though prolix, “The DP ys 

derately entortalalng me 
turn-of-the-century W4Y- 

FRIDAY, JU J 

- complex laws passed’ by 
Knesset. are in. the form. of 

Τ he Knesset and its powers 

thing of the pagsion, the sity «7 IS hock would have been vast- ἡ 

-to Government, and to constituting, 

1 lations) ΄. 
-future need: not necessarily be as 

The Jewish ‘Art’ 
By JUDY SCHRECK 

We are stone on paper -- and paper of stone — 
We ure iace fashioned from steel —- 
And we are gems fashioned Jrom string. 
We are an art museum in a chamber of horrors. 
We aro fashioned by history into 
a filigree of fortitude. 
We are Israel. 

Judging an individual 

instead of a symbol 

THE BIRTH OF LUDWHE KLEINST by Paul Silva-Coroncl. 
Translated from the French by Lowell Bair. N.Y., Harper and 
Row. 181 pp. $5.05. 

Reviewed by Rodney Tree 

NM of tho much-dixcussed aa- and the deuth of his comrades on 
peety of the Holocuust has been the Ruaslan Front; his need for re- the oxtent to which un individual yenge which grows to unswerying can he held responsible for the loyalty to the Fatherland: the “Spe. 

wrongs he commits at the behest of clal Psychology" course he under. 
the suclety of which he is a member went before appointment to the Bio- : The common defence, "I wag only logical Institute. 
obeylng orders," rings 80 weak But Kleinst is not trying to es- ' mainly because it omits the more cape responstbility; 
significant truth that theze men he- “E do not want to deny any- 
lieved that the ordera that they Ὁ thing... I will not denounce those carried out were justified. Human who put the weapon in my hand- belngs are auggestible to the !deas after having devastated my soul, ἑ of the society around them, and Where would the guilty be then? ἱ any judgment that falls to ἔπκθ this No gullty men would ever be i into account oversimoplifiea the issue found! I am not trying to escape by .aidestepping the main difficulty punishment; It is inside me, part of defining the hazy line between of me, and that explains my Individual and group responalbility. present state... Tho one thing I Now we have a novel from Paul am trying to escapo Is a uscless 
Frou uneee oa cera of ay death, by which I mean a death ench 1 8 rounder, τ no τι|86 pralo; τι." Paul Vercors, of the wartime-under- ΠΡ ἈΜΕ ΒΡ ian nuetlel ground publishing house, ditions Seeking the man 
tre vanult, which sets out to exptore Dubinsky is tormented by Kleinst's 

letters. He came to slaughter a 

the soul of a repentant Nazi cri- 

monster, and finds himself faced 

minal, 

Camp experiments with a man who hag saved his life 
and the life of a child in the vil- Ludwig Kleinst is responsible for lage — πὶ man loved by all the performing blological experiments villa: 7 gera. Klelnst, no longer willing Theale Dee et re ees to aurrender himself to the justice of 

ay the world that made him what he vee nel te i ypihey irs was, unable to ask for forgiveness, i h 
demands only the right to seek the τὰ tus fe to hunting down thelr gran within hincelle the Beet ee Hiller. The Birth of Ludwig leht ἢ b ἃ ἢ Klenst” centres around the dialogue Mlsht have been and never was, the Man he feela he can become now thet develops between these two ly by faci the truth with Di men, when thelr paths finally cross bine ἐᾷ hel ing the truth, wi as. in a tiny mountain village in South sky's help. America. : The author hag written: _ 

But there 18 a twist to the atory. “I tried to describe Ludwig Dubinsky reaches the village la a Kilelnst as the fruit of a poison- snow-storm, suffering from frost-bite ed world which must he cured. Ef and dangerously weak. It is Kleinst at cortain points I seem to show who saves his life. a certain farm of sympathy for Kieinst, who has recognized Du- him, tis sympathy does not ex- binsky and sensed hig mission, be- tend to a Nazi, evon αὶ repentant gins to write ictters to him, in one, but to the man that this which he admita tho evil of his past Nazi tries to become." 
actions, accepts total reaponsibility, Coronel has writted o complex and tries to explain how he came and moving novel that subtly ex- 
to be the monster he admits he Plores the relation between guilt was. Ho describes his childhood, hia and revenge, and makes us judge 
university education --- Kant, Klolnst og an Individual instead of Nietzache, Hegel—the loss of hig Pa- a8 a symbol of tho wrongs of his rents In the American bombings, soalety, ὃ 

alll ity 

Prime Minister Golda Meir addresses the Knesset. (Rubinger) 

broadly worded frameworks which 
leave it to the Government to de- 
termine the actual ‘manner of their 
application through Ministerial re- 
gulations and administrative orders 
— when one hears all this in mind, 
the true meaning of the etatement 
thet the Knesset Js the “supreme 
legislative body” becomes all 
clear. 

Which, of course, leads one to 
ἃ consideration of Likhovskl's other 
contention — of the supremacy of 
the Knesset and the government's 
subordination to it. What is one 
to make of such an assertion which 
every secondary-achool civics stu- 
dent, every citizen with a. minimal 
political awareness — not to men- 
tion 120 Knesset Memoers who must 
read such statements with a wistful 
sigh — knows to be patently false? 
The claim of parliamentary sup- 
remacy may have been close to 
the mark in regard to Parllament 
in 198th century Britaln, or the 
Wrench National Assembly In the 
Third and Fourth Republics in this 
century. Ik thas not ‘been true. of 
most patliamentary democracies 
for the greater part of this cantury 
and, of course, It maver has ‘been 
true of the Knesset-Government re- 
lationship in Ierael,- which 1s a 
creature of the mid-20th century. 

Acute crisis 
Israel, since Its founding, has 

been afflicted by the same “crisis 
of parliamentarism” which has char- 
acterized all parliamentary de- 
mocracies in this century, In 
Israel’s case, this crisis has been 
especially acute because of the 
nature of its political system, in 
‘which the true locus of political 1070 tnis context ia the development 

power has always been found In of 2 parliamentary ethos in’ which the Institutions and apparatl of the. yresset Members, onee - elected, 

major political parties, and to 8° would also view themselves ag in- 
growing extent, In the last few dependent agents, charged primarily 
years, In its governmental ‘bureau- with the execution of thelr primary 
cracles. For it to be a politically rola as elected watchdogs over: 
powerful institution in its ithe government. 

not, to. say _ supreme over a ls sound too utopian for vernment it formally elects, the Pash poltie er ayia? sa es 
Knesset would have to be an ἐπ. yes. But thefe have beon growing 
dependent institution, which If PB- too, of late of such budding in-| 

pleture ig not an overly bright 
one. It is doubtful that the trend 
towards governmental domination of 
the legislative function, given the 
growling complexity of government, 
will, or even should, be reversed 
in the foreseeable future. Most 
parliaments in the Western demo- 
cracies, however, have been shift- 
ing their major emphasis from the 
legislative function to that of su- 
pervision and oyersight of govern- 
ment and its activities. Modern 
governments have grown so large 
and complex, and in many cases 
80 removed from and Insensitive to 
the masses of citizens and their 
day-to-day needs, that the effective 
fulfillment of such o supervisory 
and critical function by a central 
prestigious body, such a3 an elected 
parliament, hes become all the more 
Important. The Knesset, of course, 
has alwaya had, aud continues to 
possess, the formal powers needed 
to carry out auch a function — 
‘but it has for the most part chosen 
not to make use of these preroga- 
tives. .. 

too 

Examples 
The Knesset Finance ‘Committee, 

for example, can, if it wishes, make 
major changes in the proposed 
State budget: it never has done so, 
The State Controller, one of the 
Most admirabie institutions of its 
kind, who acts In the name of tha 
Knasset and reports to It, hag never 
been as effective an instrument of 
parliamentary supervigion over go- 
vernment a5 he could ‘have been, 
because the Knegset has never acted 
on ‘his findings in a serlous manner. 

The essential, condition for the 
Kneaset's playing an effective role 

tently Js not. dependence on the part of soma THE ISRAEL ACADEMY OF 
eceices "to he Liageag oad of the new crop of ΜῈ(Β in. the SCIENCES AND HUMANITIES present House — og., the recent 

unprecedented challenge to ‘the 
proposed defence budget, and the 
latest ramifications of the Witkon 
CSommittes findings and itg after- 
math. . Bue 

A new generation Is: slowly 
taking over Jn Israel politics, and 
it seems hi likely that they 
will in time basically affect the na- 
ture of Tsrael polltics, including 
the role of the ‘Knesset Itself. 

Dr. Gosit is Leoturer in Political 
gh the-present ~ Solence at the Hebrew University. 
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announces tha publication of 

THE PURINES-THEORY AND . EXPERIMENT 
. fourth volume in the asorles of 

THE JERUSALEM SYMPOSIA ON 
QUANTUM CHEMISTRY AND BIOCHEMISTRY 
Proceedings of an international symposium held 

in Jerusalem, April 4-8, 1971, 
; 614 pages. 
ieee P.O.B, 4040, Jerusalom, 

Distributed abroad by Acndemic Press, 
111 Fifth Avenue; New York, N.Y, 10008, 

Toined exclusively by party nomi- 
nations ‘committess, and Knesset 
Members {of coalition parties) owe 
thelr primary allegiance to thelr 
party leaders who constitute the 
government, 

Does all this mean that the 
Knesset can aspire to no better 
future than that of rubber stamp 

at best, a breeding and training. 
stable for ministerlal hopefuls? The 
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Unravelling 

a dry oxtail 
By Jane Fox 

ONS excellent heuristic method was 
ful to many readers, 

28. That method is: Ask someong #0lution at 9 c'elock in else to solve the problem for you. M™orning. She wouldn't give 
Readers of The Jerusalem Post 

were eager te help me solve the an- 

I recetved several dozen letters and 
telephone calls from all over Israel, 
but for some unknown reason prin- 
clpally from Haifa. They offered me 
not ‘only the solution to what scem- 
ed fo be to them an extraordinarily 
slmple puzzle, but also advice of va- 
rloug sorts. 

Getting a fresh viewpoint on a 

“Immigrant’s probleme” solved, 

Me solutions for them? 

vice to “assume a fresh viewpoint,’ problems involved 
1 must usually borrow someone advancement. 

ete: More puzzles Sometimes it is my consultant's 
expert knowledge that helps him 

penter who told me how it would 

brain, flat without the parenta having to 
sleep In the living-room, Sometimes (ener oe 
it is experience that counts. How ᾿ 
simple-minded I felt after some one “Ayme with his solution. 
polated out it was possible to take 

office and leave, returning when my 
number was due to be called, That's Point. 
extraordinarily obvioug, and I had Aoother Haifan thought the an- agram casy, but reported apending dozens of opportunities to solva the half an hour on ἐξ, whereas a doctor 

game city estimated two 
seconds as the time he spent find- 
ing the answer. A woman from Ra- 

Problem of long waits before some- 
one told me the solution, 

Other problems 
I didn't feel quite so stupid over 

my inability to get HXTRAORDIN- 

from t 

mat Gan spent 10 minutes, 

and how to find out if anybody was — that 
reading my reviews. I wrote: 

“It someone would tell me how 
to rearrange the letters m DRY solution can he aean, 
OXTAIL IN REAR to make one 
English word, I could devote more Yearlarridtoxin time to solying my othor prob- 
loms, which I will not lst, If you I 

. ones,” ὍΝ 

My editor, who waa extraordinar- LAR! 

he was buying sunflower seedg in °#talogue. the Mahane Yehuda market, usad 
my mental blogk.as a catchy head- YOU give those 

of an ccology-consctoug company 
which, unable to stop producing 
‘wastes, uses them to make Paving 
‘blocks, ᾿ 

bunk beds 

 viow it only.it I think people will Thus although one bed is over the 
Hiey open into separate rooms 

half ἃ ded-width of 
: you’ save don’t live up to their author's hopes floorspace. ᾿΄. 

_ISRAELITIS CHES WOCHENBLATT Founded in.1901 ᾿ / 
_ CH-8008 Zurich/Switzeriand,..Florastrasse 14° 

. Published [5 German and French. This independent Swiss - paper wwill-week by week keep: you Informed. about what 

religion, -polftl 
oe for. buainass or personal ‘notices, ᾿ a 
Sample copies and cost of advertisements avaliable: 
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‘but may still be Interesting or use- 

Doea anybody notice bated an 
1 viewed? Weill, a lot of people ‘cteing out arth Speak o ΕἾ ἢ a this time. The first woman pleasant- 

Polya — I reviewed here on June ly surprised me hy calling with the 

her 
name but other cailera told me who 
they were and the solutions were 
given. with such words of kindness 

agram DR¥ OXTAIL IN REAR, and that 1 began to feel I had friends 
all over Iarael, Thus was one of my 

Meny people said they were giv- 
ing me the solution because 1 had 
asked for help clearing my mind for 
my other problems. If I had listed 
then: would readers have written 

One man wrote that after a year 
problem that has me stumped is In Israel he knows exactly what amy 
often helpful, although, as I do not problems are. A mao In Halfa had 
know how to follow one reader's ad- some practical suggestions if my 

my professional 

‘A mar from Holon must have felt 
basic problem wag lack of oxer- nd the answer to a potential prob- ™Y ᾿ ᾿ lom I thought, unsolvable. Thore is, °8 for my brain: he sent mo two mathematleal puzzles, Happily, he for cxample, the kmaginetive car. Included solutions so ag not to put 
back in the bothersome state of be possible to house children of ™® 

both sexes in a smallish three room H@ving puzzles running through my 
from Kiryat "νου 
sent an iljustrated 

Several readers, sald 1 made the 
ἃ number in a clinic or government 099k fod ts tay eae et they 

a big leap 
taken from the first point where a 

A Jorusalemite came up with what 
think was the test word on the live in Israel you have the same way to a aolution: EARLARDTO. 

XIN. I think I'll make that YHAR- 
: grater ἧς wee herpes let- ily proud of the way his unconscious (578. 1 wou 6 qurprised to find solved ‘the anagram for him while ‘#@t tm a chemical manufacturera 

‘By the way, to clear your mind, 
Male and female 

children privacy by dividing a room line. Wo were father in the Position with two windows ‘with bunk beds 
dn the form of a “Swedish 8.” If tha 

REVUE -JUIVE- 

Is happening. to Jews .all over the world In the fields of |. ftles and culture. Large ‘advertising Section. 

I" May, 1969, ἃ rumour cropped 
up and spread throughout the 

French town of Orleans that six 
women's dress shops in the centre 
of town were running a White 
Slave traffic. Young girls were re- 
portedly being drugged by injec- 
tton while in the fitting rooms, car- 
ried down to the cellars, and, after 
dark, spirited .to places abroad, 
there to be forced to engage in 
prostitution. 

The shops in question were all 
owned by Jews, 

The book under review attempts 

the 

to analyze it under a microscope, 
and to discover just why it got 
started, The author uses sociolo- 
gleal and psychological] methods of 
Inv tion, 

White-Slave scares have a fong 
and colourful history, and, as Morin 
Polnts out, natives of ‘Marsoliles, 
Corsicans, North Africans, and 
other similar “forelgners” are 
uaually associated with it, But ex- 
cept in Poland, Jews have hardly 
ever been linked to White Slavery. 
Then why in France in 1969? 

enemas Wy ens tetas ttn Ε 
ss 

Rumours about Jey, 

Reviewed ‘by 

In the end, Morln — who worked 
on this investigation with five col- ta dissect the basis of the rumour, jaboratora — gives ms very little 

racy." Somethiig had to ‘keep the 
rumour going, especially in vew 
of the fact that not one shred of 
evidence wag ever produced to sug- 
gest that any girls had in fact 
‘been spirited away 
into prostitutes, That “something,” 
Morin suggests, is the presence of 
the Jew. Ξ 
‘He never states it explicitly, but they were doing. 

χὰ δὴ 

ΠΕ TEL AVIV: 95 ALLENBY ROAD 
en ιῴ 59 REHOV YEHUDA HALE ΤᾺΝ 
εἶ ᾿ DA 

|. HAIFA: 83 DERECH HA'ATZMAUT: ANY 

—_—_— 

all this seems to imply 

ive mig mollr-mongers m: ae RUMOUR IN ORLEANS by ὑπὸ rumoue say Rate may” 0a Awana, τὰ Translat thel ΤῊΝ By AVIG 
aaa Boe Gee, ides oan shopg a in | NHE first cumplicte study of the the French by ihe aren: dresses δὲ higher tye ἢ T entire Caira Geniza fragments of N.Y., Pantheon. pp. prices, only Jewich-owned ας. the Mishna, now in the Leningrad 

were singled out 88 Watts eS Library and hitherto unavailable to suppliers. Western scholars, Is phe aueueet Perhaps the m . ry work of Dr. Abraham 1. Robert Slater that Morin maker ta ae: Katsh: President of Dropsle Univer- 
tam nae ΔΙ some ae wey oe wo oe, «tL, given the sity. This important scholarly work, “social body" — in tn ΚΑ ἃ, 

French — ia SH og 
furling an anti-Semitic. : “... Orleans offered us ae 

ample “of anti Σ 

titled “Ginzel Mishna,” was recently 

by Mossad Harav Kook, 
Dr. Katsh is now on a visit In 

Jerusalem in connection with the Information to draw any firm con- while not yet iy blication of a sequel, “Ginzel Tal- clusions about why the rumour kept — Savanced Devel ΟΥ̓ ν ae Winking the Jews to the “conspl- Shore de fem ine The “Ginzel Mishna” contains 
In fact, at a tranaltlonal μὰ. 
between the two, but tae. 
before achieving Nate readin - 
tion. We might term it ae 
realized ond renascent ayy 
anfl-Senitism.” ue 
People who carried ‘the gem αἰ- 

anti-Ssmitiam with them, hy ey 
tends, did so often ‘unaware of wig! ὦ 

τ 

facsimiles of every page in the 
collection, with annotations and 
comparisons of variants with the 
generally available printed Mishna 
texts, including the editions of H, 
Lowe of England, David Kaufman 
of Hungary, the Munich Edition, the 
Babylonian and. Jerusalem Talmuds, 
0 well as the Rabbinical authorities 
of earlier times, 

The fragments in “Glnzei Mishna,* 
date back to the ninth, 10th and 1ith 
-centurles and are considered to he 
very close to the original sources. 
The "Ginzel Talmud” will include 
fragments dating to the seventh 
century, microfilma of which were 
only recently recsived from Lenin- 

- grad at Dropsie University's Micro- 
film Centre of Rare Manuscripts. 

It took 14 years and five visits to 
the Soviet Union for Dr. Katsh to 
discover and prepare this unknown 
materlal, His first visit was in 1956, 

- when he was Director of New York 
University's Institute of Hebrew 
Studies, and the last in 1969, The 
-Antonin Geniza collection today is 
stored in the Saltykov-Shchedrin 

* State Public Library in Leningrad, 
‘and Prof. Katsh was the only per- 

" son admitted to photostat this rare 
material along with other invaluable 
collections in’ other State Libraries 
ia the Soviet Union. Prof. Katsh's 
"The Antonin Geniza in the Salty- 
kev-Shchedrin Public Library in 
Leningrad,” published by New York 
Univeralty in 1963, is the only exist- 
Ing catalogue of this collection in 
ony language. . ᾿ 

to be turned 

Geniza rarity 
All six parts /Sedarim) of the Mishng are represented in the study. - One part, Seder Tohorot, is vow- ᾿ led, & rarity among Genize mate- 5 enormous bearing on “ the development and structure of the : Hebrew language. 

‘In the Engiish introduction to ει “Ginzel Mishna,” Dr. Katah tells the : Bory of his collection and how his 7 Tesearches in the astern Huropean . brought to light such im- Portant material for the first time. 
in Jewish Practica, ΐ AK 

sacred sorip- \ tures or utensils that are no longer : renal May uot be destroyed or LN ANU hrown- away but must be stored 
‘(hence tha Hebrew word 
) or buried. The Calro Geniza 

SUPER AUTOMATIC Ἢ 8 year 1616 into a synagogue ULTRA-MODERN DESIGN [{ anys "Steeg”" fereration “oed 
. raurrested by ete oie INNOVATION; ok : ᾿ FORMICA STRIPS IN BRIGHT [fp jt stein io προτὶ se tSeh 

ESA i event in the history ‘MATCHING THE COLOURS Ἐν ον mere OF MODERN KITCHENS: ivenSaphie ie wae Ae 
PLAN AT EASY TERMS, UP TO 24 MONTH [Ὁ ineetdly a branch of Jew- DISPLAY AND SALE: MEFITZIM LTD: shed (ag, that hes ‘ot, been en. 

to be decieredorgensee 

itch in 1865, and B. N. 

6. discovery of the Ge- 
teen ee. Though several sig- 

There ἢ Published. 
i ΑΙ 

JERUSALEM: 3 REHOV YAN: ἡ 

᾿ THE PRIDE OF KOROZ 
ling was transformed 

and secular mate- 
AND THE LATEST 

- goaron Wertheimer and Professor 

COLOURS 
.8ince become an 

sited by Heinrich Heine's 

. MAY. BE BOUGHT ON THE INSTALMENT. - 1888‘ and 7806, 

; thls materish have appeared from 

ees 53 ὟΝ AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE COUN’ er ΣΗΘΟΘΗΟΌΤΗΕ ΟΣ. ἃ ἔπαε 100,000 

published in Jerusalem In Hebrew. 

Old ‘Talmud texts revea 
* SF, 

ABRAHAM I. KATSH 

are in the Library of Cambridge 
University; 20,000 in the Bodleian 
Library (Oxford); 10,000 in the British Museum: 10,000 In the Public Library of Frankfurt-on-the-Maln; 
6,000 in the Jewish Theological Se. minary of America; 6,000 in the Oriental Institute of the Hungarian Acadomy of Sclence (Budapest); 4,000 in the Alliance Israclite Li- 
brary (Paris, Franco); and 4,000 in the Moserl Collestion (Cairo), The remainder is in the Saltykov-Shche- drin State Public Library (Antonin and Firkowitch Collections, Lenin- 
grad), the library of the Institute of 
Aslatic Peoples (Leningrad), Dropsle 
University, the “French Atademy 
(Paris), the University Library of 
Strasbourg (Francs), the Freer Gal- 
lery of Art’ (Washington, D.C.), the 
National Library (Vienna , the He- 
brew Union College-dewis! Tustitute 
of Religion (Cincinnati), the Jewish 
National and University Library (Je- 
rusalem), the Sassvon Collection 
(Lechworth, England), Chetham's Li- 
brary (Manchester, England), and 
-othera, a a 

Lived in Jerusalem 
The Antonin Genlza Collection was 

acquired by the Russian Archiman- 
drite, Antonin Kapustin, who lived 
in Jerusalem from 1865 until his 
death th 1804. While.in Bretz Yis- 
ras], Kapustin. engaged mostly in 
archaeology. When he learned about 
the Cairo Geniza diacovery, he set 
out to secure a good share ‘of it. 
Being among the firat on the ‘scene, 
he was able to acquire a choice se- 
lection of tho material. Except for a 
privileged few, the Antonin material 
has been inaccessible to Western 
scholars, 
The fragments from the Antonin 

collection, which .supplements the 
other collections, deni. with Bible, 
Biblical translations in Aramaic end 
Judeo-Arabie philology, the Talmud- 
im, Response in Hebrew and Judeo- 
Arabic, Karaite polemics, historical 
documents, Kabbela, Jiturgy, medi- 
clne, theology, philosophy, and Keub- 
ot (marriage contracts). They are 
written in’ Hebrew, Arabic, Judeo- 
Arabic and Samaritan, a 
About 600 of the 1189 items, writ- 

ten on parchment or paper, deal 
with Bible, The fragments on parch- 
ments come in two columns, Of the 
Apocryphe, only three _books are 
represented, : 

Vocalization 
About 120 of the 600 . Biblical 

{tems have the superlinear Baby- 
lonian vocalization; others have the 
Tiberian. -Somie. Biblical fragments 
are accompanied. by Targum Onke- 
los or by Judeo-Arabic translation, 
Among the Judeo-Arabie commen- 
taries, we find items by Saadia Gaon 
(on the Pentateuch, Chronicles, Isal- 
ah, ‘and Proverbs), Samuel Ibn 
Hophul, and others. 
Many ofthe Genlza fragmeuta 

differ completely from the printed 
text in the order of material, while 
numerous passages are omitted en- 
tirely from some fragmenta. Certain 
historic names such as Alexander . 
the Great, which appears in the 
available printed texts, are not found 
in the ‘Geniza fragments, There are 
also significant variants pertaining 
to legal matters, laws of ritual, ste. 
“There is avery indication that the 
material in the Genlxa’‘ fragments 

led 
Opprars tu have been written atu very early period y; 
was strdled by oral ur: 
not from a written bolt," 
says, 
Many of the variants are truce- able ta Aeletion:, caused hy govern- ment censors In Bury; und In the East, who removed names aml other material fram the text. Dr, Katsh notes that the Talmud “has “hoon object of altack and misquctation for many centurtes. It Survived atti. lal burning no less than slx times in Β single century, and cunsed many disputations.” 

Pirke Avot 
Pirke Avot, known ug the "Say- ingd (or Ethies) of the Fathers," 4ppears in the atudy In tote, and differs considerably from the printed text. This treatixe, which appeaora also In the Sabbath Prayer bonk, has been the subject of study by Jewlsh and non-Jewish scholars. Hundreds of editions with differ- ent commentaries huye uppeared throughout the ages, all of them try- Ing to explain the toxt. The new 

study restores the original Inciining in an intereating way. 
For example, whore the printed text In 1:8 speaks of “orchet hadinim” OT ony (lawyers), the Geniza text reads “archel hadayanin” 57x 

on (chief justice). The Geniza 
text of 11:2 docs not apeak of any 
Divine rewards for those who tall for the benefit of the community, 
The Geniza text in ΠῚ refers to 
governmental authority ag “a great 
hardship for us.” In 11:3 the Geniza 
text again does not speak of any 
reward for those who gecupy them- 
selves with Tora, In 11:21 the Ge- 
nize toxt reads: “Where there Is no 
Proper conduct thero is no Tora; 
where there is no Tora thera is no 
wisdom; where there js no wisdom 
there Is no fear of God; where there 
ig no fear of God there ls no under- 
Standing; where there is no under- 
standing there ig no knowledge; 
wherd there Ia no knowledge there 
{s no flour; where there Is no flour 
there Is no Tora.” And IV:6 of the 
Geniza text tells us: “He who learna 
in order to teach will not be granted 

Some Jewish listening 
os beet third edition of thts book 

hag recently come off the press 
and deserves some recognition. Its 
stated aim Is the atrengthening of 
Jewish conaclousness. It covers al- 
most every concelyable arca In the 
range- of Jewlshness, presenting 
everything in short chapters divided 
up Into brief paragraphs, Every pa- 
ragraph has Its own heading and 18 
printed In red, and the black Jetter- 
ing is not of the famillar type, 
elther. The purpose of the book Ia 
to catch the render’s attention, and 
before he can decida whether he 
wants to read any particular para- 
greph or not, he has already fin- 
4shed It, 

The book is aimed at the general 
public, especially those who have 
little acquaintance with Judaism. It 
covers prayers and blessings, the 
Sabbath and festivals, Jewish teach- 
ing on public and private behaviour, 
wedding celebrations and mourning 
rites, the Jewish legacy, and the 
Jews among the nations. 

The author intimately mixes re- 
ligion and semi-seoular national ob- 
servances. He undoubtedly has a 
great love for all Jews, of whatever 
trend and bent, and tries to convey 
this love to aud implant it in the 
reader, Thus, Tu Bishvat is not just 
the New Year for treos; it ls also 
the birthday of the Knesset, Thia 
calls for & description of the open- 
{ng session of the First Knesset, 
the prayer ceremony that preceded 
it af'the Yeshurun Synagogue, and 
an account of the highly charged 
emotion (which has almoat been for- 
gotten) which everyone felt upon go- 
ing to the poli for the first time 
in the sovereign State of Ierael, Ro- - 
sen makes it into a religlous expe-— ᾿ 
rlence: 

ες “Many werd” nioved" and_mote 
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Facsimile of Tatmud 

going back 10-18 centuries, 

udequate means to learn and to 
teach.” 
The publication of “Ginzel Mishna™ 

wes made possible by grants from 
Mrs. Harold E. Beckman, tha Mem- 
orlal Foundation for Jewish Culture, 

SHEMA YISRABL Sew por 
(Hear, Ὁ Israel) by Dov Rosen. 
Jerusalem, private printing. 
400 pp. 

Reviewed by 
Abraham Goldberg 

than o few did not sleep in order 
to be ready for the polling sta- 

- tlons first thing In the morning, 
Many recited the Sheheheyanu 
blessing for having been granted 
the privilege of voling in the 
Uret elections for the Knesset 
under Israel's sovereign rule. 
Some rose at dawn to bathe ri-. 
tually In a kasher mikveh before 
golng to the polling station to 
vote. All went with trepidation and 
love to vote for the first time 
for Members of the Knessct...” 

Jewish universality 
The Jewlsh universality of the au- 

thor knows almoat no bounds. The 
19th of Kislev, the special holiday 
of Habad Hassidim marking the re- 
lease from Russlan prison of the 
founder of the dynasty, -is thug alao 
a kind of national- Tavael holiday: 

"The central celebration in Is- 
racl, held at Kfar Habad ever 
since its founding fn 1949, draws 
thousands from all the ranks, 

Those who comio are acon ‘¢ 
veloped in the spirit of Habad, 
absorb sparks from its teachings 
and find themselves jolned in the 

 ‘drolea of dance. The fathers of 
_ Diassidism have taught: ‘When 

ages, communities and tribes. 

fragment (Sanhedrin 57b-58G}) from the Antonin Geniea Qolleotion in the Leningrad Public Library, which includes itemg 
recently aoqutred by Prof. Katsh and among the material from that collection which he tz Preparing for publication. 

and the Natlunal Endowment for 
Humanities. Dr, Katsh's visits to the 
Sovict Union were made through 
grants from the Rockefeller Founda- ᾿ Hon, the American Council of Learn- ᾿ ed Societies, and Mr. David Rose. 

one ralyes himself a handbreath 
off the ground in his dancing, 
he already elovates himself, Onca 
Ufted away from biz ‘earthiness,’ 
& person becomes near fo his 
neighbour. They come joined one 
to another and cleave one to an- 
other." 

Moral teachings of the Rabbig and, 
tales of the Haasidim fil) the pages 
of this hook. The chapters on Jew- 
ish settlement in Bretz Yisrael are 
especially moving, and I have never 
yet seen anything os cleverly dons 
and as appealing (in black and red 
of course!) as the circular chart 
(looking at first glance Uke some 
map of the heaveng) Hating the sat- 
tlements according to thelr establish- 
ment jn the different alyot. Thus 
I can tell at a glance that Gcdera 
atems from the First Aliya, Givat 
Ada from the Second, Ra'anana 
from the Third, Yagur from the 
Fourth, Glvat Hayim from the Fifth, 
and Kfar Ruppin from the Sixth, 
Among further curfoalties in this 

book, one can find the language 
of ‘the respective oaths taken by 
those who joined the Jewilah Legion 
in World War J, the ‘Hogana, the 
‘Palmah, Hetzel and Lehi; the stories 
of those two great British lovers of 
Ierael, Colonel John Henry Paterson 
and Captain Charles Ords Wingate; 
the listing of the ‘five perlodg of 
Arab rlots against Jewa between 
1920 and 1947; the stories of the 
“Black Sabbath" of 1946, of the 
“WWégal tmmigrants,” of tha 14 Jews 
hanged by the British: a table’ sum- 
marizing the differences between the 
War of Liberation, the Sinal Cam- 
Palgn and the Six Day War, 

reat love and yearg of’ patient 
work must have gone into this work. 
Wo can only read it in the same spirit. : 
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A modern English 

comedy of manners 

QUEEN LUCIA by ἘΠῚ, Benson, 224 pp. Also: MISS MAPP, 
224 pp. LUCEA IN LONDON, 220 pp; MAPP AND LUCIA, 221 
pp., N.¥., New Amerlean Library, 
$0.75. 

Reviewed by Lewis Sowden 

Ὁ Δαν απὸ EE GS ΔΌΣ ΔῈΝ CT SS ST ΔΝ SS MO ne a A 

TC Is a long way from the early 

1880s when Edward Frederic 

Benson (1867-1940) startled London 

with hla novel “Dodo,” which was 

generally regarded as based on the 

churacter of the brillant Margot Ten. 

nant, Inter to bo the still more bril. 

Uant Lady Oxford. It seems hardly 

fess distant from the 1920s and ‘30a 

when he wrote hig ‘“Lueia” novela, 

Β series of six which Nancy Mitford 

now introduces with a gay fanfare 
of a foreword for thelr re-issue in 

δ᾽ paperback edition. 

Considering the revolution jn lt- 

erary styles that hag taken place 

since Benson's day, thia re-lasue is 
tt bold challenge to the taste of our 

thmes. And yet, if the genus Fiction 

Reader survives in any numbers in 

this TV age, he will hail the return 
of Lucla as a literary event of 

the first order. 

No serpent’s hiss 
By all the rules, Benson ought to 

be as passé as the bowler hat. It 
can be safely said that there fg not 
ἃ single four-letter word in all theae 
half milion; there's not a hiss of 
the serpent that came into the gar- 
den of fiction with Freud; and not 
even a hint. of the horrorg that 
people Hke D.H. Lawrence and 
James Joyce were brewing in thetr 
dark crucibles at very much the 
same time, 

Instend there are petty jealousies, 
petty animoasities and Intrigucs up 
and down the atreet, petty triumphs, 
caro) ainging, pageants, and dancing 
on the village green. Benson 18, of 
course, satirixing Hnglish country Hfe, 
tha life of the gentry, that is, not 
the tradesmen or the townsfolk, who 
seem to exist only on the margin of 
things. ᾿ 

He does it with more than a twist 
of caricature and even a dash of 
farce, but always ag a happy partl- 
clpant, not as an outalde observer, 
aa though remembering that he him- 
self lived in a town something Like 
Luela's Riseholme or Miss Mapp’s 
Tiling and probably thought the 
world of it, ᾿ 

A posing lady 
‘His central figure, Mrs. Hmmeline 

Luoag, “Lucia” for short, ta, to put 
it plainly, an outrageous poseuse, 
She plays Beethoven on the plano 
but never geta beyond the slow 
movement of the "Moonlight;” she 
sprinkles her teaik with Itallan 
Phrases but js quite flummoxed 
when sho meets an Italian composer; 
she paints execrable (we suspect) 
watercoloura; and yet she queens it 
in the sodlety of Riseholme with an 
authority that Ja often challenged 

~ but never shaken. 

- When, she erie @ London house 
In Brompton Road 8:W.8, she starts 
soolal olimbing with the zeal of an 

“alpinist, Such is her dexterity and 
daring in the rarlfied realms of Ken. 
sington and Mayfair, that in no 

- time she is hob-nobbing it wlth title. 
dom, She is :an incorrigible ‘snob, 
but such ig her basic ‘good' nature 
that we are her ally and abettor all 
the time. τ ou ite ae Os 

Her {nnate: geherosity 18. Lusla’s 
socret and Benson's. When it “looks 
as though she "Ὁ be omitted from 
thie Duchess's 

PAGH BIGHTEEN -. 

ἀπὸ it, and that ia: Lovingkindness, 

fall. of -the Season, fice, 

HEAR ALL QUAKING PARENTS! | 
R. Lee Salk (brother of pollo- saay aay amy say ay fy A £77 AP a maine feats a@ wide range y 

researcher Dr. Jonas Salk) Is problems ag wel, 

Director of the Divislon of Pediat- WHAT EVERY OHILD sample opinions: Sn 

WOULD LIKE 10S PARENTS 
TO KNOW by Lee Salk. N.Y., 
David McKay. 239 pp. $6.95. 

Reviewed by 
Teressa Arnson’ 

ΜΕΝ see EEE ΔῈΝ ara CBD AG {=I Tia Βα 

rle Psychology of the New York 
Hospltal-Cornell Medical Center. He 
begun his practice with emotional- 
ly disturbed adults, but eventually 
became discouraged at tho difficulty 
they faced in overcoming their ill- 
nesses and turned to children, whose : 

problems responded better to treat- 
ment. for the first 10 months a a 

Dr. Salk’s advice is, on the whole, emphatically does not need to “ex- pone lives, but the bea} 
hardly radical. He urges parents to ercise his lungs." The parent must 91 a rb ng mother ts one thy ᾿ 
discipline their children, because go to the child, find the cause of ΝΣ τὴ to come home in i 
rules make the child's world an or- his diseomfort — hunger, pain or τυ 6 ae tho day for an hour ἢ 
ganized, predictable place, He insists simple boredom — and correct it. It ~~ nerd the total length α 
that parenta be absolutely truthful j4 terrible to les a baby cry for a spars separation not too toy 
ΠῚ meg regen! abate 2 long periods of | time, partioularty pode vetch until the child i abog " 

and re subject ts about death or where quring the first nine or 10 months } 
Sout ce ea ον ων ineenieion: babies come ftom or if a vislt to of life, because it is then that the ‘eee paces Ἂς pay as much 
we agree with her that thore's the doctor, 1g going to hurt. For child develops a lifelong sense of eos: as Sia ῥῶ ing mental ἢ}. ̓ 
something damnably wrong In the or- example, It's ridiculous to tell achild trust or distrust in people based venting crooke Jt _ fis to 

der of things, But when an invita- that an injection won't hurt, be- ypon his experiences with the aatis- took ona’ το ἔχιν ἢ Dr, 
tlon reaches her at the eleventh cause it twill, and once a parent has faction people provide in response the subject μὰ ann ty available og 
hour, and she has to make it back established himself ag a Mar on to hig pleas for help — his cries. If precinted by all 8 especially ap - 
to London hefore midnight lke Cin- small matters, why should the child the parent responds, the child learns Pasir sal quaking tiret-tim - 
derella In reverse, amid rain, enow &Vér belleve him? that people respond to one another, that uieioners ey Sasurante | 
aod two flat tyres, we're up and  Intereatingly — and here Dr. Salk and he learns to trust people to mothers of all Il ink FP trade that 
chuering for her from the sidelines, does (iffer from most child-rearing help him. if he gets no answer, after givin παστῷ nH hlngs exhib 

No character in there novela is advisers, even ‘permissive’ Dr. however, he will learn to cops with instinctive Tote ote part of wf 

drawn with anything Uke the vi- Spock — he feels it is impossible his frustration by falling aaleep or ed to pals the parent ii 

tality or bignesy of Lucia. Like a to apoll babies. They need a lot of hy  aelf-stimulation -(headbanging species. rvivel 

good actress, she is indeed larger active loving and sensory stimula- and the like). ‘This pattern of with. 4 

than life. Misg Mapp, her rival in tion, and they particularly need to drawal from reality carried over into Teressa Arnson, who lve is + 
Tiling, who holds sway over the 2° picked up whenever they cry. adulthood is a form of schizophre- Jerusalem, is α first-time mothe 

᾿ Dr. Salk fosiste that o crying in- nia. of recont vintage who haa cea’ - 
bridge parties ond dinner parties Ἦν and art shows until the coming of fant is alwaya unheppy: he most Besides offering general guldelines, quaking. 

Luelo, Is another kind of small- 
town fraud, but with nothing like 
Lueia's bullying charm. 

Lucia's husband, Poppino, is sum. 
med up a8 a man who “in practical 
life had a firm grasp of the ob- 
vious," and very correctly he slips 
quietty out of life early in the se- 
ries. The only other character who 
vies with Lucla for the reader's 
affection fs her neighbour, Georgie, : 
who embroiders, also plays Beetho- 
ven (with Lucila), also sketches (ra- 
ther better than Luola}, and Is her 
“gentleman-in-walting when she is 
at home and her watch-dog when 

© Pacifiers are harmfy) 
used. Studies show ΠΝ coat 

do less visual exploring white 
Ing on a pacifier than = 
ere the Pacifier not there: ᾿ Ing lesy external info: ᾿ 
thinking develops παίμήμ τρια, ee : 9 Mothers shouldn't work's 

Signet paperbacks. Each 

every week to the four 

corners of the earth 

μι νὰ τ πος λα! beeper er μ she is not.” Georgle, llke the reader, ae io ie Sei! ius = \ sees through all Lucla’s pretentions ry Rake, Cag. BEER nadth fh : 
and affectations end, lke the reader, iSNie eS egy Me Haye Keep ahead with ; he is her slave. SS was Se Sit ΣΙ ! ἢ ἤν "ἢ 

Small-town life 
ἘΠ} ἢ P i Nothing much ever happena in St Wij i” where the news is happening...in-depth 

these goss! Ri yt Fos nee, ΤΜ . \ 
and ‘Tiling, if we except a rather SA TH “reporting on events shaping the history of the |: 
feraical aea drama. ‘The stories m | Middle East, astt appeared during the six 

preceding days in the Jerusalem Post. ...it's all 
yours when you subscribe to THE JERUSALEM 

POST 
WEEKLY OVERSFAB EDITION 

wander through the tittle-tattle of 
amalt-town life and often go round 
and round. It is all rather piffling, 
yet fascinating. How does Benson 
keop it up through s{x olosely pack- 
ed volumes ‘including misprints) ἢ 
Truth to tell, he doesn’t, Now and 
then he ‘rung dry and seema to be gn in pushing his story. But just when he é (4 
‘reems to be pushing it most, hia ~ Ca 
narrative auddenly takea wing and It's alrmailed to you from Jerusalem 

Bho hoger "someon ε τ every Tuesday. .arrives at your home raarnentially τι cA & before the week's out... 
a sla vein whieh enaon worked for Ν éS It's an indispensable taal for 

gave out. According ἕο Nancy Mit- ING [ὦ understanding Israel... 
ford, in 1940, the year of his death, 
Benson was contemplating enother 
addition to the Lucila Saga, He never 
made it, but he certainly won his 
right to the word “Saga” as fully ag hia mora famous (and mote porn-|| YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION RATE (BY AIRMAIL) UNITED KINGDOM, [Ὁ 65— U.S. $14.00 £588 
pous) contemporary who was born ᾿ ᾿ EUROPE in the same year as he, : ; . 1045 ; CANADA, USA, = IL 58.-- US. $21.00 £8.75 SOUTH AMERICA, IL 115— U.S. $25.00 ὃ 

CENTRAL AMERICA, : 
JAPAN, 

: ie Pee SOUTH EAST ASIA. -- AUSTRI ; 

Loving kindness |||""* NEW ZEALAND 
QQNOB Rabbi Yohanan ben Zakkal 

‘was walking in’ Jerusalem with To: The Jérusalam Post Weakly: ; EEKLY for 4 your 

Rabbl Yehoshua. When, they. came Please send THE JERUSALEM POST W 
P.0.B, 81, Jerusalem, 

upon the ruins of the Temple, Rapbf’ ‘To: The Jerusalem Post Weekly) ὁ . _ ‘Nama: - 
Yehoshua said: Woe to us for the 104 E, 40th Streat, Suite 506 New York, N.Y. 10016 - : 
destroyed Temple, where ‘our ‘sins Be et a oS bo. : Addrei 

PBS: used’ to be expiated.” Bald Rabbi 
Yohanan: “My aon,'do not feel bad- 
ly, for we -haye another expiration 

New subscriptions and changes effective within 34 weoks. 

‘Uge whichever address 13 more convenient, My Cheque. for" Is enclosed. 

ΑΒ It is written (Hosea Vy : : ; 
I desire lovingkindpeas, ‘not. 

“FRIDAY, 

SS RSS SS ta 
Ἕ ἐκ, Sill, on-the-spot coverage by men (and women) |’ 

-ONEG SHABBAT 
HEBREW UNION COLLEGE 
JEWISH INSTITUTE ‘OF RELIGION 

18 King David Street, Jerusalem 

|. PROGRAMME 
Friday, July 14, 1972, 8.80 p.m. 

PROFMSSOR MICHAHL ZAND, Prof. of Oriental SPBAKHR: 

and African Studies, The Hebrew’ University. 

CHAIRMAN: PROFHSSOR ALFRED GOTTSCHALK 

‘— Russian Jewry and the problem of 
Jewish Identity. 

COMMUNITY ‘SINGING — LED BY SHIMON GEWIRTZ 

ALL TOURISTS AND VISITORS ARB MOST CORDIALLY 
INVITED TO PARTICIPATH WITH US. 

ADMISSION FREE. 

yap Na 
LAST CONCERT BEFORE SUMMER RECESS 

: of TZAVTA’S 

SERIES 11:11 
This Saturday, July 15, 1972, at 11:11 a.m. 

Featuring Solo Debut of Russian Violinist Valerl Gradov (Ado 
Mitnik, plano). Daniel Godfried, plano, ἘΠῚ στα Zhakov, contralto, 
Rivka Golan, viola. Benl Perl, piano. “Young Israel Strings” 
before departure for tour of Spain, Holland, Sweden), Shalom 
Ronly-Riklis, conductor. ἢ 
Programme; Haydn D major Piano Concerto (cadenza improvized on 
the spot), Partos. Brahms-8ongs. Kreisler. Sarasate. Prokofiev. 

Tickets: Tzavta’ (80 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 250157), 
: _ Lean and Castel, IL6.- 

Podega, 
IT 1 pix 

cocktails, drinks, wine, tuaty, 
Oppetizers, open 12 noon-2 a.m. 

1 }} ΠΕΣ 

on the pit 

FISH RESTAURANT 

Studies are conducted by 

Renovations 
Renewal of shutters 
All types of repairs 

veterinarians, 

application forms appl 

Social Medicine (Phone 

view and consultation. εν 

being conducted in BH 

Advice ‘by up-to-date architect Spactal “price, reli respon ait ray Neliability and 

Please call Tel, 58044, Tel Aviv 

FRIDAY, JULY_14, 1972 

Purchase DUTY FREE all your appliances 
-Ξ- ΜΝ ὩΣ seduced pris 

Ὁ oc + no fooling... no ho free trips. We " 
| don't proniige you “pie in the sky," ‘bul we do give you a Π | 

1L50.- REDUCTION 
ΗΒ oon ANY MAJOR APPLIANCE, LOCAL OR IMPORTED. 

IN ADDITION WE GIVE YOU REDUCTIONS ON ALL 
Β PURCHASES, LARGE OR SMALL AT 

ΒΒ § Olim Trading Company 
8 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv, 6th floor, - 

HL ΑἹ Ballding, rity gs0-Glly Tol. 09870, 6, : 
en datly: 9 am. to δ p.m. non slop. 

Weta 

The Hebrew University 

— Hadassah Medical School 

Advanced Studtes in Public Health and Soclal Medicine 

Appileations are invited from sultebly' qualified candidates for 

academie training In Soctal Medicine and Public Health lending 

to the degree of 

MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH (M.P-H.) 

the Department of Socin] Modicine, 

in association with other Departments of the Medical School. 

e-year course will commence on October 15, 1972, and may 

wo ated over a period of two years for those students who πὸ 

wish. It is designed to meet the .needs of physicians, dentists, 

engineers, nurses, health educators, social workers, 

as well as graduates in the natural and social aclences, who wish 

to have further training In practice, research and training in nlarging .o 
belgie f public health and social medicine. : ; 

Painting and tiling Closing date of regis tration: August 81, 1972, Before completing 

{eants should apply to the Department of . 

No. 88211, Ext. 9906, 9-12 a.m.) for inter- ~ 

‘here is also a special: international course 

inglish. Details and consultations a8 above. 

COME T6 

ALIVYAH EXPO ‘72 
HECHAL SHLOMO, JERUSALEM, July 16-19, 1972 

24 INFORMATION DESKS ON ALIYAH, HOUSING, 

EDUCATION AND INVESTMENTS 
SUNDAY, JULY 16 10 am. Registration of delegates 

8 p.m. Opening of Expo 
Guest Speaker: DH. J. BURG, Minister of the Interior 

MONDAY, JULY 17 8. a1. Aliyah Expo tour to Absorption Centre*, 
apartments, schools,-Kfar Habad 

10 am. 24 desks to answer your questions on Aliyah 
8 p.m. “Housing in Iaract” 

Guest Speoker: MR. Z, SHAREF, Minister of Houalng 
Questions and Anawers 

9 am. Allyah Expo tour* (Bee Monday) 
10 a.m. 24 desks for information on Allyah 
12 noon Answers to your questions on Education In Isyraci 
8 p.m. Tourists and Olim get together 

Refreshments 

8 am. Allyah Expo tour® (Sec Monday) 
10 a.m. Information on Housing, education and Investments 
2 ym. Clone down. ᾿, 

SPONSORED BY: - 
THE JOINT ALIYAH COMMITTER TOUR VE'ALEH iu 
UNION OF ORTHODOX JEWISH DEPT, OF IMMIGRATION Σ 
CONGREGATIONS OF AMERICA AND ABSORPTION, j 
RABBINICAL COUNCIL OF AMERICA WORLD ZIONIST ORGANIZATION. Ἴ 

TUESDAY, JULY 18 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 10 

A TRADITIONAL UMVERSITY on me ALPINE CAMPUS shove LAKE RENEYA 
COEB, BOARDING fer 300 STUDENTS | 
CAREER TRAINING feadin; 

178: ἐἱ 
rofessor for aach 12 studenta, All INBTRUC- 

TION in English. Cultural, Travel, end Winter ria rama, 

Associated with LEYSIN AMERICAN 8CHOQL for University Pra- 
peratory Studies. Ὄ 

APPLY NOW for 1972/79 ACADEMIO YEAR - 
BEGINS SEPTEMBER δ΄ τ΄ 

Switzeriand 

REGISTRAR, American College, 14 V Leysin, Swilzertand, Tat eas δον Ὁ: he ὡς | 

ATTENTION NEW IMMIGRANTS . ; 
For three years from the.date of your immigration 

Ε you mny purchase locally, or προσ 
Tax-free goods and cars. 

We offer a large-selection, from renowned 
international firms, on easy terms. 

a Ε Special departinent for: Furniture; 
Wallpaper and. Lamps. 

Ε Ε MAKE USE OF THIS UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY. 
E. GUTER τ 85 Sderot Rothschild, os 

. , Tel. 624629, Tel Aviv, ὃ - ΒΒ 

ΜΒ τ ἴα κε πὶ δὶ καὶ δα δὲ "αὶ καὶ | 

free gifia... 

to 7 p.m, non stop. 

Use your rights while BY 
you can. ᾿ 
Order πον τε. lL, 
your, Blectrie Oll Henter 
for the winter. - ὅτ 

NTS | 

Prices are unchanged, 

McA KATZ: - : 
42 Rohov fn ‘Gvirol, ‘Tel Aviv, ‘Tel. 260412.0 

Will you leave Israel without a single | 
genuine Jewish experience? _— 

You: owe it to yourself, coming so far td vigit the Jewish State, 
to try the fresh and invigorating Jewish appronch to’ 

᾿ : ‘Hfe and living. ᾿ 

ad Discussion grompe, tours, experiencing Judalacd’ 

; - Tor futther detaila contact: 
Summer Workeliop In Basic Judaism, 

7 Renov. Sha’arel Tora, Bayit Vegan, Jerusalem 
. “Telephone: 628223 ᾿ 
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These tours are thought too tough for anyone but Mexi- 

cans, they. said. But Israelis are different, and Lea Ben 

Dor, Deputy Editor of The Jerusalem Post, was invited 

toaccompany PresidentLuis Echeverria Alvarez on one 
of his gruelling grass-roots tours through his vast country 

(two million sq.km.). 

"THERE were long bus trips and plane flights, 
and the many journeys later ran together in 

my mind. The country is so tragically empty, I 
thought — brown and flat and dry, or elso a 
hilly desolation of voloanic rock and. shrivelled 
shrubs, Where could- such a journey take us? 
When wo arrived and everybody scrambled up 

| a rocky, duaty hillside, thore was a modest water 
project for the President to inaugurate. Part of a 

1 river was diverted, with a small dam to feed an irri- 
gation system. President Echeverria climbed 
around the dam, inspected all ‘the details, and 
asked questions, 

the laying of a cornerstone for a public building. 
Often, some of the people concerned with the 
project, even high school pupils, were taken along 
for the next lap, for more time to talk. 

One of Mexico's banking experts, a very tidy- 
looking man, said to me on the long filght west 
to Lower California that he had not so much as 
a toothbrush with him:-the President had invited 
him along unexpectedly after a discussion the pre- 
vious evening. 

The Press, in buses in the rear part of the 
longish convoy, barely’ had time to race up and . take a picture or two and race back to their . In Switzerland, in- any rich country, the village places. T found myself a guest in the President's I. mayor would searcely attend the opening of a own bus, with a ring-side seat — the result, ap- ! dam this size. In Mexico water is more valuable parently, of having asked for an interview a day ! than gold (which only brought the Spandards and or so before the trip was due to start. : trouble). Water brought to’ an old Mexican vyil- (*You are lucky,” I was told. “Forelgners are lage after centuries of stagnation has isely rarely asked on these trips. They are thought too the quality of new llfe, of a world made wider, tough for any but Mexicans, But the President of water brought to a half-built kibbutz in the has great falth in Israelis. You made your desert ; Negev. A ‘ produce food. Your technicians ara alwaya liked, ‘ Most of the time the President could ‘be seen ecause they get so concerned with what they atudying newspapers or reports, or conferring with are doing, and they work hard.” his aided. From time to tme there were brief 

stops for the official opening of a new school, or 
Often, the President asked someone to explain 

some point of interest to me. (He does not speak 

cee ee eer nr 

aay ; 2 ἐμ 

Opening one of the pre fabrivated one-roomt schoo! houses) each’ other on 
᾿ extbits), ‘and. chue 

English.) Later, ho provided me with an inter: 
preter.) 

After each of these ceremonies, men — often 
elderly — presented writton petitions propared jn 
advance. In many cases the President would ask 
a few questions before passin the envelope on to 
the right member of his party. The last few pe- 
titions, and sometimes bunches of flowers, were 
tossed through the bus windows or pressed into 
the President's hand as he waved from the window, 

I asked what happened to all the hundreds of 
etitions. ‘They are all examined and answered, 
fo, they can’t all get what they ask for, but th 

will πὶ an answer.” There are still many 11]}- 
terates and semi-literates in Mexico, and a letter 
from the President's office in reply to a petition 
probably has a certain magic of its own. ὁ 

The last-minute delays often took a quarter of 
an hour or more, and there were many of them 
every day. I calculated in an idle moment that 
the President must have spent between 30 and 
40 hours standing bareheaded in the burning sun 
in the course of the trip. 

Work circuit 
I DON'T know how one measures success in gov- 

ernment; but the active participation of the 
governed, the grass-roots process, is difficult enough 
to achieve in highly developed countries, with effi- 
cient organizations and communications. In Mexico, 
with its high proportion of illiterates, I heard far 
mers, pupils, teachers, students and industrialiats 
argue their cases with their President and his Ca- 
binet ministers, and saw them all a ee 
same intense, concentrated attention. This “work 
eat took ten days, with a one-day break in the 
middie. 
.The long work sessions during the trip, some- 

times totalling a gruelling eight or 10 hours in a 
single day, combine central control with 8 de- 
mand for local responsibility. They appeared to 
me to be aimed at renewing the direct link be- 
tween the ruler and the ruled and giving the 
campesino, the farmer in the big straw hat, the 
{τ that his grievances can get a hearing. In 
Ὁ world where government is increasingly concen- 
trated In the officés of inaccessible technocrats, 
there is human value in restoring confidence to 
the individual. Once a man feels that if he makes 
the effort.to speak up he will ‘be heard, that his 
opinion is valued, that the Government has come 
to Hsten to him, he has an incentive to thought 
and effort. It may also prove to be a much 
better, weapon against Tupamaro-style revolution 
than just a fow Resog added to the day's pay. 

The challenge !s obvious. I saw the hands of 
Some of tho local speakers shako-as they held 
their notes: this was their day, and they would 
either make their mark or fail to do so. 
1 also heard the aystem mocked by a leftist 

ournalist. “Yes, it is good, you guess for whom. 
’s-good for him, all right.” 

Only 280 km. off course 
ΟΝ afternoon the party was due to take 8 

plane for Piedras Negras, a town on the U.S. - 
border. The. weather was had there and 
We arrived instead at Monclova —_ “only 
280 - . from Piedras Nogras,” 
told. The party was hurried into a row of cars, 
some old and rickety, and raced off. Somewhere 
along the line the customary bus had been Bre. 
pared for the President. When I later saw a life- 
size knight on horseback in a museum, with 8 silk banner draped round the horse’s chest I re- cognized ‘the sllken Mexican eagle-and-serpent standard always tied round the bonnet of the pre- sidential bus, After three-hour drive, and about four hours late, we arrived et Piedras Negras. The waiting crowd had not given up and gone home, ᾿ ΔΒ might have been expected, but was packed close around the glass pavilion housing an industrial ex- 
hibition. Tt waa hard to get through. 

The exhibits included the usual attractive 
Mexican building materials, a- hideous polished stone mosaic table with an’ Egyptian motif that 
coat $1,000, machinery, canned foods. Some women Were siltching leather gloves and blue jeans at sewing machines, The President's tour wa8 88 un- urried as though it were 6 p.m. as scheduled — snd not 10.80-— and took over two hours, with explanations and questions at every stand. He no- 
tleed~me spelling out some statisties on school 
geese d and took the time to sind someone “wou ‘ansiate the Spanish text for me. “With hundreds of faces pressed to the windows, including “many children who climbed up ol scaffolding, I worried about broken glass. ΑΒ Ἢ Flanced round anxiously, I caught sight of three of le security men, not at all perturbed, weighing large industrial scale (one of the ling over, the weight of the — τε ἐπα "FRIDAY, JULY 14, 

with a problem we 

acticanos, 

reare no customs; 
tion must go back to th 

are relatively 

ur 

Foreign in 
able conditions, 
motivation. It m: 

are lucky to b 

1 was ' 

economy? 

heftiest. Mexicans have learnt to be patient — 
too attent, perhaps — and they do not often break 
windows. 

The work session the following morning dealt 
do not know yet. How are 

the border areas to be kept “Mexican,” and pro- 
tected from peing absorbed b: 
mass of the U.S. 
this: but without the lon, 
busI would not have realized the problem of the 
border is not only the nearness Ὁ; 
the great distance from other Mexican centres. 
Rather than see Mexican labour migrate to the 

US. and join the ranks of th 
" there, U.S. ‘investo! 

to set up bonded factories inside Mexico. 
the whole. of their produc- 

e U.S. and they are, in effect, extra-territorial. About $700m, have been invested 
in these factories, with a special proviso that four 

cent is to be gs 
efits Ὁ: 

bour — 

pent on training workers. Mexico 
y some taxes and the employment of 18- 

mostly of women, which causes problems of 
its own where men are unem 
a feeling that this is one of the wa: 

loyed. 

golden tourist stream dwindles. 

ge: : op 

“Many hours under. 

We fike to say that we. wish all investment in 
Israel be made on purely business 

vestment in Mexico is a matter of favour- 
without any parallel to Zionist 
ay save- some iilusions and mis- 

but it also creates deep suspicions and 
resentments (some justified, some not), which we 

@ spared. Besides, Mexicans have 
memories of past losses and catastrophes that are as long as those of Jews; and 

ten the loss of Texas and 
ds compared to much of tod: 

i 

they have not for- 
New Mexico, rich 

lay’s Mexico. 

the tremendous 
had heard about 

trip by plane, car and 

America but 

@ dispossessed, the 
rs have been encour- 

Β in which the 
.S. “colonizes” and “exploits” Mexico, and circum- 

vents labour laws. The. ultimate aim js 
local industry, but not much of it ted 
clently specialized or on a large enough 

to compete with the U.S., and the 
expensive, A popular formula about 

long American border is that it is like sharing 
bed with an elephant: if he sneezes, you are 

wn across the room: In the least U.S. 

The farmer in the big hat walts for his chance 
to.speak his mind. — ᾿ ἊΣ 

There seems to be πο΄ thought today that the Americans are hostile in any sense or that Mexico | 
needs physical protection. But “δὲ. thé end of,a 
five-hour review of thé local situation, 1 was con-- 
sclous of the desire for independence as an insistent 
Mexlean concern, ag an unexpressed fear. that more 
of Mexico could -be sucked in by on over-rich, over- 
powerful neighbour. A young man 1 'talked to said 
contemptuously that his country .alroady was an‘ 
American satellite. “We.make the goods they want. 
and let them use our labour and influence our 
financial policies," ὃ ν᾿ 

It is certainly not what the present government — 
wants. The will to independence; to be Mexican, is ᾿ 
strong enough to put a ceiling to easy loans, The, 
distrust of the outside. world ia deep. It draws 
its strength from centuries of warfare and bload- 
shed; from exploitation of the Indiana by the 
Spaniards; from arbitrary French ‘intervention ἡ 
and American occupation; and in e end simply - 
from the abuse of the poor by the rich, whic 
went further. and survived longer in Mexico thari 
in Europe. It has by rio meang found its end yet. 
In any case, the American producer-consumer 80: 
clety is‘no longer as universally admired and co- 
pied as it was even 20 years ri There is no inr 
clination In Mexco to -take anything on trust, 

-Nothing on trust .” 
As we progressed slowly through the five long ᾿ 

hours of reports,‘of reviews of the work of the 
ast year, 1 came to the conclusion that President - 

Echeverria is not willing to take even his own © 
administration on trust, and that this is one reason 
why he travels around the country. - 
‘there Was a memorable session in the dry Mexi- 

cali Valley in Lower California the next day.. It 
is hot_and vast— vast by Mexican standards, not | 
ours. The’ land is flat, and there are broad Irri- 
ation canals that carry the’water that comes from 

fhe Colorado River in‘the U.S, Yes, of course; I 
was told, the water evaporates and is soaked up by . 
the ground, and in the long run pipes would be 
an economic investment; but what if therd is no 
money for pipes now and you canndt wait to use 
the water? T found myself silenced again and again: 
by the realization that Mexico can afford to be | 
extravagant only with manpower. ἢ ᾿ 
A tanner speaking. of the open-canal irrigation 

system built there wound up appreciatively by say- 
ing, “The Prealdent promised us ‘irrigation when - 
he came here 10 yeara ago aa Deputy Minister of : 
the Interlor, Now here 1Β the account of dama; 
done to each one of the farms in the area by the 
salty waters of the Colorado River. We wish him 
to take the accounts to his meeting with President 
Nixon,” 

1 was pleased to see In a Press report a few - 
Ι that the aubject had in fact been raised 

μὰς Στ in talke areca the two Presidents. 
The alm and system began to emerge. “Nothing 

ever used to get done,” one of the officials said to" - 
me. “Thera was always so much talk, and then 
nothing ‘happened. Even something 88 amall as a . 

* new one-room (pre-fabricated) school put up in a 
village ia evidence for people that there has been 
a chap, 

The 

laza and a few new houses on a dry hill- 
ἘΝ τ the square was a baroque church built 
of red sandstone, absurdly large for the impover- 
ished village, dating back to the days when tho 
village priest was king and could command all the 

ished. - 
he τας beckoned to me after the cere- 
‘mony and said, “See why we are proud of this 

, You see how the new school with its red brick 

1 age designed to harmonize with the church? 
And how the church itself ig set off by the curve 
of the ΜΗ] behind? The school is new and the 
church is perhaps 400 years old and the mountain 

has been there forever, and now they are all one, 
We want harmony as well as a school.” This theme 
of harmony, between towns and country, industry 
and labour, and even the U.S. and Maxlean econ- 
comies, waa to recur many times. 

(This is the first of four articles) 
THE THRUSALEM POST MAGAZINE ; 

” ; 

President ‘had just opened the little &chool- - 
- house with a flourish and proceeded to inaugurate 

+ we see and answer all 
‘her questions.” A wo- 

“ works on a government 

- Fla Alvarez, often known 
, by hls Initials, LMA, 

-In charge of develop- 

+ area. The food came In 

. pushed in front of me. 

- ,dent smiled {nnocently, 

. Dectunt silence. It waa 

‘nlah, "I want somebody 

‘of-doors, at an agricul- 
‘tural research station, 

- amelled pale blue. Half- 
_ Way through the meal 

“fluently, grinned slyly 

* telllgent 

A horrid moment 
OX the first day of 

the tip I was in- 
atructed to got Into a 
amall plane which proy- 
ed to be that of Mra. greatest compliment I 
“Wcheverrin, wife of the know for another coun- 
Mexican President. Be- try.” 
forps I found o seat When this was trans- 
aomebody surprialngly lated for Prosident Eche- 
¢olled “Loa!” A amiling verria he sold, “Ah, 
man with glasses was good, then you think 
halfway into the plane about Israel ag we do 
ond beckoned to mo, about Mexico.” They I 
“Who speaks Hnglish might understand. For 
here?" he asked In Spa- the rest of the trip he 

took a quite unexpected 
amount of trouble to 
make sure that I should 
sea and follow avery- 
thing that came our 
way, and most particu- 

planning committee γο- larly with the work of 
lunteered. “After all, Israeli technicians in 
she is my name-saka; Mexico. 
I have to take care of I asked several people 
her." This wag my host, what the reason was for 
President Luis Hchever- President Echeverria's 

reat interest in Israel, 
and the courtesy and 
friendliness I enjoyed as 
& reguit. Several agreed 
that it was because Is- 
rael had succeeded in 
bringing life to its de- 
serts, which is one of 
Mexico's greatest aims. 
One man, who had been 
Mexico's ambassador to 

lite glazed ceramic many countries, sald, 
bowls, Ike In the mar- “Hiven the older people 
ket, with tin spoons en- in your country care 

what happens to Israel. 
Here, the old only care 
about thelr own affairs.” 
(I did not see why [ 
should tell him that 
some of our young peo- 
ple do not care as much 
as the older ones.) An- 
Other said, "Because you 
know how to live with 
the Americans. Look at 

A. ‘well-known Mexican all the money you got 
writer, Carlos Fuentes, from them, and you 
who speaks Dngiish never do anything thay. 

want.” Still another, 
“There is a mystique 

from the plane Mexico 
looka so much Ilke Ia- 
rael that I feel totally 
at home, and that js the 

to explain to her what 

man economist who 

Lunch on Urétfirst day 
was country atyle, out- 

the home of one of the 
President’s gons, who is 

ment projects in the 

an ADC In gold-braided 
uniform same to tall 
me that the Prealdent 
invited me to tok 
with him. I found a 
Space on the bench op- 
posite the President, and 
ἃ plece of melon was 

and said, “the President 
invites you to make in- about Israel, about your 

conversation successes, about the 
with him.’ The Presi- ability of the people. 

You belleye in yoursel- 
ves and in your future. 
We are only just begin- 
ning to belicva in ours 
selves." 

and thera was an ex- 

& horrid moment. 
I said “You know, 

AG 

βὰς] ERG ek, 
After a display of Indian dancing, Prestdent 
Echeverria asked for one of the dancera’ hats --- 
straw, tinsel and ribbons and gave it to the 
author. - 



“BEIT HAOR., 
ELECTRIC HOUBE 

Beat and Buy 

your electric appllances 

AN Makes 

Quty Free 

14 GAZARD. 32977 

This ia Jerusalem 
An elagact and 
planned 

beaurfully 
hed w 

HERITAGE PUBLISHING ISRAEL be 
2 Klar Tora $17, Aviv, 417210) 

ALBA Forwarding 
Company, Inc, 

We are happy to inform our 
cllenta that we regularly ship 
Personal effects and all kinds 
of other goods fromi Israel to 
AMBRICA and CANADA 
through collective B/Ls. 

Save Freight Expenses and 
Valuable Shipping Timo. 
CARGOTRANS LTD., 
Transport Service 

TEL AVEV: 21 Lillenblum 8t., 
Tel, 67618, 67418 

JERUSALEM: 
& Rehov Hahavatzelet, 

Tel. 228680 
Emergency: Tel. 982691 
(Managor Μ, Terehelo) 

HAIFA: 62 Deroch Ha’atemaut, 
Tel, €67012 

Toguiries dealt with promptly 
and free of charge, 

Tel Aviv handbags 
Modern, superb designs 

Travel accessories and suitcases. 
Loathor and skai 

ες Own creaifona, 
Sale also to shops, 

38 Rehovy Pinaker, Tol Aviv. 
‘Tel, 2209b1, 

8.8. ST. LOUIS 

to Cuba May/June 1939, wishes to con- 
fact passengers or an 
information Rena this wybnay ἘΠ 

Vleano reply in confi 
fo No. 10222, Fob! 4810, δια. 

PREGNANT WOMEN 
The [.amazo method of preparation 
for childbirth. Widely successful in 
the U.S. und Europe, now belng 
faught in Jevugalem. Por details 
aud registration, contact Diana Shyo, 
Tel. $5109, | " 

RAMAT IFAL 

TO LET 

LUXURY VILLA 
3 bedrooms, large living room, 

very luxurious. 
Detalls: Tel. 08-011016 

εἰς & amel pam; 4-7 pm, 

INDUSTHIAL ENTERPRISE 
"IN TEL AVIV 

τῷ REQUIRES 

ENGLISH | 

outlets og 
direct deliveriés from abroad: 

sefeviston: pocoern ἰδ 
recorders, radios,rac: 

ind cha: i changers, hifi stereo 
transistors, vacuum Cleaners 

stc.domestic 
electric appliances. 

GRUNDIG 

-NOW! .. 
τ Two Hundred FREE Washes 

—="S APOR 
τ SOAP DISPENSER 
| gives you ΜᾺ many ss 400 washes from one alngle 

Hing (théreby saving you 200 extra) 

-SAPOR.— Soap Dispenser 
. ym by which 

2 bar sdsp is powdered 

-¥e Unbregkablo and theft-proot 

FREE. SHOPPING 
. Ἀπ᾿ Potah ‘Tikva, * 

γ᾽ appliances, ἯΙ Fi equipment 
* Fast delivery 

ἐς, “Beat prices... τς . 
ε service —- Best Advice ἷ 

BEHRMAN IMPORTS ἢ 
vel Zion, ‘Tel. ‘007182, Petah Tikva 

9 am,41 Pan. ad Pate Tues,;-Fri, 9 am-l pm 

bfore you when you visit the Tarshish shop 
. +. for fine Jewellery and Antiques 

DUTY: 
ENGLISI AUTHOR RE! 

VOYAGE OF . ΠΝ eouee 

7 Rehov. Hove 

εὐ 18 Rehow' Bing David, Jorusalem, Israel. 

"WHOLLY 
‘ARIAN SPECIALITIES 

+ .25 King George 8t., Tel. 226626 ΡΝ Say δ ν 
IBAR-ILAN. 

/ UNIVE RSITY 
᾿ Saniora ihe oe vacancy}. F a 

_ Director of the Con - SECRETARY. 

δῆς. in construct ᾿ at ne 

GRUNDIG 
ORDER YOUA 

REQUINEMENTS THROUGH 

TRL AVIY--Ben-Shaul 
Hlcctronles Co., Ltd., 
Nohlat Binyamin, ‘Tel. 
(03)-S4686. 
JERUSALEM — Blkgn, 36 
Ben Yehuda, Tel. 
(03)-28862, 
KIAIFA—Stereo 35, Horal, 

‘el. 104) ~41682, 
BEERSHEBA — Rafil 
/Pinhas lage = Srool, 

UPPER. ‘NAZARETE 
Salon Orly, Tel. 0865-56339. 

τ΄ Used -hy Raotories, offices, public end private 
+ inaiiiutions, restaurants, banks, hotels, theatres, 

le Ageats and Distributors! . 

HOOMMTANN--¥.0.8; 28165—Tel’ Aviv, Tel, 287088 

cbunselll 

W.FEUCHTWANGER BANK MUNCH 

Allgemeine Deutsche Credit-Anstalt 
Niederlassung Munchen 

as of April 17, 1972 

in the new location 

.8 MONCHEN 

_Lenbachplatz 4 
Telephone: 5593-1 

Telex: 5-24670 

ADCA 
Bank seit 1856 

Your banker, 
who really 
gives you. 
top-service 

cee ee ---.-.--. 

Branches in Berlin, Bonn, Disseldorf, Frankfurt, Stuttgart 

does it pay to fuy a RAB, flat 
we build beautiful flats, outstanding in plamnlth [ἃ 
and construction 

our prices are reasonable 

we offer ensy terms of payment 

We offer for sale 

in Belt Hakerem, Jerusalem" 

84 Sderot Herzl 

and 5%-room flats 
_ and sre building throughout Israel 

- The company's staff will be gladly at your service 
’ and help with. the choice of a suitable flat. 

‘AL PRICES FOR THOSE PAYING IN ADVANCE 
For particulars please apply to our offices 

jerusalem, 88-Rehov Yafo, Tel, 224548 

2a 3.4, 

4) 33097 ayia DTV? 

Tony 1418 
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To the uninitiated, the phrase 
“going to Tabu" sounds Hke the 
iormance of some primitive rite. 

To the experienced, It is a night- 
mare to forget. 

‘The name Tabu is a legacy from 

the Turks. The British under the 
Mandate continued the procedure as 
Jand registry transaction in Eng- 
land, and jndeed in most parts of 
the world there are similar involved 
practices. 
My family is currently “golng to 

Tabu” with tho new flat we moved 
into nearly a year ago. Before an 
ideal, rational society, registering a 
piece of property should take place 
immediately with the handing over 
of the keys, by.the simple expedient 
of the seller and buyer appearing at 
an office and stating their mutual 
agreement to sell and buy. But as 
4s found in practice land registry 
does inyolve searching the title to 
make sure the seller has the right 
to the property, 
The result is Tabu. Before an 

erdinery dwelling flat in a Baylt 
Meshutaf (cooperative house, or 
“condominium’" in modern Ameri- 
can usage) can be registered in the 
buyer’s name, it must go through 
Β maze of administrative hurdles 
which make even ἃ lawyers hair 
turn greyer. 

I have never heard of anyone “go- 
Ing to Tabu" without a lawyer, and 
even if thie were allowed, it 
would not be advisable. This pre- 
sents a spécial problem. Many 
building contractors, including the 
highly reputable one from whom we 
bought our new flat, insist on a con- 
tract clause atating that the buyer 
Agrees to use the services of the 
contractor's own attorney for the 
Land Registry proceedings. Yor 
these services, the buyer pays the 
lawyer one per cent of the pur- 
chase price of the fiat, 

Ethics 
The ethics of the same lawyer repre- 

fenting ‘both sides in this transaction 
are highly questionable. Opposition to 
this practice has been raised by the 
British Immigrants Association in 
& recent resolution on Housing in 
rape The British Immigrants mas 

@ protest delegation to the 
Terael Bar Association. 

1 put the question myself to Mr. 
Yitzhak Tuntk, Chairman of the 
Bar Association. He aaid it {a not 
& new problem, and “it ig currently 
under discussion within the Bar 
Agsociation, The system must be 
changed,” he said, although he added 
that “up ito now, the system hag 

fairly well in its own way, 
but with some problems.” One of 
these, he admits, is that if the 
buyer wishes to take a lawyer of 
own — a practice which the varl- 

ous consumer organizations strongly 
advisa—he finds himself paying 
double for legal fees, onca ἕο his 
tors, ower, once to the contrac- 

Tn fairness, I must admit that we 
have hed no complaint about the 
handling of our Tabu file by the 

᾿ r Bath and beach clothing . 7) I had to go down to the main ed Jn a truly Kafka-esque building, 
a “Ὁ fod Evening Gowns. dee of, the οἷν Hall to pay these the aprawling old Beit Romano on 

0 
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‘tax), ‘government property tax, outside Room 524 a full twenty min- said he would send someona from 

entered in the books, (It is advis- {don't know how it 18 in other towns, 
Maternity Wear 

pen al! day continuously, ; it eae ΓΟ In 
ἃ ΒΟΟΣ, 1 pers, your own tra¢ka. If you a 

$B ας ον τς oer Ἄν ον, ἡ Ἐπ τὶ to vate one unnecessary to “go to Tabu” Mterally in Tel 

Tel Aviv. Tel. 15 ; eae 

Med Knits an Tie 
TAL: AVIV; 129 'Dixengoff fa » 31 Allanby Rd + Dan Hotel ὁ ‘Sheraton Hotel + Hilten Metal . θην Accodla Grand 

PSIDTIIIIOT IE ICOHOGE PIVET IIIT OD IO2OL OC IOPTIOS PSLELOORLELER EIGER PE OSTOSIALEL ET HUERTA LED LEOT ES 

fe] {π {π΄} {πὸ ¥ ἃ οἱ 
κι ee 7 εν i ἢ y 8 co 

MARTHA GOES TO THE TABU δ D ΚΡ 
? POPED EL IER ODE COCR ODED CO CLER ODE RE FED OODOTOO EF ER OI OSEE DIDO LEED ODIO ES ORES PEO UEEL OA POL IE CEPR POL OE ECE EOGOLIOSEEEES: 

δῆ. 

Jawyers of our contractor; they have Ὁ) The Mle numberg from the detour, The friendly clerk. in Room Aviv, however, [ would recommend been most courteous and helpful. arnona and water rates bills for 524 sent me to another ropom—I've u small side benefit-—a cup of But this does not totally dispel the our flat. (Thig ly written on every forgotten the number—to got an coffee at one of Old Tel Aviv's uneasy feeling. bill.) official stamp on the original chit most picturesque cafes, the little 
Just how much help the lawyer 6) The identity card numbers and from the lawyer, because, she one in the Belt Romans courtyard 

can bo in the actual varie of aie: current ‘addresues of both seller ana claimed, the lawyer had “mutilated” which is run hy Binyamin Elias and ting a flat (or plot of land) through buyer of the property. (It turned the document by adding a parcel his Hungarian wife Helena. It ig a 
Tabu depends to a large extent on out that the Identity numbera of "Umber in handwriting. I later favourite hangout of the wholesalers 
his personal goodwill — and the the sellers were not necessary Inthe foumd out, from the lawyer, that in the urea. ἣ ᾿ 
client's insistence. Legally, go far as case of a known contractor.) this chit was only a carbon capy Worse in Hawaii I understand it, once the buyer signs 4) A payment, in cash or bank Of the offtcial document which hag Lest. one suppose that propert over to the lawyer a “power-of-at- cheque, of IL10 for a fat jn a co. 0. go to Tabu, and therofore it erat Prot ἸΕ ΡΕΟΡ A torney to put the property through Operative building or 116 for a didn’t mater what he wrote on it Teac TL hin keene that whe ἢ the Land Registry," the lawyer can business premise or private plot of bY hand. was preparing this article, I had actually do the rest himeelf, with land. (My personal cheque wan ac- 8) A week later, Σ dutifully got up Mor ῬΟΟΡΟΚῊΒ am Hawall, one uf the ald of 6 fleet of messenger boys, cepted without question at CityHall; Carly @galn and got to Room 624 tome Βυντὰ fie iho have: re: In practice, the buyer ia expected to I don't know If it would hava bean D¢fore it opened — In time to bo x a te th ill, I cently urchased ὁ condominium 

ee ΟΣ ἐπε ον μέρ ἐν τόναντὴ ἃ aah an Taformation Bureau.) was tat ak ee hing Sib anne coe apartincat. ia Honolulu, Land regis. y we οἱ ri there ἢ cinch going to Tabu consista of a lot of Steps of game fieate of good heatlh from the Munl- try procedure there {8 no a 

running around to municipal and 38) 1 tried, ot the Munlelpal In- oipality in hand τς πῇ us ‘though! 7 oer a tiene aoe pons "νῷ 
government offices, collecting a lot formation Bureau on Rehov Frish- } T took it back to the lawyer crow" for ἃ complete title search, of little slipa of official paper, Tho Man, to make the necesnary appli. Proudly, only to discover that crow’ o FF ba. brane principle behind it (8 this: Before cation without having the contract nelther the clerk nor I had noticed bofore ta ownership can 

& property can be transferred from ot ale ren me ‘but ἀν the forma punt Ee eee noe oe nd According to my friends, real ex- 5 οἱ 6 lawyer, which state ΠΑΝ a" ANTS" Ry tt So uo Mick opera name tal agen take cre of at Gebts are paid. This is seen 88 8 Clerk would not accept this, hut in- ber, but not the In ae hy name there are also private eucrow com- good opportunity for municipalities “ated on the actual contract, bed pied oa aaa i wretically be panies, ond escrow departments of and government authorities to cateh 4) I decided to play It aafo and Certificate could theoretically be banks, In some areas, the Intent to 
up with delinquent tax and rate a io Room δὲ at city Hell Next used for any fant: in the bullding. tranafer title must be announced in τοῖς day, rose earlier than usual, go’ to gl Jalm- nyurted water sewaee, rode 0 Clty Hall just after it opened” at Took pity ie eae te one trees ants a chance to come forward, in 
building, Ughting, arnona residents’ 1.80, and was seated onthe bench The lawyer took pity on me. He the manner of “posting the bans" 

i δὰ 
which includea compulsory war Utes before it opens δὲ 8,00. Σ was his office to check this seeming before a marringe 
damage insurance. firat In ne, and I had brought error. He also promiaed his office Right address 

along a good novel to pass the would take care of the necessary For problems in dealings between 
Recent trials time. The early-bird tactic pald off. clearance papera from the Govern- consumers and bullding contractors, 

“gol Tabu" The desk-clerk, an attractive dark- ment Property Tax, since that wos the Consumer Council Is “not the 
My recent “golng to this! game haired woman, wos cheerful and located in the ‘same general part right address," the legel adviser 

bere aches en ners office Courteous. I was glad I had brought of town as his law office. Maya Tavory says, Mrs, Tavory. 
slong a copy of the contract as she So far I have spent only two-nnd- The correct one is the Registrar of to sign the power-of-attorney and τ did ask to eee it to check a number. a-half mornings ond two afternoons Contractors, (Rashem hakabianim); 

get Instructions as to what certi- while I had been ied to believe, by playing the "Going to Tabu" game. Mr. Shlomo Araxi, at the Ministry 
ficates I nesded to bring from Η the lawyer, that I would have to My mother-in-law and sister-in-law of Finance, Jerusalem, He should be 
Tel Aviv Munlelpallty. To ald sa Bo personally for a clearanco paper have a more complicated procedure contacted in writing. Among his 
ve sien eimation atatiog from the Water Department (in in registering thelr dat, which ls Paget Je he reecives thrus sepee 

another building), the clerk said next door to ours, aince they ara rate legitimate complaints about a 
of the plot of ground under ΟἿΓ this was not necessary, as the new immigrants and entitled’ to a specific builder from three different 
apartment house. water bill statement would come to reduction in the Tabu fees, (The housos, he can atrike the contractor 

2) An unfortunate mid-morning her office automatically with the full fees amount to 4% per cent of off. the Contractors Registry, and: 
visit to Room 624 of the City Hall othera (sewage, lighting, etc.). I the buyer's share of the land value hence forbid him to practice his 
— unfortunate because Are is not would, ἰπρρ εητηρ to go to Room 521 under the building, if the property tale. pauses Baran parllncod iat 
an hour to go. The waiting queue down Ὁ pay the IL0, and is put through Tabu in the’ first three complaints from three houses, 
(no queue numbera are given out) Ὁ the eerie Rates farnona) year of residence, or 4% per cent of eapectally rotersing to πὶ ἐπι cory 
Jooked about an hour long at least, desk on the floor for a clean the purchase price of the dat itself, tractor who maybe one 
and I desided to coma beck enother bill of ‘health from that standpoint. i¢ it is put through later. This is every half-year or so, is rathor allm. 
day. But first I picked up a printed 6) Room 521 was no problem. why it is of utmost importance to Still, the possibility is there, and 
form from a box outside the door, Thera wee no queue, and the cashier have a clause in the salo Sonbract ἐπ ορ αγὶ wih a real priovance should 
which give instructions designed to accepted my peraonal cheque, and stating that the property will go take advantage of ft. 
ease the citizen's lot in applying for gave me the green receipt which en- Tabu within 4-year.) Although my Martha Meisels 
clearance papers for Tabu. These titled me to come back to Room mother-in-law and siater-in-law have 
printed instructions told me—the 524 in a week's time for the re- valid Te'udat Oleh (Immigrants 
lawyer had not— that I could make sults of the other investigations, Booklets), they are required to pro- 
application not only at Room 524 in 6) au ba Soo arnona cour fue ch Lage tibiae {πεν ae 

in any one of the where the on payment of immigrants from Θ᾽ nistry 

Mentopal’ anPocmation Bureaus Municipal residents’ rates (actually, Interlor—ao certificate which takes e 

throughout the city. To do so, I & municipal property tax, though ἐξ several weeks to obtain. Also, be- ὌΝ 

would have to bring with me the is not called this), is ulcer-making. cause they have a mortgage on the 4 
following Items: A very slow-moving elderly clerk flat, they have to bring all their 

t of the property Waited on me. The oltizen has to mortgage papers and receipts to 
ΑΔΕ ise tron babii (fora prop- b& Very quick on hie figures, or he the Tabu lawyer, 

phi coger ach had vavioubly been May end up paying for something We will not be required to appear 
erty. whis Pi e, since Which has already been paid. (He peraonally at the Tabu offices — al- Depllan 
through Tabu) or, in rue k copy Will eventually be credited for It, no though the contract of sale states 
this was a brand new ΠᾺΡ lawyer doubt, but that is little consolation. that both aldes agres to be present 
or ak seunbioned. “tne need for 1 was just about to be charged an at the Land Registry Office on the removes 
had not mentioned the "*icated extra two-month installment on our date set by the lawyer, upon ad- 
oither of these items, ba ation ‘ates, until I produced from my yance notice of threa days. How- 
that the obit with the Leta ra On handbag a recelpt showing. it had evar,tha power-of-attorney wa algned 
number would be euffictent. WS teen pald on April 28—-a good aix gives the lawyer .authority to act 

not.) : __. weeks before. It had not yet been in.our behalf on Tabu Day Steelf. 

superfluous 

hair 

able to bring all receipts along.) ‘hut the Tabu office in Tel-Aviv 14 hous- Swiss Quality 

M ASHA bills at a cashier's window (no Derech Yafo-Tel Aviv, Tha corridors 

jueus; paid check) then back to go around in a circle, and you can 

the counter μή Floor Three to get easily get leat, circling around in vitamol 

otal ὁ Halfe: Dan Cannel Hotel « Recommended by the Ministry of Του 
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A recent search for Israel's Woman of Valour 

brought 20,000 responses, M.K. ZENA FIARMAN, 

who was on the panel of judges, reflects on this 

remarkable cross-section of women and names 

them authentic representatives of Women’s Lib. 

Women of valour 
true women’s lib 

Women's Liberation Move- 
ment is unhappy about competl- 

tions that select a beautiful woman, 
an ovtstanding mother or even a 
fine housewife and homemaker. The 
commercialization that has degraded 
some of the Beauty Queen festivals 
Is deplorable, but the objection is 
fundamentally one of attitude to- 
wards woman's role In gociety, the 
family and relationship between the 
AXES. 

Not all supporters and fighters 
for the cause of women's rights 
believe that they have to be achieved 
at the expense of a good husband- 
wife relationship and the continued 
existence of the nuclear amily 
unit, On the contrary, many be- 
eve that the weakening of family 
life is α major cause of modern 
disaffection, frustration ond wnhap- 
piness, Motherhood and marriage 
still offer the best prospects for 
ereative self-fulfillmont, particularly 
when they are combined with the 
pursuit of a profession, 

The family in Jewish history has 
undoubtedly been a central ‘factor 
in the capacity of the Jewish peo- 
ple to survive successive periods of 
persecution and repression. It has 
facilitated stability and resilience; 
it has cushioned the individual from 
the worst consequences of atress, 
change and upheaval; lt has nour- 

Thehousefor fine 
Furnishing & upholstery fabrics 

ished a apirit of compassion aud 
concern, 

The 47 semi-finalists, who ap- 
peared before a panel of 18 judges 
whose task it was to gelect an 
Eshet Hayil — (Woman of Valour) 
were ἃ cross-section of the ingath- 
ering of the exiles, prototypes of 
the traditional Jewlsh mother, with 
the additional dimension needed to 
cope with the demands of the new 
reality of Tsracl. 

The Women's Lib movement 
would find difficulty in convincing 
them that the organizers, “La Isha” 
and Mostzet Hapoalot, had am ul- 
terlor motive, that they were the 
victims of a subtle scheme to keep 
women in the home and man’s 
sovereignty intact. 
They were younger and older 

women, from tho Hast and the Weat, 
sabrag and immigrants selected from 
zome 20,000 candidates, all of whom 
had completed o comprehensive 
questionnaire and been interviewed 
in thelr home environment. They 
‘came from rural and urban areas, 
represented & variety of professions 
and trades, with many skills and 
talents, 

There were war widows, the sole 
Bkupporiers of their families, be- 
reaved mothers and mothers of war 
invalids, One or two were barely 
literate, mothers of large families, 

At 

$ 

Rivka Osert (left) reports on a real pilgrimage to her home while she was on moternity leave ajter she had 
been named one of the seven runners-up in the Woman of Valour competition, when the group was reocetved at 
the Knesset last week. Lisining to hr are M.K2s Zena Harman and Shoshana’ Arbelij-Almoslino, the first 
Woman of Valour Emmy Sivoni of Beisan, Moshe Lahiss, coordinator of the competition, and ΜῈ, 
Mathilda Ghez, ν (Tova Weiss photo) 

but thelr children were graduating 
from high school and continuing to 
universities, Many had not known 
they were candidates; their forms 
had been submitted by husbands 
or children. They represented a rich 
tapestry of human experience, cour- 
age, struggle, sorrow, tragedy, suc- 
ceaa and satisfaction. 

Good cooks 
All were proud housewives, well 

organized, managing mostly without 
help of any kind. All believed they 
were good cooks, wise In the waya 
of budgeting, They had hobbies, 
were creative, shopped, washed, 
ironed, sewed, had time for movies, 
theatre, outings. They were active 
on several committees, helped neigh- 
bours, Soldierz, immigrants. 

Most of them read the press and 
kept abreast of events. TV and radio 
helped. They were vocal and had 
views on current isquea. They were 

with what they thought were 
unfair or discriminatory policies. 
Many wanted a better deal for 
working mothers, income tax ease- 
inents, more day creclies and pre- 
kindergartens, longer school days, 
equal pay for equal work, the steg- 
gerlng of hours. They were most 

‘| concerned with unsatlafactory hous- ee oP got οὶ Be ΠΑ ΝΣ , 
1128 conditions and the inability of i A 8 : τ τς : 

f\leventually ctosen, is a public health 

“το 1. 

.Outstanding curtain materials 
"_ Striking Scandinavian — style carpets 
Exclusive wall-papers : 

PECIAL FREE OF TAX DEPARTMENT. 

}demonstrations or to dispense with 

thelr marriageable children to find 
apartments with prices 
above conceivable savings, 

It was not easy to select the 
winter. Emmy Sivoni, who was 

soaring 

nurse who immigrated from Mo- 
roceo in the 60s, Sho lives in Bel- 
nan, is attractive, amart and on ob- 
vious leader. Mother of four children, 
with her parents sharing their 
amall home, both she and her hus- 
band are Involyed in almost every 
facet of -lifa in the community, A 
Belsan dolegation that attended the 
Motherof the Yeer celebration at 
Belt Hanassi was asked whether 
the almost nightly shellings to which, 
they wera subjected would cause 
them to seek homes elsewhere. The 
reply was that they might Indeed 
leave: Beiaan ἐξ the quality of the 
educational facilities and teaching 
did not improve. Kalachnikovs shel- 
ng would only strengthen thelr de- 
termination to stay. Emmy 8Sivoni 
jg the same breed, 

Achievement 
These women are authentic. rep- 

resentatives of women's Ilberation; 
They do not need oratory and 

bras in order to. prove their worth 
as indjividuals.- They have an ob- 
vious feeling of. achievement and 
Lepdrntanh fulfillment as woman, 
mothers, and wives, but mostly as 
equal. members contributing to the 
IimJt.of their abilities to the ‘so, 
oiety and country of which they are 
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Proud parents watch missile launch 
By Lea Levavi 

Serusslem Post Heporter 
TEL AVIV, — 

Fo? several Ramat Gan parents, 

there was “nothing in the world 
more natural” than leaving home 

at 3.30 am. on the morning of 

June 2ist, and golng to Tel Aviv's 
Country Club. Their sons, eleventh 

willing to take on all the extra 
work,” 

After matriculation, a junior tech- 
nological college programme may 
bo offered at the school to prepare 
boys for ‘higher-level technical jobs. 
“I know I work herder than my 
friends in academle high schools,” 
Zeey sald. “When I come home from 
school, they're already resting after 

_ BFAgtloal education than a regular 

ra In the Fine Mechanles De- their meal, But at least 111 have a 

partment of Ort's Boys’ Vocational trade when I graduate.” . 

High School in Ramat Gan, were 

about to fire missiles they had spent 

five months constructing. 

“80 wouldn’t every parent come?" 
asked Mra. Buchvalter — mother of 
one of the three boys who made 
the missiles — when I met her 
and other parents at Ort headquar- 
ters last week to discuss the pa- 
rents' attitude toward the memor- 
able occasion, and toward their chil- 
drens’ education in general. Many 
educators claim Israeli perents are 
not sufficiently involyed in their 
children's education and it was com- 
forting to find parents who seemed 
unaware of this theory. 

er husband, a taxi driver, ex- 
plained how the parents had ar- 
ranged to drive the pupils, and 
take the equipment, to the launch- 
ing alte behind the country club. 
But he was modest about it—after 
all, Isn't that a father’s job? Their 
son Zeev also joined in the conver- 
sation: “I think part of what makes 
both us and our parents go interest- 
ed In school is the particular teacher 
who svorked with ua on the missiles, 
Mr. Kirsh. He doesn't act like a 
teacher; more Hke a friend.” 

Sole interest. 
Mr, Strauch, a textile craftsman, 

explained: “My son Moshe had heen 
studying a less difficult branch of 
mechanics until this year. When he 
got into this class, he seemed af- 
rald he wouldn't keep up with the 
other boys, He told me, for instance, 
that the other boys talk about-their 
hobbies in front of the class but 
he was ashamed to give o talk on 
his interest in missiles. 

‘When we had a parents’ meeting, 
Ὶ sald a few words about this to 
Mr. Kirsh. I don’t know what he 
did, but apparently got Moshe to 
talk sbout hia hobby amd that’s 
how they got the idea of building 
missiles." ‘Two other boys, Zeev 
Buchvalter and Yitzhak Guttman, 
worked with Moshe on the project, 
with Mr. Kirgh's guidance, After 
two months, the first firing experi- 
ment (in which the parents also 
participatad) wes ‘held. The second, 
five months after tha project began, 
Was held on June 21. 

These missiles “weren't very corm- 
piloated," Zeev explained. The base, 

tally, was a special greasure 
Pipe used in Mr. Strauch’s manu- 

operation, which he donat- 
ed. Next year, the three boys want 
to bu ἃ bigger and more com- 
Pileated missile as their final (senior 
year) project., 

Further next year 
"We estimated that’ the missiles 

We fred this time .went at about 
-L8 times the speed of sound for 2 
to 25: kilometres. The big one we 
went to bufld next year ‘will need 
Δ larger air apace because It will 
ΒῸ much. further, Mr. Kirah thinks 

- We will.have to fira it in the Negev 
to have enough air space without 

ἢ ting ‘the population. But 
. Meanwhile we're waiting for per 
“fusion from the schoo! administra- 

ες The thras parents ell agreed that 
bon onal :high ashool, which offers |. 

_ both academic matriculation and| 
τ training, was a more 

high ‘school: “lt a boy 18... 



By Catherine Rosenheimer 
Jerusalem Post Fashlon Roporler 

RAMAT GAN. — 
HE Shenker College for Fa- 

i shions and Textilea wound up two 
4 years of operation last week, with 

its Mrat-ever fashion show of stu- 
dents’ work. Over 50 models were 
shown hy some 30 students — 16 
of them the College's first graduate 

; to complete the two-year ¢ashion 
ie design course, thea remainder astu- 
Be dents who have just completed their 
1. first year. 

: Reactions to the show—both mine- 
fo ‘and those of members of the textile 
ἊΝ industry in the audience — were 
εὐ very positive, At least a dozen of 

the studenta proved themselves ox- 
tremely talented, promising and pro- 
fessional — and very: possibly a 
good many more: it is always un- 
fair to judge a designer, and par- 
ticularly a student, on the baais of 
one or two models jn a show. 

What was Interesting about many 
of the clothes was that they com- 
bined originality with good profes- 
slonal cuts, suitable for. mass pro- 
duction, There wera few of the real- 
ly wild; way-out Art School atudent 
type clothes but also plenty which 
were far from dull and conventional. 
This apeaks well for the Collega's 
training, which 18 Intended to teach 
and encourage good, exatting fa- 
shion desiga, ‘but within the frame- 
work of working for & strictly com- 
mercial, mass-producing: fashion in- 
‘dustry with all its manufacture and 
marketing problema, 

STEREO RECEIVERS: 
ELAC; Frofdssional 

Originality 

and 

professional 

cuts 
Suede applique kimono jacket (left) designed and 
executed by Elisheva Eyck for a project involving the 
wae of leather and suede pieces. Right — Hat Erev's 
poncho oj woven striped wool constructed on the basis 
of a circla — both are students at the Shenkar College. 

high polelity 
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DUTY FREE PEOPLE PAY THE 
. ELECTRON . OSTLLAG LTD. Tel Aviv, 

Clothes shown were divided Into 
various groups — free design in 
beach, day, hostess and evening wear 
and apcclal projecta — for example, 
@ series of designs made up In felt, 
others in Ughtweight asllky-looking 
knits and what jn commonly known 
here og “Arob cloth" — the un- 
dyed muslin, or τοῖα material, which 
js cheap and readily available and 
‘happens, at the moment, to be high 
fashion for amocks and shirts.~'The 
name derlves from the days when 
such fabric was available only from 
Arab workshops, although today se- 
varal Israeli factories produce It. 

Eixceptlonally good were designs 
by Rachel Bornfeld, tremendously 
neat in out and execution and with 
definite personality — they included 
a chic lithe sailor dress in red, 
white and blue with cut-away back 
and eail-boat motif, and a very 
good-looking, flaring back-fastening 
tunic In muslin, trimmed nvith a geo 
metric applique design on the yoke 
in red, yellow and green felt strips 
topping swell-cut red denim Oxford 
bags. Also by the same designer 
wag a reversible jacket in red and 
green blanket checks with puff-top 
sleeves and an interestingly cut 
leng-point collar. ᾿ 

Ronny Stopper was another stu- 
dent of whom we are likely to be 
hearing more: his designs were very 
well-cul, very clean in dine. ‘Out- 
standing were a side-fastening tur- 
quoise jump ault sitting extremely 
well on the body, a really well-tailor 
ed safarl jacket and ‘bermudas in 

buy 5 Ε 
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heavy-welght “Arab cloth," and a 
Mao collared black corduroy man's 
jacket with nice button trims on 
cuffs and a brilliantly coloured ln- 
ing -—— this, incidentally, waa the 
only male fashion in the show. 

Personality 
Bilsheva Hyck's designs showed 

distinct personality, with atouch of 
the theatrical hut definitely wear-- 
able. Among them a maxi-length 
Hdwardian look pium coloured cape 
with a big stand up collar and in- 
tereating ellver ‘buckle fastening it 
at the neck, and the auede applique 
kimono jacket — seen here In one 
of the photographs. 
Among the many smocks shown, 

the biggest round of applause went 
— deservedly — to Jona Hess, who 
showed one swith Peter Pan collar 
and ΠΕ 16 puff sleeves, very cleverly 
combining red and white and blue 
and white polka dots in different 
scales to very atriking effect. 

Although one often feels that the 
“Oriental Look" in fashions has 
been overdone on the local fashion 
scene, often verging on pure “kitch" 
there were at least two examples 
in the show of clothes along these 
Tones ‘which were definitely original 
and different. Sara Federman drew 
@asps from the audience with a 
superb max! in neutral muslin with 
beautiful elbow length puff sleeves 
and a square off V— neckline edged 
In black and red stripes with the 
same stripes used as 9 back-tying 
belt, slotting under the dresa’s front 

- 

er to demonstrate 

pancl. The fabric known as “Gaza 
stripes,” Ig actually woven in Mas- 
kit's workshops and Ja a modern, 
ve-eoloured Interpretation of tradi- 
trunul Gazao-made caftan fabric, 
with a definitely orlental flavour. 

Rivka Flackovitz made on inte 
resting dress out of yellow Kheffiot 
(Arab ‘headress) ingeniously scwn 
together to give a halter neck and 
backless bodice, and a Cinderella- 
leok raggedy edged long skirt. 

Skill 
Quiliing —~ expected to feature 

very strongly in forthcoming Au 
tumn collectiong — requires con- 
siderable skill, both In execution and 
Incorporation Into a wearable gar- 
ment. Two nice examples were Ilana 
Kalid's long sleeveless waistcoat in 
grey quilting with a long point red 
polka dot collar — well teamed with 
8 matching quilted holdall, also by 
the same designer. A yellow flannel 
Jacket by Marlt Muller looked ex- 
tremely chic and avell made, with a 
quitted yoke and collar. 

Hal rev showed originality in 
the construction of a caftan from 
triangular sections of striped wool 
fabric in red, orange and black, 
achieving an Interesting cartwheel 
effect. Also by this designer was a 
nico blanket check jacket, coHarless 
and with edge-to-edge front fasten- 
ing, the neckline and front edges 
trimmed with blanket strands. 

To mention just a few more note 
worthy fashions: a grey corduroy 
sult by Daphna ‘Nazarian, the jacket 
Indian atyle, the pants Oxford ‘bags: 
the colourful silk jacket Nning was 
matched up to a backless, halter 
neck blouse in the same fabric. A 
particularly nice smock — again in 
muslin — was by Efrat Halevi with 
a neat rolled neckline well-defined 
pintucks running vertically and ‘ho- 
rizontally. 

Sara ‘Goldschlager showed two In- 
teresting shirt designs: one a pea- 
santetyle, brief blouse in madras 
check cotton used on the straight 
grain of the fabric with the centra 
panel effectively bias cut in contrast, 
She also showed 2 striking bell-slee- 
vediblouse with tight bodice in ap- 
Plique felt pieces in yellow, red 
and orange, nicely joined together 
with zie-zeg stitching, Noteworthy 
among the finel line-up of evening 
weor was Lea Peleg’s black satin 
battledress jacket, worn over a 
black crepe overall, well cut .with 
a halter neck, bare back and deep- 
Plunge front decollete, 

kkk: 
A TOTAL of 109 students made up 

the Shenkar College's first group 
of graduates jast week, from its 
flve facuitlos: textile technology, 
production management, textile ma- 
nagement and marketing, fashion 
design and textile dealgn, According 

TOURISTS1 
ἜΣ 

᾿ς ae i Lerner, Chairman of - "ite 8 lege’s Board of Governors, 6 Practleally all students have already From door to déor vid found obs within the local textil. Beged Or! industry and a few will be con- tinulng their atudles abroad during the coming year. 
Tf the creditable standards which were clearly demonstrated In the Shenkar College's graduation Fa- shion show apply equally to other facultles (where it ts obviously ‘hard- 

achievements in front of an invited audience) then It dooka as though the College is well on its way to achieving the alm for which it wag set up: to Provide the Israeli textile industry with Professionally trained. midde management personnel, 
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BEING a clvic minded cltizen I 
I attend with resignation, if not 
enthuslasin a meeting called to dis- 
cuss Civil Defence and duly fill in 
a form Ilsting skills, availability and 
Jocatlon. I write that I am a mo- 
derate cook — privately I think 1 
am an excellent cook, but this is 
no place to hoast. Presumably abll- 
Ity to pecl potatoes and boll cggs 
will be considered as much of an 
asset aS a llght hand with pastry, 

I also Indicate past experience 
with heavy vehicles und present ac- 
quaintance with local traffic condi- 
tlons ond express a willingness, not 
more, to ateummodate some displac- 
ed persons. I om ready, I conflrm 
to undertuk: menial but necessary 
tasks such ay roiling bandages or 
making beds, the inexpert perfor- 
mance of which will not endanger 
anybody's life or well being, 

The response to the form comes 
promptly and efiiciently. It consists 
of ten pages of closcly printed In- 
structions outlining my dutles in 
ease of need. The chances of being 
able to render this outpouring into 
anything Intelligible before all the 
parties to the present state of ten- 
sion have become honourable anccs- 
tory lg rather remote. 
Tam not too confident of myself 

In the areng of small print even in 
my Rative tonguc and this one takes 
several Inguists aud ἃ legal ad- 
vigor to unrivel and transform into 
the vernacular. The gist of it is, if 
the concensus of opinion is trust- 
worthy that I shall hold myself in 
readiness to direct and guide ungpe- 
tified numbers of women and chii- 
dren to establishments which will 
have been prepared for them, write 
down thelr particulars and supply 
their Immediate needs — against 
their signatures — from stores 
whose disposition will be made 
known to me at the appropriate 
time. 

Instant panic 
Thig directive filla me with in- 

stant panic, The mere thought of 
trying tohandie sniall children, with 
or without their mothers, trying to 
convince them to go here rather 
than there, or atny put while I go 
and look for the man with the key, 
Gr even attempt to distribute goods 
to people who will elther believe I 
am making a great profit of will 
violently disagree with my alloca- 
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tlons Ix enengh to vive me night- mures. What It needs ts someon 
Uke my former Sergeant and there Ore enough in town lke her tu leave 
me for lesser jobs. 

Desperately I trudge from office 
to office tiiIfnd someone who will 
at least Hsten and to him T explain 
that it Is not that I am reluetant 
to do my share to save the natlon, 

CIVIC MIND 
» Contrary ny anly cancer 

nent th fforlt nf the 
and reduce the Ineon- 

venlenee of the Innocent yx,pubation 
In uny way ὦ can. This way [ ean't. 
Nothing, I telt hha eerneatly will 
induce ularm and deapendency 50 
quickly as the spectacle of me Ely- 
Ing ineffective orders which will 
be totally Ignored, 

THN JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE, ——\FAMILY PAGH 

1D) 
After a Efetine of rigorous tram- 

Ing hy any πη i nondpterfe- 
riage In thelr affairs, It taker ine 
hours of putlent nepvatintlon before 
Focan peraunde even one child to 
comply with shat 1 eunsider the 

ot base and essentin! rules of 
behaviour, At a time when the 
opportunities; for sweet and reason- 
able argument with consideration of 

AND ~ 

ΤΆΝΡΑΡΗ 
GIVES | YOU" CHARM | 

SELF-ASSURANCE-' 

“iting: 
Wd root πα θη τὰ alo tie 

+ tell 

a librarian or gear 
that aud 1 will be 

sh dishea, 

Luter, at another ine 
thanked for our oc! and eo. 
operation at great length by various 
town dignitaries and tald that we 
hupe the day will never come, Lut 
we all have to he prepared. We 
are requeslel ta fill in a form at 
the deur which will inake known 
our sitilla, availability and location. 

able 

ing, over: are: 



Dance news Φ by Dora Sowden 

TEACHERS for 

the SUMMER 
ASSIA Levy-Agron has in mime — this, for the [irst 

wk ὰ 

a feeling for the poor 
BOER Dana NB cM, THE to fight in order to plek up some tesyue costumes and postures Wat iieoleo tuczente), translated by loot, came back with nothing: lock alive and interesting and 
Jonnthan, Hobauarsley, at Teavin. Wirect- the village was hit hy drought; are impersonated by a keen cast Γ 

1 Soplnsticated fare iy ALS, 

Ἷ 7 : everybody is starving except the which includes Sa: : ᾿ 
done it again. As director time. The teacher is still to ΄ ποίεε ἠδ᾽ becomiit . local robbers; and his ΜΕΝ me Yossi Y, ablonia, Pao eae ε 

of the Dance Department at be announced. : The thea oming 80° who likes her tl ἡ nal ὃ 

the Rubin Academy In Jerusa- Courses will also be given by ῥμιμρα ε, Teevte 5 now show- day — profers to atay witht hoe cel ev center Cine ay, 

tem, she has aygembled an Gortrud Kraus (creative cho- two one-acters by an obscure jover, am KY. εἰσ i a io is capable of provid- valiant effort to πὸ is Be ke easter ee playwright ing them. In ins despair” Ruz- impossible — io tenet ; really ovomsed Ὑπὸ Alps "an, elo zente finds refuge in a dream Jn argot into a language which has Beoko, better  lmown " by τ which all the villagers stuff no argots and is, moreover, sin- stage. name: Rissente (like man: themselves with delicious roast gularly poor in obscene expres- μ᾿ Ἢ contempo: come 7», chickens, singing and dancing in sions. He solved the problem by playwrights, he ἐμοῖς Se aa ἊΝ their full-bellied bliss. making the che-.acters speak an tor was ‘a writer of low come. The dialogue in both picces js exaggerated brand of illiterate 
Hebrew. It Ki - ἣν the earthy, bawdy man- rich in allusions to food, to the cept that i uae ete Good impersonations by Rabel Levy, Asher Tsarfati (centre) and 
of the four or five obscene ex- Sasson Gabai in Ruzzente Returns, ‘Agurt 
pressions becomes monotonous. 

outstanding roster of guest reographing), Clara  Vollint ᾿ 
teachers for the two-week (character dance), Aubrey Hal- i 
“Summer School" in August. ern (jazz) and by Benyamin 
More than 100 students have emach, who was director 
enrolled — some from abroad and choreographer of ballet in 
— and there is a waiting list. California untill he came to 

On the list of teachers are settle in Isracl a year ago. 
American Jane Dudley and That large van with ‘’Tra- 
Swiss Jean Deroc. For neither ders’ Continental Services, Sur- 
of them is this a “first” in biton, Surrey, England” writ- ᾿ p 

att ΝΥΝ τῷ ull over: ft = Bone cram Maina Gielgud — talent, trying, training Patrice Bart — o classical basis to modernism | 
siderable time the artistic and Beersheba. It isn't stand- 

c ing an i ine trouble is there is no com- only as a guest,” said the lent first but perseverance 
Se eRe ada oe yenat or a ἀε, Πΐδὶ Ἐπ: promise with tapes — no- lovely young star. Sitting on most of all — and clagsical 

ner of the Italian Renaissance. 
But unlike the others of his 
ported, he was 8 man whose 
eart bled for the exploited, the 

downtrodden, the hung! ; and 
ho populated his comedies with 

THEATRE 
SERRE rte Pr ED 

, Mendel Kohansky 

London for - will be orchestras, but in Yu- savina and Mgorova (hence dern ballet well, you have to: 
ing. of ΠΥ τὸ Hera titals) goslavia, the tapes will be used her Russian atyle). Then she have a good classical basis,” 

ΠῚ γε Dance Compnuy, Ee 15 ΠΟ ere Me A ἰἀταβαίοῦ = thing to relate dancers with the theatre baskets backstage, training. If you have that, . the bone-poor peasants of the THE OOL S L iat iad Ae Tel Aviv. The London Festival the orchestin. | exe time we she told me gometaing of ἐν you or oo eyecy ies -_ Padua province. 
B ὃ must come w. an orchestra. Career — alrea long 81: ‘atrice ar’ gues lancer 

Feet ne ἀϑρατίοᾶ, 6 1ὲ ἯδΕ Was werd only about 40 play: varied, from the Paris Opera Ballet comes {0 town" in Search or nie giminatory functions of the bo- that it may return some time. 88, after all. ‘Born in England, she began where he is 8 principal, held- wif, who ran off to live with “7; and to sex. The humor is | | A 
“The company flew back to Tn Italy and France, there very early to atudy with Kar- the same view. “To do mo- a rich old money lender. Unable DAS! but on occasions poignant, especially when the social as- 

to win her back — the wench pocts are touched upon. The pa- 
and Nice (France) and Yugo- pain. “It’s the firat time that | danced in Rosella Hightower's he said. Besides bis classical a aii thie cediates ΠΡ thetic ending of Ruzzente — the ies? ‘ 
slavia, ‘The “Tradecs’ Continon 6 Musicians’ Union has ail- and Roland Petit's companies. roles, he likes working with because he feeds and dresses her Cream of full bellios — is a j : 
tal Services" van will meet lowed us to use recorded For four years Maina Giel- | Bejart who comes often to Pa- well — he kills his rival. Im ™08t, amusing scene demonstrat- ’ ᾿ 
them there, bringing all the  ‘™uske — and then only for ud was in Béjart’s “Ballet of ris, are Ruzzente Returns from the Bat- ("8 the utter hopelessness of the ὲ ἢ 
“props" --- costumes, decor broad, not in Britain,” said the 20th Century” (coming Bejart also came up in. a tlefield, another peasant comes hero's existence. τς ot 
and huge basketsful of ballet © Terence Kern. here next month) and for a talk I had with 'B Grey, back to his village after a stint Director Edna Shavit fleshed ἜΒΗ 
shoes. There were other — and ear after that in the Berlin the London Festival Ballet d of soldiering to find that his wife out the rather thin text with arr 

The London Festival Ballet better — “firsts on this allet of which Balanchine rector. She told me he would had meantime taken up with the rich visua) effects and action; : 
has travelled extensively in tour. Maina Gielgud, for in- was the artistic director. In be creating a ballet for the local thug. Ruzzente, who went the characters with their sgro- 
the past decade. Yet the ferael Stance, made her first ap- that time she also did a lot company ater this year. . thug. ΖΖΘΙ wi 1 

nothing about nobodies 
ΕΘΝ «πῇ 

tour was In many ways a new earance ag “resident prima of “guesting’ — in Russia, in “That's something of a scoop,” 
experience One of the ballet alierina" with the company. the Orient, Europe and the she said, “because he seldom 
masters, Donald Barclay, de- “T have danced with the Lon- US. “coast-to-coast.” if ever does ballets for any . 
scribed his impressions thus: don Festival Ballet before, but Her recipe for success: ‘'Ta- company but his own.” 
before he left: —* 

Out with 
the old 
in with 

the new... 

oa 

director of the London School 
of Contemporary Dance, known 
among ‘dancers as “the Place.” 
There she gives courses in g a 
teaching methods that have repertoire. 
attracted students from far und 
wide, — Israelis too. At the 
Rubin Academy she will teach 
the “Graham” techniques, of 
which she is an oxpert, hay- 
ing beeri long associated with 
the: Martha Graham company 

. and studios In New York, - 
Jean. Deroc,: who was here 

some years ago, is a choreo-. 
grapher of note and a bailet- 
master of eminence in Switzer- 
Jand. He will teach classical 
ballet at the Summer School. 
As: pianiat for the classical : 4 

slasses there wit ho β aA Ἧι i 4H 
migrant ‘from Russia, ctor p ! if 
‘Manievitch, who was class Ἐπ eal 
gers Ἢ pe anos yuan , 5 
va School in Leningrad — the . ean Doros — fi 
pohool from. white tha Kirov ἢ sr ΘΙΒΘΕΙΕΙΘΈ, Ὁ 
Ballet dancers graduate, with the suecess of the tour 

Another guest teacher will but had found it strenugus. 
“be Fred Berk, known in the Τηϑ οι ἀμβίβησθα were a sur- ‘ : . ine 

iaragil Dance of I" dsy menut Chat tho, deavere apy ey) | ΠῚ 3 Shmuel Atzmon thinks he's acting; Lea Konig ot least tries to, put 
2 ede 

4 
ee er nee 

had to hold their concentration some. character Into a boring, boring, boring Plenle for Two. (Ager) Ride high In the luxury of a Naveh Avivim Naveh's unique features, careful planning and 

ue eee tas whieh, : Duplex Penthouse. Duplex Penthouses are now meticulous attention to detail are all evident in 

LE, " i. 6, ΟΝ, 
7 Vi a ᾿ 

pel very demanding,” Donald Bar-_|  yuneiated gatighaven, at Habimah Ieiting available In the newest bulidings going up In these boa Ae in the τς as baat 

too. . clay, explained. Roe fumes by “Eydis Pingus-Ganl, music by tried to escape the emptiness of Naveh Avivim Tel Aviv’s exclusive suburb, our wide range of apartments for your choice. 
groupe. Here Be will give mas- ἀρ ῖϑοι ἢ re Soe dike taped Pildie δον, lighting by Nathan her marriage by taking "ἢ Eat re TT 

al i ΠΡ cmibe ΠΟΥ ΠΒΒΟΘ, 85 τὸ ane, g ἃ fared even worse: the y " . of folk danas Tt ioe have a sense of : oveasion, an ἃ / ; oe ad Two is an Ἐχοδθάς. μεμα uned her love os = : ; 

τὰ Fog et ΕΝ wor. ἰοΒέ,: he sald. . ἘΝ em Gl | Egged’s fleet remains always a two of the most Ε΄ ΑΕ τον Blackwall, Tenting SUMMay morn- 
. Our Gertrad Kraus'in Vienna rence Kern, ‘the “London ἦς eontinnoi aT gunk — new buses are 7 People I remember seeing on the ing,’ the two go out to the : 

‘oan B, Ca cont im.  restival Ballet chief conduc- 5 Hnuously introduced Into its service. During the -. stage, who throughout entire geazhore for a picnic, and it is 5 
- migrant ‘from’ the ye win th. ed with th Tent two years 875 new buses have been bought. τ even id πο to pull me boredom, boredom, boredom — , εἰ 

ive lectures on “The Aesthe- He ha ; . >, +. Each new bus is better equipped and Ε {ΜΠ ΕῚ the stupor induced by 8 on the stage as well as in the — πὶ 

‘ties of Choreography" ‘with : Gomfortable than the one ἐξ repl mere : 8 hag’ tot day. Rupeo, who once audience. : For further details contact: Or visit our model apartment at Naveh Avivim 

_ Him illustrations, Hoy a te Soi aaa ie cease Lia Koenig, an actress who Nayeh Construction Go. Lid, ᾿ 42 Rehov Yehuda Hanassi, Tel Aviv, tel.418953. 

Spanish Dance will for the | ς lly | : seats, and ‘om he deserves better, unsuccessful 
f gecond time ‘be on the “Sum- frustrated. There's no“ atmoa- : : . ΕΝ Wad ox 4. : : Ἔ met.” by eholdont τὴ street tries to give some character to a ὗ 0 atmos wt ir ee Ne gO bea, χὰ an ay she plays; Shmuel + Mer School” schedule. The phere without. ἵνα sound: eA SS ep eat ee ay : oy? : ᾿ % a08 ΒΡῸ and fell in love with the characte: beck - comfortably 

‘glasses will bp given by Span- classical dance. We tried . foe? ieee τ Senet : ; {first (or second) sight, Atzmon _ falls languid suavity, 18} dancer-gultarigt | “Juan’ find. an average of. perform. hava for years Heen. bored out of on his: familiar lan, δ᾿ ". 
thei minds 

63 Rehov Arlosoroff, Tel Aviv, tel, 240122, (Furniture by Mars Furniture Ltd., 168 Herz],) 

Office hours: Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Visiting hours: Sunday through Thursday 

Thursday, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.,4p.m. to 6.30p.m. 11 am, to 5 p.m. 
Wednesday, Friday, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Friday 10 am. to 3 p.m. Saturday 9.30 a.m. 

Ezer Zebulun) who came to ance. when we recorded: the 
srael several years aga and . music with our own orchestra |: Ἐκ oe : | > 1 ; ; : relleya the ennui, Hupeo natural- ing. Director Zvi Stolper made to 1.30 a.m. 

Peo ae ea ee gto) Faia cs” Ae aL eee ee , ; 2 ε rm =. ‘for “Igor” an : ἰὼ : " : ἘΦ Sea ” Sa Mien" ended when . the- : Peewee ee ΚΕ τ ——— : 
ish ‘Dance ana Guitar Group. ‘i road’! ἔπος μὴ he was such al. ante Ἐς Eis ἡ - ὁ = THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE: - 

_ There will. also be a course i po ye aes Spee : Marvellous ‘conductor, -hut ες 



All over the musical world plans are made years 
ahead, and detailed programmecs are available 

many months in advance of concerts, then 

WHY CALPE 

IPO PLAN ΔΗ : particularly when 

- The Radio’s 
. Orchestra does 

[a2 organization of the world 
of music is so intensive that 

"Moses," the"'Creation” by Haydn, 
and perhaps Kaplan's prograinme 
with Bloch «ud Charpentier may 
give some other singers an op- 
portunity to join the orchestra. 

Apart from two pro rammes 
with the Tet Aviv Philharmonic 
Choir, two visitors are announced: 
the Berliner Concert Choir and Le 
Chorale de la Cathedrale de Stros- 
bourg. 

‘The three “Inarathons” are en- 
titled “Bach, ‘Mozart," and 
“Contemporary Music.” The idea 
is explained In the prospectus: 

“The young adult is not in- 
terested in attending the tra- 
ditional type of concert where- 
in three or four pieces chosen 
with an eye towards variety 
are presented in formal man- 
‘ner and formal wear to an 
‘audience to which the concert 
4s all too often merely one 
more social event. The new 
concert marathon 18 not 
an ‘establishment’ or ‘social 

cooking, walking around or 5 
ing love. One recalls with Tala. 
givings the latecomers at cop 
certs who distract 
their “walking in" 
cas Foss’ wards). 

Ti 
others with 
(to use Ly. 

sist ἘᾺΝ een 

as noise background to talki | 

τε 
audiences to walk “oe Glows moor 
the middle of the musi ae 
not encourage them to whist, 
the tunes, or dance to the egpe- 
elally inviting melodies? 

, In a permissive society Hmita- 
tions are annulled and freedom 
granted to an_ ever-widen 
sphere of activities until the 

f 

ἢ 

missive socioty annuls itself and 

ἢ 

| 

gether even if there are only one 
or two public concerts with these 
personalities. 

Israeli conductors will provide 
ahout half the dates: Mendi Ro- 
dan and Gary Bertini have four 
concerts each; Yuri Aronovich, 
‘three; George Singer, two; and 
Avi Ostrovsky, Noam Sheriff, 
Shalom = Ronli-Riklis and Dalia 
Atlas, one gach. Sergiu Comis- . 
giona and Avraham Kaplan have 
two dates each, and our old friend 
Heinz Freudenthal will visit us. 
for two concerts, 

Guests with batons 

defeats its own good intentions, 
But maybe our “marathon” will 
work differently, and Lucas Foss 
will have found the solution to 
the famous “Egg of Columbus” 

Conductor from USSR 
Yuri Aronovich, a recent im- 

migrant from the U.S.S.R., In ad- So far, the only local orchestra ion_to sharing the rostrum of with a programme—and dates! event.’ It presenta music in- the Haifa Symphony Orch 
Programmes are made, and —ready ja the Terael Broadcast- ris formally, τ symphony Orchestra 
tonfracte with artists ara ing Symphony Orchestra, Tts sea- _ Among the guest conductors, nag pte ΝΣ κατα pipe "ἢ βείτονακν, ΜΗ act AA signed, two and three years son— which opens on September Dean Dixon has. been here be- from the artist to the audi- onductor to the = 
ahead. In old, established ‘music 
centres abroad, brochures advor- 
tising rencwal of season tickets 

| have been out for some time al- 
* ready, and prospective subscrib- 

ors are aware, for example, that 
the concert to take place on 
March 23 (1973!) will have this 
conductor and that soloist and 
will contain works Delius, 

Broadcasting Orchestra. He will 
be charged with preparing the 
orchestra for new scores, visiting 
conductors and direct recording 
sessions; hold auditions for mu- 
sicilans and soloists; and act 88 
adviser to the directorate. This 
arrangement will ‘be tried out for 
@ year, : 

The orchestra plans to absorb 

12 and closes July 17, 1973—will 
consist of 10 concerta at Binyanel 
Ha'oome, 20 concerts at the new 
Jerusalem Theatre, and 10 con- 
certs to be held outside Jeru-, 
salem. In addition, three ‘“mara- 
thons” are planned for the Jeru- 
salam. Theatre, 

To the Municipal theatre 

ence, ‘that is short comment- 
ary, as there might be at a 
rock concert. The music, how- 
ever, is played straight, un- 
arranged, and without pauses 
or intermissions. It Is uninter- 

* rupted like a long dream: five 
- -hours of Baroque music, or of 

- Bach or Mozart or Beethoven 

fore; Paul Copolongo, ‘Alfredo An- 
tonini, Ezra Rachlin and Herrera 
de Ja Fuente are -newcomers. to 
our concert halla; *° 

Local soloists (all pianists) in- _ 
clude Pnina an; In 
Katz, Yah Wegman; Carmen Or, 
Trina Zeritzkaya, Bracha : Hden 
and Alexander ‘Tamir, David Bar- 
Ten, Shulamit Ran, Nathan Brand. ᾿ Σ American music or far out 

τὴν Beethoven and Dvorak. da ὁ Anneliese Schier-Tiessen,. Hulya ον en te, In oth rds, Some 25 additional musicians, ἐν that they ean do it, while our , After several decades of play- Savdam;, Rosalyn Tyretk, Claude - ΠΟ music, ete. Tn other words, rnostly string-players, within four 
' $4 own Philharmonic Orchestra keaps ing in the YMCA Auditorium, the Helffer and Theodore Laitvin. aM 5.30. 8. ng ne reer ; ears. The absorption author- . World, At the end the listener [Grane helping ta ΘΗ͂Ρ κοντὰ 

an, “four-year p! Every yearsix 
new musicians: will be added to 
the orchestra after stringent av- 
ditions screen out all but the 
best available. On probation for 
a year, these musicians will have 
another audition at the end of 

its programmes and schedules #0 
secret? Only a few names are 
mentioned, and everything in the 
PO's announcemenis on future 

plans is shrouded in mystery. 

Tt is probably still a hangover 
from earlier times, when — due to 
war, riots or other objective difil- 

steady growth of the gs: on 
orchestr —in  pigcee gud lac 

ever — neces! move tO include Oedoen Partos, Alexande: 
tpactand better acoustise, tke Τα], ὕει Planks, David. Chen Serusalem' ‘Theatre “will build « Simha Heled, Uzi Wiesel and Dan: . 
shell bo meet these demands. tel Benyamini, . with -Ivry Gitls and Lorand Fenyves jiaying home '* 

There are definite plana also to who ‘have bean here‘ 
provide rehearsal rooms, control ee Sues eto bers 

present pianists from abroad. ". "" : thas the feeling of havin 1 ae be- 
Local string-players ‘tor appear’ come’ part of that world. He 

. lias “been “through something.’ 
The public is presented with 
ἃ programme in the form of a 
time sheat, so that the people 
know what will be heard when. 
They may walk ‘in and out. Ac- 

cultles— it was never posatble to before are Sidney Harth, Martine. cording to our experience, they {@8t, period, and then it will be τ nee Soo, as Slat Songs Baas ew a ce Heel Ce ΤῸΝ iy eee Soe, nO SEUNG why ost CO Dames Houde Hate Alken prada τ a | chestra will onable it to cope 
with ever-more-demanding scores 
and to widen its scope a 
ties, = stand ἂρ tol ἄρνες the : 
second symphony orches 
the countr with sufficient 
strength nhd quality — 8’ pro 
eoss aided considerably in the 
post nine years by outgoing chief 
conductor Mendi Iodan. 

Gustavo: Garcla-Saavedra, ‘draw new and youn: . ἂν 3 ὲ ᾿ audience violin; peers, Sikerma, bas- ‘Into confrontation sith ‘musts 3 moos Robert, Dav ον οἱ, violin. to be hailed as a commendable Xona Ettinger, ‘the Israeli clar- decd. Howaver, receptivity for inetiat, will also ‘appear. - -  - music: demands certain group be- 
ns are very sparsely vepre- haviour if the listener wants to sented: Rema ‘Samsonov, at tear music intelligently as a com- 

Breiter, Zilla, . Grogameyet and-plex achievement of the human 
Willy Haparnas . are’ the: ‘only mirid to convey emotional or in- 
names listed — though . ‘Rossini’s. tellectual experiences — not only 

tion ahead of time — but no dates, 
It was a great victory when the 
management ed to publish at 
least’ the next concert’ in the 
serles in the me ‘booklet! 
Ten’t it time for TPO, too, to 
spruce up its organization and 

t in. ine ‘with other organiza- 
tions In the field? 

Chief conductor and musical ad- 
viser this year will be Laas 
Foss, who will spend three one- 
month periods with the orchestra 

September, 

κα 

— Be; . February and July. 
In gencral the policy is that con- 
ductors will spend three to four 
weeks with the orchestra, enabling 
them to do some fruitful work to- 

NEW IMMIGRANTS DIPLOMATS AND HOTELS RADIO FOR MUSIC LOVERS 

--- CARPETS... 
SYTOMAC OFFERS YOU THN MAGIO CARPET OF THE CENTURY 

FRENOH GOLD CUP 1: : 
GOLD MEDAL, INTERNATIONAL ΧΡ ΡΖ FAIR 1968 ~ 

. *'* FLOTEX IS NOW IN ISRAEL * * 
New in Israel. The revolutionary carpet i 

eee | 

08,10: Mendelssohn: des Ρ ""; Rabaleveky: Three Ere- 
Bepioar. dat des; Choving ielinde Ney Judes; Chopin: Mallado No. 8; Etude, op 

8. 11,07 p.m: Sehubort: “The Use 
{tninhod Symphony”. ᾿ 

(Reiner) $; Violin . Concerto, nating) Case! arcaro!l : Symptiale Fantastique ΜᾺ Ν τὸ Hurome); ‘Trumpet Concerto; So mphons No, 4 Strauss: u have been wal for. Used In . 4; Rimsky-Kor ‘Mous- the. most elegant European homes and leading hotels. Nematlcabis wearin hehereande”; Borodin; Polov- 05: Works by Sebuberts Te 
rertutance ‘(used in RLY visited by Ἑ ‘iiss, Dakoes, 118 αι, Βομπαν from τα, ΧΕ ΝΗ fons of peo each . 

ad ve) of Los Angelea Ban 
Bach: Rondo; 
110; Debussy: T 
Autfhacuser) ; Ravel: 
Amati), 8.30 
Orch, — Hayd 
pirra); Schabort: Bf 
Ren-iHaim: Capriccio 
Qiazounoy: Violin Conearto (Sad 

Here are some-of our carpet's features: satu 5 : ὃ No, 
, Heat Proof —- Cools your m ὰ ᾿ Ἢ BeMpignd τος μοὶ Sountron} "= "MET βιὰ warms kn winter (Spey 

Rot Proof — Can be 
‘ swimming pool. ae : 

Sound Proof — For universities and meeting halls. won’ 
“neighbours when you ‘have a party.) 7 - ; on met —_— m= 

TT pee oa ato oe coe ἰπτεμω 2 which allows its use for com> 

Fire tested — Contre Solentifigie et i at, 
__ boing highiy-muitable for tes in high buildings MAmemt nocebted it, δα 

MANY BEAUTIFUL COLOURS AND DESIGNED:TO sUrT ee max : GAN BE USED ON WALLS AND CHILINGS. ΤῸ es aacan eam ᾿ 
‘Ite smooth and velvety βιισίδοθ ἐβ easy to clean. Ὁ . ᾿ς poy 

- ONE) WIPD WITH A CLOTH RYMOVES ANY STAINS, ee ee Peerage vou CANE Aa MGS ΑΙ ACRE, ΝΣ WHAT'S MORE, AT A PRICH YOU.CAN-AFFORD. - ee gi 
: Agenis for Myers! Beds, Britain's leading bed munufacturers, and 51} other duty<teop supption.. τι , ee ae 

PLEASE CALL, WEITE OR PHONE ΤΟΙ |: ΝΣ τοὶ 
-SYTOMAC ENTERPRISES = st pe Oe TE a ene τ 
15 REHOV FRISHMAN, TEL AVIV, TEL. 245288/9 - eB) oh, I} Dekeas κτλ : 

= την - = : : - ous ᾿ han indra" Kats pt 5 Ἢ ον Ν a Fiatlonis; Boss 

used in your bathroom or even outdoors. round your Η 

(Salsman-Rodan)i 
ta No. 1; tbort; 80. rt ταὶ, 

loazkowski, Guarneri, 

BUNDAY; 04.10; 11 
Couperin; tApoihooss ἀρ Tones ἔμ σι : ‘Le Tombean do Couperin’, 4,10 pum: Purcell: “Ta Deum” and “Jubilate Bee! ᾿ ‘Mozart; Mags in 6, K. 41] πᾶ Intermess! oporas. 4.80 p.m.: The Yiolla' 

Tey ftubermans t Nf f a 
08 pam.: Vert Ἦν ΟΣ ; Bit aL Βι . Opera (tlk 00.25 ᾿ Bello “ THURSDAY: 10. 

phony Orch, 4.10 
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Steel plate suspended from wall of Israel 
Museum makea shadow that encloses apaca 
and becomes part of the sculpture. 

Black tape pasted on wall emerges from beneath picture 
surface on which amaller form has been patuted in grey 
colour corresponding to that seen through the translucent 
plastic surface. 

Steel plate weighing one ton dropped onto five columns of foam rubber 
creates τῷ new scuipturul form. (Photos by Milon and Emica) 

Benni Efrat: Alpine guide of Israeli art 

Giganiio atest “spring” on the Museum 
when Efrat wnrolled and bunched up a 

plaza was spontaneously formed 
tremendous length of ¢mported 

steal shedting of very fine gauge. It is welghted with cement 

aud shimmers A the wind. The sculptor had to pay oustoms duty 

On the steel, even though it cannot be used again after the work ἐδ dia- 

‘Ehindreds of metres cf canvas went into.this “oanvas-on-ounvas” collage, α ἀρίαι! 0 
thers are no‘buyors, he “will uge tt. az dishrage” 

. FRIDAY, SOLY τὰ, 19 τς. 

despite the great οὐδὲ of the cons! 

by Meir Ronnen 
POST Art Editor 

1,58 than a decade ago Benni 
Efrat, 37, was a graduate of 

the Avni Institute who was, by 
his own account, just another 
young painter of no particular dis- 
tinction. Today, working out of 
London, he is possibly the only 
Tsraeli-born artist since Ya’- 
acov Agam to make a decisive 
mark on the international art 
scene. Yet he js still almost un- 
known here. He js not likely to 
remain so. This week Efrat open- 
ed an exhibition at the Israel 
Museum bursting with new ideas, 
most of them works put to- 
ἤρεμον on the spot. They ara evi- 
lence that Efrat ts no ust an- 

other artist but a genuine orl- 
nator, His works are not paint- 

ings or wrapiies or sculptures in 
the accepted sense of these terms. 
They are objects that express 
ideas in a way that combines 
elements of all these mediums. 
How did Efrat achieve all this? 

The mainspring seemed to have 
heen his recognition of the fact 
that he had little hope of finding 
a new path through conventional ap- 
proaches to painting; and that he 
would never make hig mark as an 
Individual unless he invented a whole 

. New language of his own. He ja a 
remerkablo case of δι consclous de- 
cision not only to build a better 
mousetrap, but to invent on entirely 
new mouse as well, There ta some 
parallel with business men who have 
coldly surveyed the market to find 
@ product that nobody alse la sell- 
ing and who have made a million 

by presenting it in an entirely new 
and attractive package. In the cascs 
where will-power is combined with 
creative ideas, the successful man is 
hailed, often rightly, as a genius, 

Bfrat hag been putting new pro- 
ducts In new packages on the mar- 
kot for over flve years. The Tate 
and the Guggenheim have recently 
acquired hls works and his sculp- 
tures stand in banks and outalde the 
Boeing worka in Seattle, No one 
product or package of his is like 
the other. Whilo Efrat presonts 
Images and techniques that are in- 
creasingly becoming recognizable as 
“his,” he has no particular atyle, 
sticks to no particular form and 
never, really repeata himself. Each 
series of works is an entirely new 
mousctrap, 

Derives from material 
Until now, Efrat’s sculptures (seen 

in tis country only In maquette 
form at the Isracl Museum and in 
the Rina Gallery) have been beauti- 
fully fntshed in stalniess ateel, 
laminated plastic and steel cable, 
Thoy “work both In repose and in 
motion and have heen berutiful ob- 
fects in themselves, The works in 
hia current show have turned away 
from attractive, chic duish to some 
extent, buteach accents the charac- 
teristics of the nraterial employed. 
Very often, the idea or the concept 
of the work springs from some 
characteristic Jnhereant in the mator- 
ial employed. There ἰ8 much accent 
hero on the effect of the welght 
and mass of the material on the 
final composition and oven of: the 
effect of the chemicel or organic 
detompoaltion of, for instance, a 
partly rusted metal plate. To put 
It even more ealmply: Dfrat’s eartier 

f which is shown ot right, Hfrot wante $f0,000 for fa and f 

truction of this xnuaual “tapestry” to At the Mussum wall, 
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works were forms made in aultable 
materlala, Now the raw material it- 
self dictates the design and the 
technique, 

Finally, Efrat’s works speak for 
Wthemaelves. Unlike more conceptual 
art, they do not require any docu- 
mentatlon nor literature nor spoken 
«word nor, thankfully, any of the 
pseudo-mietaphyslcal philosophy em- 
Ployed to justify many conceptual 
presentations elsewhere. 

And while some works may look 
crude, all of them are fabulously ex- 
pensive. Only a financially success- 
ful young sculptor. with some 
powerful patrons could afford to 
build works speclally for a single 
show, works that eat up hundreds 
of yards of canvas und expensive 
wooden stretchers, 12-ton blocks of 
sawn stone, atec) plates that weigh 
ἃ ton and a hundred metres of roll- 
ed sheet steel that cannot be used 
again, all to demonstrate one’s ori- 
‘ginality for a matter of weeks. The 
gesture ia ag large 88 the concepts, 
(Despite an allocation from_ the 
Museum, Efrat also put his Sand- 
berg Prize towards the costs and 
apart from tho support of a friend 
and a foreign purchase, pald for 
the rest himaelf). 

Any visitor can thug get to grips 
with Hfrat’s objects without any 
difficulty if he approaches the show 
without trying to compare It to his 
post. experience with more tradi- 
tiondl works (how quickly abstract 
painting became “traditjonal''!). A 
atee] plate suspended from the wall 
at a terrifying angle throws a sha- 
dow that becomes part of the work. 
A rectangular plate a ton in weight, 
dropped with precision onto a bed of 
foam-rubber columns, defines a 
whole new form which rears up In 
tenalon., A ateel cable winds its way 
Hke.a snake through an artery cut 
in the face of three plates of marble. 
A gigantic black “x” grows out of 
the pleture frame and right up the 
wall, The latter Js symbolic of this 
artist's efforts to go heyond tho 
confines of tradition. Next to It, a 

4 bar of light In projected on the wall 
and punctuated with black tape. 

Nevertheless, Hfrat's visual and - 
, mental pung are like verbal puna, 

based on traditional language. He sti}! 
makea varied references to framed 
pictures and nog produced a brilliant 
Berioclogical pun on signed multiples 
and etchings: 54 panels each num- 
bered up: 1/64 2/64 8/64 ete, 
untll the last panel is full up at 
64/54. What makes the work even 
more intrigwiug is the fact that 

) tach panel hows the ghost of all the 
numbers Inherent in it, for they are 
ali printed in intagiio, watting to 
be Alled in. 
A now-famous Hfret Image, al- — 

* (Gontinued on next page) 
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IPO PLAN AHIEAI 

All over the musical warld plans are made years 
ahead, and detailed programneées are available 

many months in advance of conecrts, then 

Wily 

: particularly when 

The Radio’s 
- Orchestra does 

organization of the world 
of music is so intensive that 

Programmes are made, and 
tontracts with artists are 
signed, two and three year Β 
ahead. In old, established “music 
centres abroad, brochures adver- 
tising renewal of season tickets 
have been out for some time al- 
ready, and prospective subserib- 
ers-are aware, for example, that 
the concert to take place on 
March 23 (1978!) will have this 
conductor and thet soloist and 
will vontain works Delius, 
Beethoven and Dyorak. ig it 
that they ean do jt, while our 
own Philharmonic Orchestra keeps 
its programmes and schedules 50 
secret? Only a few names are 
mentioned, and everything in the 
IPO's announcements on future 
plans is shrouded in mystory. 

Tt is probably still a hangover 
from earlier times, when — due to 
war, tots or other. objective diffi- 
eultles— it was never possible to 
plan ahead. Under public prés- 
sure, some years ago, the IPO 
starfed to give us some informa- 
tion ahead of time — but no dates. 
Tt was a great victory when the vi 
Management agreed to 
least’ the next concer 

ries in the P me ‘hooklet! 
isn’t it Sine She 8 ΤΩ, too, to 
spruce up organization an 
et in. line ‘with other organize- 

tions in the field? 

blish at 
in the 

‘the most elegant Wuro 
realatance : (used in 

‘Rot Proof 

Anti-Static 

nN homes and 
RLY visited by million: 

‘Hore are sama of our carpet’s features: i Ἂ 

te μα δ mo et ἐς Cools your room in 

—— Can be 
swimming pool. . 

ν Agents for Myers’ Meds, Britain's leading tied 

So far, the only local orchestra 
with a programme — and dates! 
ποι ready is the Israel Brondcast- 
ing Symphony Orchestra, Its sea- 
son —- which opens on September 
12 and cloges July 17, i9/3—-will 
consist of 10 concerts at Binyanel 
Ha'ooma, 20 concerts at the new 
Jerusalem Theatre, and 10 con- 
certa to be held outside Jeru, 
salem. In addition, three “mara- 
thons” are planned for the Jeru- 
salem, Theatre. 

To the Municipal theatre 
After several decades of play- 

ing in the YMCA Auditorium, the 
steady growth of the s ony 
orchestra — in pieces an bel 
rigors Recess! - τῇ the move to 
a er place, with more stage 
space end. better acoustics, ake 
Jerusalem’ Theatre will build a 
shell to meet these demands. 

There are definite plans also ‘ito 
provide rehearsal rooms, control 
cabins, offices for the orchestra 
department, so that it can con- 
centrate its work in loco. 

Chief conductor and musical ad- 
ser year will be Lucas 

Foss, who will spend three one- 
month periods with the orchestra 
— September. February and July. 
In eral, the policy 15 ‘that con- 
ductors will spend to four 
‘weeks with'the orchestra, enabling 
them to do some fruitful work to- 

NEW IMMIGRANTS DIPLOMATS AND HOTELS 

--- CARPETS... 
SY TOMAG ovrnes YOU ἘΠῚ MAGIO CARPET OF THE CENTURY 

. ____ WRENCH GOLD CUP 1064, 
“" GOLD MEDAL, INTERNATIONAL LEIPAG FAIR 1969 

Jo. κὰκ ELOTEX IS NOW IN ISRAEL Ἃ * 
New in Israel. The revolutionary carpet “you have heen Falting for, Used in 

hotels. Re: 

for hot countries.) ᾿ 

ra when you havea party.) - 

ANY STAINS. 

CAN'T ΤΊ 

le wearlng 
8 Of people cach year). 

ButbMer and warms it in winter (Specially 

used in your bathroom or even outdoors. round your 

aie untveralties and meetin 

; ᾿ ‘manulacterers, and afi other dutyitres nipples “1. 

εν PERASE CALL, WRITE OR PHONE TO: ᾿ ἜΡΩΣ ΤῊ 
ἐ᾿ SYTOMAC ENTERPRISES . ee 
. 15 REAOV FRISHMAN, THL AVIV, THL.-245288/9 

gethar even if there are only one 
ur two public concerts with these 
personalities. 

Israeli conductors will provide 
about half the dates: Mendi Ro- 
dan and Gary Bertini have four 
concerts: cach; Yuri Aronovich 
‘three; George Singer, two; and 
Avi Ostrovsky, Noam Sheriff, 
Shalom Ronil-Riklis ‘and Dalia 
Atlas, one each. Serglu Comis- . 
siona ond Avraham Kaplan have 
two dates each, and our old friend 
Heinz Freudenthal will visit u 
for two concerts. . . 

Guests with batons 
Among the guest conductors, 

Dean Dixon 
fore; Paul Capolongo, Alfredo An- 
tonini, Ezra Rachiln and Herrera 
de la Fuente are newcomers. to 
our concert ‘halls, ° ᾿ 

clude Pnina Salzman, Mindru 
Kats, Yahi Wagman’ Carmen Or, 
Irina Zarltzkeya, Bracha - Eden 
and Alexander, Tamir, David Bar- * 
Nan, Shulamit Ran, Nathan Brand. 
Anneliese Schier-Tieswen, . Sulys : δ Saydam, Rosalyn Tyreck, Claui 
Helffer and Theodore Lettvin. re- 
present pianists from abroad. -. 
Local stringplayers toy appear 

include Oedoen Partos, Alexander 
Tal, Uri Pianka; David. Chen,” 
Simba Heled, Uzi Wiesel and Dan: . 
101 _Benyamini, ’. with -Ivry’. GitHs . 
and Lorand Fenyves paying home ' : 
visita, Gueats iho hive been here’. 
before are Sidney Harth, Martine, 
Gellot, Roman, Totehberg; ‘new 
names dnalude . Radu "Alduteso : 

"ΠΡ τ τὸ ; ΘΟΓ ΕΘ, erman; - bas- soon; Robert, Davidovich, violin. 
Yona Ettlinger, ‘the Jarali clar- 
inetist, will ‘algo -appoan τ οΟς 
Singera are Ver aparaely Tore. 

Site, ie. ae an r, la - crt 
Willy Haparnas . are’ he: ‘only 
names listed —though ‘Rossini'’s. 

halls, (You won't ‘bother the || E 
ae et To beetbiaend aera tia allows its uxé for com- 
τὸν Fire tested — Centre Scientifique et ‘Zeokn ipte. being highly sullable for tio ta high taltinge ΒΑ ίπνοαβ, socepted it. as 

UMYUL COLOURS AND DESIGNED TO SUIT R TASTE: can BE USED ON WALLS AND CMILINGS” : Ὥ ΒΟ ee nee :: 
_ ‘Its smooth and velvety surface is easy t a Wiituasery J : |. nm ΤΡ wren ἃ WaT CLOTS παμο αν tie δ BER θέον ΑΝ Re a ae AEC BOO ., WHAT'S MORK, AT A PRICH YOU. GAN. AFFORD. ; ce gi 

has. been here be-. 

Local soloists’ (all planista) in- 

“Moses,” the “Creation” by Haydn, 
and perhaps Kaplan's programme 

with Bloch aud Charpentier may 
give some vther singers an op- 
portunity to join the orchestra. 

Apart from two programmes 
with the Tel Aviv Philharmonic 
Choir, two visitors are announced: 
the Berliner Concert Cholr and Le 
Chorale de In Cathedrale de Stras- 
hourg. 

The three “marathons” are en- 
titled “Bach,* “Mozart.” and 
“Contemporary Music.” The idea 
is explained in the prospectus: 

“The young adult is not in- 
terested in attending the tra- 
ditional type of concert where- 
in three or four pieces chosen 
with an eye towards variety 
are presented in formal man- 
‘ner and formal wear to an 
‘audience to which the concert 
fs all too often merely one 
more’ social event, The new 

- concert marathon is not 
an ‘establishment’ or ‘social 
event.’ It presents musie in- 
expensively and informally. 
There is some communication 
from the artist to the audi- 
ence, that is short comment- 

-. ary, as there might he at a 
rock concert. The music, how- 
ever, is played straight, un- 
arranged, and without pauses 
or intermissions. It is uninter- 

* rupted like a long dream: five 
«hours of Baroque music, or of 

- Bach or Mozart or Beethoven 
* or American music or far out 
new mugie, etc. In other words, 
it is no # potpourri, but one 

. world. At the end the listener 
* has the feeling of having be- 
come’ part of that world. He 

. Kas ‘been “through something.’ 
The public is presented with 
ἃ programme in the form of a 
time sheet, so that the people 
know what will be ‘heard when, 
‘They may walk in ang out. Ac- 
cording to our experience, they 
mostly walk in.” 
In -principle, any experiment to 

draw new and unger audiences 
‘into confrontation with music ig 
.to-be hailed as a commendable 
deed. . However, receptivity for 
-muaic demands certain group be- 
haviour if the Hstener wants to 
haar music intelligently as a com- 
plex achievement of the human 
mind to convey omotional or in- 
tellectyal experiences — not only 

as noise background to taik 
cooking, walking around or nite: ing love. One recalls with mnls- 
givings the Intecomers at con- certy who distract others with 
their “walking in” (to use Lu: 
cas Foss’ words). If one allows 
audiences to walk in or out in 
the middle of the music, wh 
not encourage them ἔσ whisife 
the Lunes, or dance to the espe: 
cially inviting melodies? 
_In a permissive society Imita 

tions are annulled and freedom 
granted to an evor-widening 
sphere of activitics until the 
missive society annuls itself and 
defeats ita own good intentions. 
But maybe our “marathon” will 
work differently, and Lucas Foss 
will have found the solution to 
the famous “Egg of Columbus,” 

Conductor from USSR 
Yuri Aronovich, a recent im- 

migrant from the U.S.S.R., in ad- 
dition to sharing the rostrum of 
the Haifa Symphony Orchestra 
with Avi Ostrovsky, will act as 
ἃ sort of house conductor to the 
Broadcasting Orchestra. He wil! 
be charged with preparing the 
orchestra for new scores, vislting 
conductors and direct record! 
sessions; hold auditions for mu- 
sicians and soloists; and act as 
adviser to the directorate. This 
arrangement will be tried out for 
@ year. oe 

The orchestra plans to absorb 
some 25 additional musicians, 
mostly string-players, within four 
ears, The absorption author 
ties are hel Ing 
“four-year plan.” Hvery yearsix 
new musicians.will be added to 
the orchestra after stringent au- 
ditions screen out all but the 
best available. On probation for 
@ year, these musicians will have 
another audition at the end of 
that perlod, and then it will be 
decided if tho player is taken on 
gormanently. In due course, the 
evelopment of the symphony or- 

chestra will enable it to cope 
with eaver-more-demanding scored 
and to widen dts scope of actiyi- 
ties, ἐρ stand = tol are 5 te 
second symphony orches' 
the countr with — sufficient 
strength ahd quality ~— a: pro 
6088 aided considerably in the 
past nine yoars hy φαΐ βίης 
conductor Mend! jan. 
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rations, op, 27; Mozert; Fantasy, ἐπεὶ 
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Steet plate suspended from wall of Israel 
Museum makes shadow that encloses apace 
and becomes part of the sculpture. 

Black tape pasted on wall emerges from beneath picture 
surface on which amaller form hae becn paintod in grey 
colour corresponding to that seen through the translucent 
plastic surface. 

Steel plate welyhing one ton drepped onto five columns of foam rubber 
creates a new actdptural form. (Photon by Millon und Emka) 

Benni Efrat: Alpine guide of Israeli art 

Gigantio steel “spring” on the Museum plaza was spontaneously formed 
when Hfrat unrolled and bunched up a “1 
atainlese ateel shedting of very fine gauge. It ts weighted with cemen 
blocks and ehimmers in the wind. The sculptor had to pay customs duty 
on the steel, even though it cannot be used again after the work is dis- 

cd 

Bee 

Sp Bundrods of metres of canvas awent into 
Tre Ore no buyers, he “will uge ἐξ as 

- FRIDAY, JULY 14, 1᾿Ὶ} Ὁ 
ee re tho groot cost Οἱ the construction of this μιμιαμαῖ “tapeatry” to fie 

by presenting It In an entirclynew works were forma mado in aultable 
and attractlve package. In the cases 
where will-power Is combined with 
creative ideas, the successful man ia technique. 
halled, often rightly, os a genius. Finally, Efrat's worka speak for 

Bfrat has beep putting new pro- ‘themselves. Unlike ne conceptual ; 
ducts in new packages on the mar- art, they do mot require any docu- ἃ 

the ee od radmats = ket for over five yeors, The Tate mentation nor literature nor spoken 
his own account, just another and the Guggenheim have recently word nor, thankfully, any of the 
young painter of no particular dis- acquired his works and his sculp- pseudo-metaphysica] philosophy em- 
yncton Today, working dut of tures stand in banks and outside the ployed to justify many conceptual 

᾿ London, he in possthly the onl: Boelng works in Seattle. No one presentations elsewhere. 

Tsraeli-born artist since Ya'. Product or package of hig ta Le And while some works may look 
acov Agam to make a decisive the other. While Efrat presents crude, all of them are fabulously ex- 
mark on the international art ‘mages and techniques that are In- Joosive. Onty a financially eucceas- 
scene. Yet he is still almost un- creasingly becoming recognizable 88 5.) young sculptor. with some 
known here. He is not likely to “his” he haa no particular style, Dowertul patrons could afford to 
remain 80. This week Efrat open- Sticks to no partloular form aod tuna works apecially for a alngie 
ed an exhibition at the Israc! Dever, really repeats himself. Each show, works that eat up hundreds 

Museum bursting with naw ideas, ries of works ia an entirely new Of yards of canvaa and expensive 
most of them works put to- mouretrap. wooden atrotchers, 12-ton blocs of 

ther on the spot. cy are evi- sawn atone, steel plates that welg! 
; Uaioe that Efrat is not just an. © Derives from material a ton and a hundred metres of roll- 

other artist but a gonulne orl- yptn now, Efrat'seculptures (seen €4 sheet steel that cannot be used 
in this country only in maquette 

materlais, Now the raw material It- 
self dictates the design and the by Meir Ronnen 

POST Art Editor 

158 than a decade ago Benni 

inator, His = are not paint: le ern all to ΠΑ ρα τίς one a 
ings or ics or sculptures in r ‘ginal for a matter of weeks, e 
the scented, sense of these terms. ter pa Gade) hana eee and τα gesture Is ag large as the concepts, 
They are objects that KeB8 fully finished in: ataintess ateel, (Despite an allocation from_ the 

ἢ ideas in a way that combines jaminated plastic and atee] cable, Museum, Efrat also put his Sand- 
elements of all these mediums. ‘hey “work" both in repose and in beré Prizo towards the costa and 

How did Efrat achieve all this? motion and have been beautiful ob- apart from the auppert of ier 
The mainspring seemed to have jocts in themselves. The works ia τὸ 8 chime ane, pa 
been his recognition of the fact hia current show have turned away the resi 8Ε1Σ). 
that he had little hope of finding from attractive, chic finish to some Any visitor can thug get to grips 
ἃ new path through conventional ap- extent, buteach accentathe charac- with Eifrat’s objects without any 
proaches to painting; and that he teristics of the material employed. difficulty If he approaches the show 
would never make hia mark as an Very often, the idea or the concept without trying to compare [ἃ ¢o his 
individual unless he Inventedawhole of the work eprings from some past experience with more tradi- 

new language of his own. He Ia a characteristic inherent in the mater- tional works (how quickly abstract 
remarkable cage of a conactous de- ial employed, Thero [8 much accent printing became “tradit{onal”!). A 
cision not only to build a better here on the effect of the welght steel plate suspended from the wall 
mousetrap, but to invent an entirely and masa of the material on the at a terrifying angle throwg a sha- 
new mouse as well. There is sdme final composition and even of .the dow that becomes part of the work, 
parallel with business men who have effect of tha chemical or organic A rectangular plate a ton in weight, 
coldly surveyed the market to find de¢omposition of, for instance, & dropped with precision onto a bed of 
a product that nobody else is sell- partly ruated metal plate. To put fonm-rubber colurma, defines a 
ing and who have made a million it even more simply: Hifrat'a earlier whole new form which rears up in 

. tension. A steol cable winds its way 
Ilke ἃ snake through en artery cut 
In the face of three plates of marble. 
A gigantic black “x” growa out of 
188 picture frame and right up the 
wall. The latter is symbolic of this 
artist's efforta to go beyond the 
eonfines of Lradition. Next to it, 8 

A bar of light ia projected on the wall 
my απὰ punctuated with black tape. 

Nevertheless, Efrat's visual ond 
mental puns are {πὸ verbal puna, 
based on traditional language. He atill 
makes varied reforences to framed 
pictures and has produced a brilllant’ 
serlological pun on signed multiples 
and etchings: δά panela each num~ 
bered up i/i4 2/64 3/54 ate., 
until the last panel la full yp at 
64/54. What makes the work even 

ww more intriguing is the fact that 
‘) each panci has the ghost of all the 

numbera inherent In it, for they are. 
all printed in intagilo, waiting to . 
be filled tn. - ᾿ 

A now-famous Efrat image, al- 

(Continued on next page) 
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Alex Berlyne reviews the week’s television 

MAUGHAM MASOCHISM 
E'S a fine old tradition of at least ono viewer felt with the i i i i Ἶ tah lite. THE inquiring visitor to Tole- uf television production — the 

anti Semitiem in Vinglish ite. Seca consytrators and their so- vision House might find Dr. set-designers, P op-men and gra- 
rature Hlict’ hardl Genta ΠΣ ᾿ τ ,,attempt to remove Johnson's description of a dog phic artists, as well ay camera- 
of George an pen no ae: ech espite the fact that an walking on its hind legs appro- men -- do understand the 
One of its sul thee noalta a a a ehrmacht officer is now Se- priate: “It is not done well, medium but, they compluin, the 
titioners was a Moan aed erctary-General of the U.N. no but you are surprised to find it programme direclora underesti- 
boy of the lending ibearies, and amount of whitewash can obseure done at all.” The fact that pro- male the importance of their of Iarael ἯΙ rath ion, le" So: the. Pata ey ἐδέετο Beck, who cramines do emerge out of the contribution. This is an old story. 
merse tims ago we were treated bility for what is to come reste confusion and emer, regularly Lec Garines, one of Hollywood's 
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ay a is _well-nigh incredible. It ἰβ too beat photographers, hay said 
to “Quartet,” a Seature film Aimoat exclusively with the Army. much to expect a high standard “very few directors know any- 
which included an_ episo 8.56, ere is no avoiding this fact.” into ihe bargain. ere st hole thing about the uses oF light.” 

- In another excellent Κι th complained to me Οἱ Ὁ lack o cir main concern has been 
story. the ysentral fi ures, an a Clark programme on Wednestay planning and coordination, of what the actors say and how 
pimilated -Anglo- ate a y, ranging effortlessly and with tre. /@st-minute makeshift solutions they sayit, as if they were work- 
somehow both sensitive and gross, mendots erudition over acenic and shoe-string budgets, ba ing in radio rather than film. 

7 Ἢ ainting from Giorgi - were the claims 
eraely materialistic and. irritat- fuel Balmer, we were ‘che’, and counter-claims of “lack Οὗ ao one a 
ingly artistic, while Ae me clearly how form and content are communication” — and this In THE Minister of Defence faced 
nages to convey his well-bred dis: josinicably linked. Perhaps this (he Country's largest communica- * a rather diffident panel of 

their coarse physical cha- ¥ .  Fernaps this ᾿ ἣΝ ᾿ gust at their Θ Pp gave some food for thought to lons centre. To anyono familiar newsmen on “Moked" on Man- : : , ( ORS gM tt hol those devotees of the Abu Ghosh With Government offices it all day night ond handled them with ? i ᾿ \ -? WS, ᾿ Last week's πὶ choice WAS Church Music concerts, now trans- had a very familiar ring. consummate ease. The rows of ae ἦν i i. So DS Kooy ὍΠΘ planted, who have happily ma- I found the subject of tole- newsmen, all apparently wear- > of the stories : Ow-All, aged to dissociate the form of Pthy as an administrative proce- ing their Sabbath suita ond most 
enabled Nigel eae oh ar ioe Christian fiturgical musie away dure old hat and reverted to my respectable ties, faced a_shirt- 
ture a pushy Jew 8 al yle from its content for years now ™#!8 theme, Why is the whole siceved Moshe Dayan as if they Ἶ t " 10 tt 
beloved of Edwardian Music-Hall. J inout any apparent difficulty.  Coneeptuallzation of television in were new boys at school, This Born story-teller, mnostor crafts- 

Ἂ The story line itself was shame- ; ; Israel go relentlessly vorbal, ex- provided a startling contrast ta man, subtle anti-Semito — Som- 
"ἢ : lessly lifted fromde Maupassant, Friday night's Hebrew play cept for the canned Smports? the usual “Moked, whoro a ®ract Maugham. 

while that of another fsode, “Packages from America” came True, we are the People of the snarling pack snap at the heels 
“The Verger, oddly enou a a 5 ἃ pleasant surprige. Well-acted, Book, but as McLuhan hag point- of thelr distinguished victim. more or 688 playing himself: a 
ginated δ anc ent is! v rogue? Conea-Bernateln in ed out, television is not “mere- The only dissenter was the young rough diamond from the Bronx, 
tale about a πίσσα ΗΕ Ν Θ a δ e, ably supported by ly a degraded form of print indy from “Al Hamishmar” who and gome sort of financial whiz- 

It must be said in his avour vraham Mor and Fanny Lubitsch, technology.” We must learn to suggested Mr. Dayan might vid. As o combination, It works 
that he was a born story-te! tee the play was well-mounted and handle this new medium accord- draw “persgnal conclusions” (Le. very well. Each acts an a foil 
and a first-rate craftsman, and imag’ natively, photo; aphed, Hiven ing to its own logic. It may be resign) from various Army mis- to the other and a good deal of 
worked at a time when both these more surprising, en the cre- perfectly acceptab! le to write a haps which have occupied the seemingly ad lib comedy is creat- 
| giao had fallen into disrepute. dits appeared, was the name of news item saying “Mr. Heath at- front pages lately. She was neat- ed t t 1 heroe 

fe suffered critical indifference the producer-director, Emek Peri. tended a meeting of the EEC ly and aimoat » inlessly  dia- bumble through speehy thriller 
in CS, This veteran announcer, best in Brussels” but to imagine that patched. The regular Donnybrook situations. It is all a Brent deal 

buat, ἰδ Ine so popular at known perhaps for his doom- ‘ts visual equivalent is to show formula was, Why, however, missing, glossier than "The Saint” and 
Television House? There seems to laden delivery of even the most Mr. Heath getting out of 8 as was that fine old tradition of Roger Moore, perhapa because 
be a streak of masochism involved, trivial news items, has made an limousine and running up ‘the Israeli journalism which holds he’s a little older and leaner, 
since I remember being stunned excellent start in his new ca- steps of a public building is to that an interviewor who doesn't seems to have complotely cast 
by one of tho first programmes reer. Here and there it lagged a be very wide of the mark. Yot trap his subject into a five-year off the faint aura of Billy Bun- 
on the Jewish television station, bit and did I imagine that the we are ghown this sort of thing jail sentence isn’t worth his salt. ter ‘the Fat Owl of the Romove" 
the Don Cossack Ensemble. May dead old jady’s finger twitched night after night on ‘Mabat. Following the phenomena! suc- which occasionally clung to him in 
we look forward to the massed just before the end? Let's hope Even though this is the sort of cess of "The Saint,” Roger the previous series. 
hands of the 5.15.2 We had to for some lighter fare from the pictorial suet pudding the news Moore, now apotheosized on I'm afraid that the death of ox- 
make do in the meantime with Friday night programmers, though. sneneies supply, 6 little imagina- T-shirts, began a new series, "The King Talal has cast a pall on 
the July Plot against Hitler, the However well presented these tion could uge, say, archive ma- Persuaders, on Monday. [Ex- Jerusalemite viewers of Jordan 
theme of a play on Tuesday. grief-laden cpics are, they hardly teria! on the Common Market to changing his halo for a coronet, . We won't have an ania 
The production was a bit shabby serve to assuage the cares and complement the words. Moore plays Lord Brett Sinclair able alternative till the mourning 
but Rint was hardly the reason worries of the week, We do need Ἐπ is clear that the people con- and is teamed wtih Tony Curtis, period Is over, and normal pro- 
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for the complete lack of empathy some relaxation. cerned with the visual aspecta called this time Danny Wilde but gramming is resumed, 

Pes verse: “Oh Yoko, in the 
middle of a cloud my love 

for you will turn me on.” 
nd verse: “Ὁ Yoko, in the 

middle of a dream my love for 
you will turn mo on.’ 
By the third verse I was tho- 

roughly turned off, aven if the 

eve a 0% a ni i τὰ, las Pride. Care 
Author, composer and all the 

rest mak ot course, none other 
than Yoko's ever-adoring hus- 
band, ex-Beatle John mon 
whose all-consuming passion for 
his Japanese wife and new ex- 

of so-called art con- 
nue to be folsted off on an un- 
Ἐν 51 ublic from time to 

es the Lennons are 
ally, outrageous. Me, they just 

1 mention the Yoko turnpike 
because this was the second time 
“the το as a matter of fact, 

second time in 48 hours — 
that T had sacrificed my siesta 

ching to show ὩΣ hae ae 
Seco rogramme 8. 

before, ἃ Thureday, 3.05 pm. an 
ie. 

t me out of bed any time of the 
thy or night. Thursday she un- ) had laryngitis and 

ae wou OH, bY saying that she 
ent most of the 

alee me listening anyway. A 
ig about as practical ME fiddle wi _ Mind yo without strings. . 

fou, am not a jealous L 
of jfid Ὁ don't begrudge Mise 

Cite ion Ὁ one @uin- fy Jones... 1 might never Tove 
own “Who Quincy Jones was (in 

- Fa thought he 

Ze’ev Schul reviews sound broadcasting 

programme was all about him, 
we should have been entitled to di 
some explanation. I checked up: 
the average Israeli (who doesh t 
read the credits on “Jronside’ 
instalments) can't tell one Jones 
from the other, and also has 
only vague notions concerning the 

subtleties and nature of Blues, 
Rock and Soul, let alone the 
‘instrumentation of same. 1 came 

away with the feeling that Misa 

Michaeli was talking way over 
and around our heal ignoring 

her audience in her private Ht 
blues-rock-cum-soul otgy-porgy- 

Why not tag a little addendum : 
to the programme schedu! 

forming Tis vahead of time that 

this is for’ the initiated only — 
or “For non-Adults under forty, 

or whatever the case may be. 

What Miss Michaeli can do 

when she is ina more’ benign 

mood was demonstrated in her 

masterful interview Sunday with 

the Parvarim duo. 
kk κα 

ALES Zahal, still on the prow! 

G for the new and different, 

came out with another edition of 

“This Annoys Me” (Wednesday, 

6.05 p.m.). It annoyéd ‘me too. 

Agriculture spokesman 

tubo ο aly ave birth to his 

rst book on Gnanelal seandals 

in Israel), came out toa a real 

t- top heavy one — ‘The Centra- 

“Moshka” Shalev, former Min-~ 

was strictly forbidden on the ra- 
0. 
Bruria Avidan (sorry, I might 

have. said “The” or “iytige" ΟΣ 
“The Celebrated," had she been 
properly introduced) aired some 
ancient gripes against drivera and 
how the men were bbing all 
the loot (taxwise) while the work- 
ing women were the downtrodden 
‘ones. (Not that I disagree with 

f the points aho made.) 
Then δὲ Moshe Ἀγάπη complained 
about the sorrowful state of Is- 
rael’d public conveniences and 
blaring TV sets, Which waa all 
very fine and justified, but there. 
were no helpful hints or sugges- 
tions forthcoming, So what was 
the point of all this — have us 
nod our heads and sigh in agree- 

mt? We also ended up by being 

annoyed. Less by the complaints, 
though, which we grieve about 

rlyacy, than over the im- 

pal a of this and similar pro- 
grammes in general. 

The lemon of the week was, 
χὰ ik, the’ so-called monthly re- 
jun al satire and ‘humour which 
we endured ‘late Thursday. The 
[658 said about it the better. A 
close second, by my persone! 

choice, Was My Chiolee," featur- 

of ulture spokesman, Mr. 
Ya‘acobi, whose 8. patriotic. 

ed by anyone, insisted on ‘gently 

Wasted afternoons 
understand it) to a Gentile and in 
some unmentionable forelgn coun- 
ty. The vintage song chosen by 

r. Ya’acob! did not do Miss 
Hende} (or whatever she is called 
these days) much credit either. 

Mr, Ya'acobi’s next choice wag 
an excerpt from a speech by 
ΒΟ, — which was a nice bit of 
oratory. But aren't the listenors 
supposed to enjoy. themselvés too? 
Again — we liked the speech. But 
Mr. Ye’acobi’s comment on a 
commentary, also mentioning the 
fact that dds book (recently ‘out) 
dealt with tha same subject, was 
totally redundant. 

Next in line was a Haasidiec re- 
frain set*to modern music. Or 
maybe .it was the other wa' 
round, Anyway it lulled mie gont! y 
but firmly to sleep, and the wi: 
complained the next ὙΤῊΓ About 
my leaving the radio on, was, 
so she claims, awakened by “Ha- 

thing about switching the national 
anthem off in the middie. It shows 
a lack of respect, she says, but 
she didn’t -tefl me whether she 
stood at attention in her nightle 
on the bed walting for the final 
flourish of ‘the drums or whether 
she actually violated one of her 
own principles for a change.) 

“ke ok Ok: 

ΒΊΟΝ brings me to the ques- 
tion: Is the national anthem 

really required as a algning-off 
signal? Most people I know press 
the shut-up  btitton midway 
through. “Hatikva” is a beautiful 
sone, even if it was loaned in bits 
and pleces from Smetana. It 
would be a pity to see people 
develop an aversion to it, like the 
did to Beethoven's: Fifth (whi 
was played to its premature death 
during the Second World War), 

The custom of playing the an- 
them 1s, of course, British. There 
used to be a time when they play- 
ed "God Save the King” at : 
conclusion of every cinema show. 
But that was whon they still had - 
ἃ man winding 2 crank ond an 
uninterrupted cinema performance 
was a major technical aclileve- 
‘ment, Ditto the radio. Times hava 

Ukva” at ono am, (She hag a changed, you know. 

KUPAT HOLIM 
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(THERE'S a fine old tradition of 
anti-Semitism in English lite- 

yature which the shining example 
of Geor; Hliot hardly dents. 
One of its subtler modern prac- 
titioners was that white-haired 
boy of the lending libraries and 

of Israel Television, ‘Willle” So- 
merset Maugham. 

‘Some time ago we were treated 
to “Quartet,” a feature film 
which included an_episode based 
on “The Aiien Corn.” In this 
story, the central figures, an as- 
aimilated Anglo-Jewish family, are 
somehow both sensitive and gross, 
both English and foreign, both 
crassly materialistic and irritat- 
Ingly artistic, while Wille ma- 

to convey his well-bred dis- 
gust at their coarse physical cha- 
racteristics. ᾿ 

Last week's film choice was 

of the stories “Mr. Know-All,” 
enabled Nigel Patrick to carica- 
ture a pushy Jew in the style 
beloved of Edwardian Music-Hall. 
The story line itself was shame- 
lessly lifted from de Maupassant, 
while that of another episode, 
"The Vi ,” oddly enough, ori- 
ginated in an ancient Yiddish 
tale about a shammash. 
It.must be said in his favour 

that he was a born story-teller 
and a first-rate craftsman, and 
worked at a time when both these 
goer had falien into disrepute. 

le suffered critical indifference 
in consequénce. 
Why, though, is he so popular at 

Television House? There seems to 
be a streak of masochism involved, 
aince I remember being stunned 
by one of the first programmes 
on the Jewish television station, 
the Don Cossack Ensemble. Ma: 
we look forward to the masse 
bands of the 5.5.1 We had to 
mats τὴς the a bet 

6 July Plot against er, the 
theme of a BBC play on Tuesday. 

luction was a bit shabby 
but that wag eardly the reason 
for the complete lack of empathy 

Alex Berlyne reviews the week’s television 

at least one viewer felt with the 
doomed conspirators and their so- 
long-delayed attempt to remove 
Hitler. Despite the fact that an 
ex-Wehrmacht officer is now Se- 
eretary-General of the U.N., no 
amount of whitewash can obscure 
the words of General Beck, who 
wrote in 1937: “The responai- 
bility for what is to come rests 
almost exclusively with the Army. 
There is no avoiding this fact.” 

In another excellent Kenneth 
Clark programme on Wednesday, 
ranging effortlessly and with tre- 
mendoua erudition over scenic 
painting, from Giorgione to Sa- 
muel Palmer, we were shown 
clearly how form and content are 
inextricably linked. Perhaps this 
gave some food for thought to 
those devotees of the Abu Ghosh 
Church Music concerts, now trans- 
Planted, who havo happily ma- 
naged to dissociate the form of 
Chiistian liturgical muste eway 
from its content for years now 
without any apparent difficulty. 

Friday night's Hebrew play 
“Packages from America” came T 
as apleasant surprise. Well-acted, 
by iriem Cohen-Bernstein in 

e main role, ably supported by 
Avraham Mor and Fanny Lubitsch, 
the y wags weli-mounted and 
imaginatively photographed. Even 
more surprising, en the cre- 
dits appeared, was the name of 
the producer-director, Emek Peri, 
This veteran announcer, best 
known perhaps for his doom- 
laden delivery of even the most 
trivial news items, has made an 
excelient start in his new ca- 
reer. Here and there it lagged a 
bit and did I imagine that the 
dead old lady's finger twitched 
ust before the end? Let's hope 
for some lighter fare from the 

Friday night programmers, though. 
However well presented these 
grief-laden epics are, they hardl; 
serve to assuage the cares ani 
worries of the week. We do néei 
some relaxation. 

THE inquiring visitor to Tole- 
vision House might find Dr. 

Johnson's deseription of a dog 
walking on its hind legs appro- 
Tiate: "It is not done well, 
ut you are surprised to find It 

done at all.” The fact that pro- 
grammes do emerge out of the 
confusion and emerge regularly 
is well-nigh incredible. It is too 
much to expect a high standard 
into the bargain. Everyone there 
complained to me of the lack of 
lanning and coordination, of 
jast-minute makeshift solutions 
and shoe-string budgets. Even 
more universal] were the claims 
and counter-claims of “lack of 
communication” — and this in 
the country's largest communica- 
tions centre, To anyone familiar 
with Government officos it all 
had a very familiar ring. 
I found the subject of tele- 

pathy ag an administrative proce- 
re old hat and roverted to my 

main theme. Why is the whole 
conceptualization of television in 
Israel so relentlessly verbal, ox- 
cept for the canned Imports? 
rue, we are tho People of the 

Book, but as McLuhan has point- 
ed out, television is not “moro- 
ly a degraded form of print 
technology.” We must learn to 
handle this new medium accord- 
ing to its own logic, It may he 
perfectly acceptable to write a 
news item saying ‘Mr. Heath at- 
tended a meeting of the HEC 
in Brussels” but to imagine that 
its visual equivalent is to show 
Mr. Heath getting out of a 
Imousine and running up the 
steps of a public bullding 8. to 
be very wide of the mark. Yet 
we are shown this sort of thing 
night after night on ‘“Mabat. 
Even though this is the sort of 
pictorlal suat-pudding the news 
agencies supply, 6 little Imagina- 
tion could use, say, archive ma- 
terial on the Common Market to 
complement the words. 

Tt is clear that the people con- 
cerned with the visual aspecta 

of television production -— the 
set-designers, prop-men and gra- 
phic artists, as well ag caomera- 
men — do understand the 
medium but, they complain, the 
programme directors underesti- 
mate the importance of their 
eontribution, This is an cid story. 
Lee Garmes, one of Hollywood's 
hest photographers, hay said 
“very few directors know = any- 
thing about the uses of light." 
Their main concern has been 
what the actors say and how 
they say it, asif they were work- 
ing in radio rather than film. 

tk 

‘THE Minister of Defence faced 
a rather diffident panel of 

newsmen on "Moked" on Man- 
day night and handled them with 
consummate ease. The rows of 
newsmen, all apparently wear- 
ing their Sabbath guits and most 
respectable ties, fuced a shirt. 
sleeved Moshe Dayan as if they 
were new boys nt achool, This 
provided a startling contrast to 
the usual “Moked," where a 
anarHng pack snap at tho heels 
of thelr distinguished victim. 
The only dissenter was the young 
lady from “Al Hamishmar who 
suggested Mr. Dayan might 
draw “personal conclusions” (1.6. 
resign) from various Army mis- 
haps which have occupied the 
front pages lately. She was neat- 
ly and almost inlessly dis- 
patched. The regular Donnybrook 
formula was, however, missing, 
as Was that fine old tradition of 
Israeli journalism which holds 
that an Interviewer who doesn't 
trap his subject into a five-year 
jail sentence isn’t worth his salt. 

Following the phenomenal suc- 
cess of “The Saint,” Roger 
Moore, now apotheosized on 
T-shirt, began a new series, “Thé 
Persuaders, on Monday, Ex- 
changing his halo for a coronet, 
Moore plays Lord Brett Sinclair 
and is teamed wtih Tony Curtis, 
called this time Danny Wilde but 

MAUGHAM MASOCHISM 

Born story-teller, master crafts- 
man, subtle anti-Semite — Som- 
erxet Maugham. 

more or jess playing himgelf: a 
rough diamond from the Bronx, 
and some sort of financial whiz- 
Kid. Ag a combination, it works 
very well. Each acts as a foll 
to the other and a good deal of 
seemingly a@ lib comedy is creat- 
ed as the two reluctant heroes 
bumble through various thriller 
situations. It 18 all a great deal 
glossier than “The Saint” and 
Roger Moore, perhaps because 
he's a little older and leaner, 
seems to have completely cast 
off the faint aura of Billy Bun- 
ter “the Fat Owl of the Remove" 
which occasionally clung to him in 
the previous series. 

I'm afrald that the death of ex- 
King Talal hes cast a pall on 
Jerisalemite viewers of Jordan 
TV. We won't have an accept- 
able alternative till the mourning 
period $a over, and normal pro- 
gramming is resumed. 

ΕΠΒΕΤ verse: “Oh Yoko, in the 
middle of a cloud my love 

for you will turn mo on.” 
.Second verse: "Ὁ Yoko, in the 

middie of a dream my love for 
you will turn ‘me on.” 
By the third verse I was tho- 

roughly turned off, even if the 
leon Yoana b qacne other 

ossi Banat (2. γα. las Friday), © Ὁ gaa 
j Author, composer and all the 
4 rest was, of course, none other 

than Yoko's ever-adoring hus- 
ex-Beatle John mnon 

Whose all-consuming passton for 
Japanese wife and new ox- 

8 of so-called art con- 
to be foisted off on an un- 

- Buapecting patil from time to 
time. Sometimes the Lennons are 
frilly, outrageous, Me, they just 

1 mention the Yoko turnpike 
hecquge this was the second time 

Tanning — as a matter of fact, 
the second time in 48 hours — 
that I had sacrificed my siesta 
Kn Ing to show for it. Take 
nee Programme) the da: 

tame’ ntviguing!y called cal 
-Pong”-— a Pogular Rivka 
li feature. Now Rivka can 
Me'out of bed any time of the 
or night. Thursday she un- 

nok ty saya thst. she . . 88) at she 
“Would have spent’ most of the 

mme listening anyway. A 
Rivka ‘is about as practical 

= reo without strings. 
Detson, and ἢ am not a jealous 

don’t begrudge Miss 
uin- passion for one 

‘I.might never 
who Quincy Jones was (in 

I thought he 

6.06 p.m.). 

ave. 

Ze’ev Schul reviews sound broadcasting 

Wasted afternoons 
programme was all about him, 
we should have been entitled to di 
some explanation. I checked up: 
the average Israeli (who doesn’t 
read the credits on “Jronside’ 
instalments) can't tell one Jones 
from the other, and also has 
only vague notions concernin; the 

subtleties and nature of Blues, 
Rock and Soul, let alone the 
instrumentation of same. 1 came 
away with the feeling that Miss 
Michaeli was talking way over 
and around our heads, ignorin; 

her audience in her private littl 
blues-rock-cum-soul ΟΕ rac 

Why not a little addendum 

to Anh a Bin Hee schedule in- 

forming us ahead of time that 
this Is for the initiated only oa 

or “For non-Adults under forty, 

or whatever the case may be. 
Whet ‘Miss Michaeli can do 

when she is in a more’ benign 
mood was demonstrated in her 

masterful interview Sunday with 
the Parvarim duo. 

x k Ἀ 

GAuet Zahal, still on the prowl 

for the new and different, 

came out with another edition o 

“This Annoys Me” (Wednesday, 
{ annoyed me ore 

“Moshka” Shalev, former. - 

istry of Agriculture spokesman 

who récen gave birth to his 

rat book on financial scandals 

in Iarsel), came out with a rei 

Lop NERY ne our fives" μα ur — 
Lore thin tion his 

he 

THE JERUSALEM 

was strictly forbidden on the ra- 
lo. 
Bruria Avidan (sorry, I might 

have said “The” or “Miss” or 
“The Celebrated,” had she been 
properly introduced) alred some 
inelent gripes against drivers and 
how the men wera frabbing all 
the loot (taxwiae) while the work- 
ing women were the downtrodden 
‘ones. (Not that I disagree with 
some of the points she made.) 
Then a Moshe Avidan complained 
about the sorrowful state of Is- 
rael’s public conveniences and 
blaring TV sets. Which was all 
very fine and justified, but there 
were no helpful hints or sugges- 
tions forthcoming. So what was 
the point of all this — have ua 
nod our heads and sigh In agree 
ment? We also ended up by being 

annoyed, Less by the complaints, 
though, which we grieve about: 
in privacy, than over the im- 
potence of thia and similar pro- 
grammes in general, 

The lemon of the week was, 

I think, the“ so-called monthly re- 
view of satire and humour which 
we endured late Thursday. The 

less sald about it the better. A 
close second, by, my Personal 

chojee, was “My Choice,” featur: 
Ing Assistant Transport Minister 
Gad Ya’acobl, another. ex-Miniatry 

of Agriculture spokesman, Mr. 

Ya'acobl, whose strong patriotic 
al motivations were never question- 

by anyone, insisted on gently 
oh ine on elena Hen 
having optéd out of her career 
and Ἐ καὶ in favour of love and 
‘marriage --- let alone (as we 

for. 

POBT MAGAZINE ©. 

understand jt) to a Gentile and in 
rags punment onal foreign ga 

. The vintage song chosen 
Mr. Ya’acohl did not do Miss 
Hendel (or whatever she is called 
these Gays) much credit either. 
Mr. Ya‘acobi’s next choice was 

an excerpt from a speech 
B.G. — which was a nice hit of 
oratory. But aren’t the Ilstenera 
supposed to enjoy themselvés too? 
Again — we liked the specch. But 

τ, Ya'acobl's comment on a 
commentary, also mentioning the 
fact that Ais book (recently out) 
dealt with the same subject, waa 
totally redundant. 

Next in line was a Hassidiec re- 
frain set to modern music. Or 
maybe .it was the other way 
round, Anyway It lulled me gent. y 
but firmly to sleep, and the wi 
complained tha next morning about 
my. leaving the radio on, § 
so she claims, awakened by “Ha- 

Wad, . 

thing about switching the national 
anthem off in the middle. It shows 
a lack of respect, she says, but 
she didn’t ‘tell me whether she 
stood at attention in her nightte 
on the bed waiting for the final 
flourish of the drums or whether 
she actually violated one of her 
own principles for a change.) 

‘wk we ok: 

WHics brings me to tho ques- 
tion: Is the national anthem 

really required as a signing-off 
signal? Most people I know presa 
the shut-up button midway 

hy through. ‘“‘Hatikva” is a beautiful 
song, even if it was loaned in hits 
and pieces from Smetana. It 
would be’.a pity to see people 
develop an averaton to it, ke the: 
gid to Beethoven's. Fifth (which 
was played to its premature death 
during the Second World War). 

The cuatom of playing the an- 
them 4s, of course, British. There 
used to be a tlme when they play. 
ed “God Save the King" at the 
conclusion. of every cinema show. 
But that was when they atlll had 
a man winding a crank and an 
uninterrupted cinema performance 
‘was 8. major technical achleve- 
ment, Ditto the radio. Times have 

tikva” at ono a.m. (She has a changed, you_ know. 

KUPAT HOLIM 

Purchasing and Supply Department 

announces to ita supplicrs and other interested parties, that 
. during the summer months, until further notice, the working 

hourg at ita offices end atorerooma (at 146 Derech Petah Tikva 
and 50 Rehov Anilevitz, Tel Aviv) will be as follows: 

Sunday through Thuraday: 7.80 2.m.-2.280 p.m. 
Friday and eve of holidays: 7.80 a.m.-12.80 p.m. 
Goods are accepted at the storerooms till 2 p.m., 

and Fridays till 12 noon. - 
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_.....Jal Aviv Cinemas. 
Commencing Saturday, July 15, ot 7.15 p.m, and 9.40 p.m. Cammeneing δὶ July 18, ut 7.00 p.m. and 9.00 p.m. Weekdaya δὲ 4.30, 1.16, 8.30 p.m. : ee ive a0, 7.00 and 0.0 p.m. 

eo timew of performance af Individual eluomnn 
ARNON Tol. 224829 | HABIRAH Tel. 232366 

ALLENBY fel. 57820 [ ORITERION Tol, 57952 ath week Frum Friday at 2 p.m, 
ath woeck Sth and Iaut week Oprar Winner and during the week 

fagmar Bergman's at 4 pm. only 
frat love alory In Engtvh Lhe Garden of the GOLLIST ΒΊΑ 

or Finzi-Contini SCHIAVA RIBELLE 
with 

ΜΗΔ ΠΡ BEIMUKIL 

From Balurday and during 
the week, i 

᾿ performances only: DOMINIGUE SANDA Ἵ. . .. πὶ. LINO CAPGLICCHLIO TAO. Bane aml δύσι ara week 

OHEN 

come SHE BBY μᾶς ὲ "AR, wh 
AMPHITHEATRE 

Tel. 664018 

Ines at 4.00 p.m. 
MORIAH ol. 

Alrconditionad 
7th und last week 

CAT O'NINE 
TAILS 

A National Generat piety 
For adults only, ty 

In colour. 
Perla. ut 6.46, 9.00 

Matinees at ὁ p.m, 
SHIRLEY TEMPLE 

In 
LITTLE WOMEN 

TESS 
Airenallng 
8rd week 

Azit of the 
Paratroopers 

15. intiun spectators aw 
and laughed at 
Claude Zedi’a 

LES BIDASSES 
EN FOLIE 

4.30, 7.40, 0.80 

ELLIOTT GOULD 
BIBT ANDERSSON 

THE TOUCH 
240 —- 2.30 

DAN-RIVIERA 

WENT 
Σ PARATROOPERS — 

aut OF caandor Mota Gur's child- 

ear ΠῚ of o fighting dog, rather 

ΜΙ ‘adapted for ihe screen. 

NE — Problem of. dry 

Te 
with 

GINEON SINGKR 
YONSI POLLAK 

aud 
AZIT ἘΠΡ FAMOUS DOG 

[- air 

ve 

Tel. 222065 JOE 
tnd week 

OTE 

BELIEVE IN εἰ τοῖν βαροιβοιοῖ iron με 
fel. 55861 μ᾽ a ORNA Tel. 224783 ——_———— | 0RLY 1. δι sadletlon bot! ebact Sarrasin BEN YEHUDA 10th ama Inst werk ee a Pe, μιὰ weok ARMON ‘Tel. 664849 Hall votiteed © 888 | [ἢ ind Jacqueline inset give, ood, per 

ara ae: βεθί00 OMAK SHARIF LA ANDRESS Voss! PULLAK Mall voutilated aru wack ἢ i ΓΙ werl JEAN FAUL HELMONDO CIBEON BINGEL 
BYAN CANNON 

THE BURGLARS 
Directed by Henrl Verntel 

Adultn only 

1, 12, 2, 4, 7.40, 9.80 

GORDON Tel. 244973 
Sth week 

.| THE GARDEN 
OF THE ΕΊΝΖΙ- 

CONTINI 
The film by 

VUlTORIO ite BICA 
The best film of 1079 

Bat.: 7.30, 9.30 

AIN DELON 

RED SUN 
Adulis only 

ΤΑΥ͂Θ] Pramiere 
A wihily Inapinatlye 

Yenslon itlin 
ANITA STEINBERG 

GEORGE MILTON 

La Coda Dello 

Seorpione 
Adulia only 

ΟΝ ΝΙΝ, 
ath and last wook 

*& CLINT BANTWOOD 

Ἂ JEBSICA WALTER 

‘4 Ἢ E ῃ eouple. 

pedis ada τ ΒΟ JAKE — John Wayne Is again seen 
ont hla own legend aguinat a 

watern background, Action and humour 
dominate. 

me BURGLARS — Enjoyable crime 

2ud week 
LOUIS DE FiNES 

In hig latest andl best 
eomedy 

¥.e Gendarme 
en Balade 

Clnemaseupe and colour 

ATZMON = Tel. 663008 
. Alrcond| tioned 
6th and last week 

TWO 
HEARTBEATS 
YEnUDA' BARKAN, 

ai ΠΡ ΤΕ ΤΟΝ, 
BEIT ROTHSCHILD 
Mt. Carmel Tel. 82749 

and week 
The Most Controversial 

Production 

HIERONYMUS 
MERKIN 

Perfs. nt 6.45, 9.00 
on Sat, Tues. and Thurs. 

COHEN ‘Tol, 686272 
th week 

THE 
DECAMERON 

A film b 
PIER PAOLO PASOLINI 

based on the tales of 
RBOCOA 

adults only 
In colour 

No compl. Uckets 
Ports. 7.00, 0.15 p.m. 

Alrcooling 

ROR onie kad 08 
lo! 

TRAFFIC ὁ 
JACQUES TATI ‘From Frigay τῶ tases DUCK SOUP Six Nonatop Ports 

MONA SILBERSTEIN 
fh the great film adapted 

fram tho atory by 
Mota Gur 

Azit of the 
Paratroopers 

Colour 

ORION Tel. 222014 
BUUT LANUASTER 

in the aellon-packed film 

THE FLAME 
AND 

THE ARROW 
Techuleolor 

RON Tol. 284704 
Brom Friday at 3 p.m. 
YEMLUDA BARK, 

CORRPHINE CHAPLIN 
In 

ESCAPE TO 
THE SUN 

SEMADAR ‘el. 88742 
and week 

JANE FONDA 
SUSANNAH YORK 

They Shoot Horses 
Don’t They © 

with 
ELIZABETIL TAYLOR 

MIOMNAEL OAINE 
for Adults only 

A Columbia Relénse 
μὴ In calue 

intinecs at 4 p.m, m h ‘Wall Disney's Bi |. lag his ἐπεὶ dashing appearance κα tho Grealent Classic i iat, 
MIOKEY MOUSE 
ANNIVERSARY 
A Forum Fitm 
in Technleolor uJ 

Onan Tel, 664017 
Alreonditioned 

' ESCAPE 
TO THE SUN 

starring 
YEILTDA BARKAN 

JOSEPUINE CUAPLIN 
GILA ALMAGOR 

Technicolor 

ORION ‘Tel. 523989 
Alrennditioned 

GEORGE 1ILTON 

DIRTY 
RIDES AGAIN 
Pa fn oolour: Α 

x nanslup perfe. from 
Friday 

‘PEER Tel. 662252 
Homo Eroticus 

Ith 
ROSSANA PODESTA 
SYLVIA KOSCINA 

for adults only 
πὸ complitnantary 1} 

RON Tel. 696069 
Airconditioned 

3rd week 

THE HOT ROCK 
slarring 

GEORGE SEGA) 
‘Technicolor 

SHAVIT Tol, 85845 
τ Hall Aireunditioned 

The Marx Bros. 

EDEN Tel. 223829 
From Friduy at 4 p.m. 
RICHARD BOONE 
JOUN WAYNE 

du tho chargie Western 

BIG JAKE 

EDISON = Tel. 224056 
Suturday at 840 pun. only 
Woekdnya nt 3.45, 7.00, and 

9.15 p.m, 
A groal Taudtan 
musical drama 

with the famoun cast uf 
“Sanyain” 

GANWAAR 
with 

MONMAMED RAFI 
MAHINDER KAPUOR 

ASITA BILONSLIE 
Colour 

ASL 
ue 
an might i] enjoy watching it. 

CAT O'NINE TAILS — Blood flows a- 
in thig mordor mystery directed 

Dario Argento who handles the mud- 
plot with s certaln visual elegance. 

LA CODA DELLO SCORPIONK — Zos- 
ty Italian thriller that bludgeons the 
peetator with one tense episode after 
aot! 

RTT 

ἀπ ὦ 
ESCAPE TO 
THE SUN 

YENUDA BARKAN 
4.30, 7.16, 8.80 

MAXIM Wel. 287457 
The Greta Garbo Festival 

Thia week only 

Maria Walewska 

MOGRABI ‘el. 53832 
YOSSI TOLLAK 

MONA ZILDERSTEIN 

AZIT OF THE | 
ISRAELI 

PARATROOPS 
based on the book by 

Motta Gur 
4.80, 1.90, 0.80 

THE DECAMERON -- Pier Paola Ῥαβο- 
Wal abandons tho political barricades to 
take 3 wry and self-indulgent look at 
Boecacolo. 

IBRUSALEM ‘Tel. 35007 
GERALDINE CHAPLIN 

JULIE OMRISTIE 
OMAR Sanur 

DOCTOR 
ZHIVAGO 

Fort, at 4 p.m. and 8 pm, 
NO eCneeeerennetere 

DOCTOR ZHIVAGO — David Lean’s 
(edious banding of the Pasternak novel, 

ESCAPE TO THE SUN — Now film, 
premlered this week, based on the Lonin- 
wad (risl of Jews, πὲ set Im an un- 
tamed country. 

LA FOLIE DES GRANDEURS — Fnast- 

tary 
¥reo 
οἱ mastor and servant. Many very fun- 
ny moments. 

THE GARDEN OF THE FINZI-CONTI- 
NI —~ De Slea’s ΠΑΡῸ romance which 
flostes over tho harsh realities of being 
a Jow in Faseist Italy. Oscar winner, 

HOMO | EROTICUS — All_subtlotlcs 
ea0) bb 

PLAY MISTY 

FOR ME 

Paychologloat thriller 
Aet In magnificent 
Callfornian acenery 

| Jol Quiv Ci 
Tel, 236605 

Sth week 

RS rer ere 

PARIS TOHELET Tel, 443950 
Tho hilarious Marx Broa.. 

in thelr classic comedy 

Italian aex comedy. 

LA HORSE — Actlon ator von extra 
lon by wonderful noting by Joan 

Gabin, Granier-Doferre directed 
with feeling for atmosphere, 

CHEN 2nd er 55008) 
The two Flanta of the 

Feenen screen 
LOUIS DK FUNES OrmEr 2 re A Ni nt fi : Sein Bnthralling tila om the εο- 

Ky 15. 9.80 Η , wi Magnificent per- YVES MONTAND IN We ight in bn thelr new roeurd-breaking ad woek PEER Tel. 448795 420, 7.30, 8,90 JON WAYNE ἐπ _ fermanos “trom ‘Polor Doyle. ΒΜ 06, 
release . in the ‘big adventure film OPHIR OINEMA, . BIG JAKE 

Tel Aviv 
National Premiere 

WARREN BEATTY 

Casablanca {taclf In caricature and exagEe- 

Ports. Sut., Sun., Mon,, 7.00 
Thuraduy at 7.00, 815 

“dana Gan Cinemas | 
ith week 

JEAN GABIN 

In hia tatest film 

FF 
LA FOLIE DES 
GRANDEURS 

vIn Lechnloolor 

Ξ ΞΕ Ξ THE LIF OF IVAN 
WISOVICH ~~ Olnomatlic translation 

Wrede of Solzhenitsyn's eplo 
mon can survive when they 

TEL AVIV Tol. 228118 te 
Joseph EB. Loving reed io set aside self-secking and EDEN Tel, 67450 “presenta one ot the mot | {HADAR | ‘Tel. 128822 ) ARMON ‘Tel, 720704 δα ἀπε νόος 

: , GOLDIE HAWN 4, 7.18, 8.90 6 ON wn LOUIS wer MISTY FOR ME — lint East- Srd_ week ᾿ exalting motion picture “The Go: ΗΠ toy ” TRINTIGNANT takes the lead this paycho- 4, 1, 8.15 - . -DOtween FLORINDA BOLEAN mer. which he bas chosen to make RAQERH KHANNA. Drojeota on the 70's JULIE CHRISTIE ROBERT HOSSHIN a8 director. 
MUMTAZ MARGARUT LRIGILTO 

MIOHABL BRDGBAVEN 

OASIS 

LE VOLEUR ον ga SUN — Toshiro 21itune asthe 
DE CRIMES Βυ addad apie’ oa" nie? reste 

Adulte only lent western. 
15, THEY 8HOT HORS: 

if i ΕΒ DON'T THEY? -- 
ΛΈ ΔΕ Sydney Poifack’s powerful wad pessi- 

0.0. & COMPANY 

JOH NAMATIC 

ANN MARGARET 

Shchaa Jhutha 

ESTHER ‘Tol. 225610 
JACQUELINE BISSET 
MICHAEL SARRAVIN 

BELIEVE IN ME 
rd weok 

VES EU 

$rd_ woek 
CHARLES DRONSON tra 

‘ ne προεδαν aka 80 Adults only RB. ἘΣ an =e f2Gueangp, ΤΡ Of 1166 κα brutal test of i VRIULA ANDRESS css =" AMA’ TOUOR — Bergman in English Oy ALAIN DELON HASSAMBA ἌΣ κι ‘724504 ard top etme, ἴα alo straight-for- TOSHIRO MIFUNE ZAFON !ἢ 7.16, 9.80 RED SUN jAFON Tel, 445085 Ἦ mee ee = Humanlst comedian ‘Tat! 
‘STUDIO with the world of ma- Tel, BOBL7 Ὁ i with thir time ἘΗ͂Ι με Adults only, SOMETHING BIG JANE FONDA ἢ ting at the automa 

Ont: 1.86, 0.80 Qh week ᾿ {received tha Oscar for 1g Ἶ ; oc ; : : acting in this, fim wy ἢ TAR RY KELLERMAN AND YEHUDA BARKAN DRAN- MARTIN era DONALD ΒΟΤΜΈΝΤΑΝ MBs” THINGaT NG RTHOSE TER MONA SLLBERSTEIN ΐ ee οὐ No Inyitutlons ‘Mixture of tarae and x 3 
or reduetlons : μαδιῆϑε about the ΣῊ me, pre Aduits only in Borffan fs the man on ‘Matinoa at 4 ὃ Payoboanalyst’s couch, i 

HASSAMBA & 2 — ternal | triangle with Eliza. 
Ἡ sweep! a efor or, 

The ord “Fim with : Httion, W8¥e-haaded Siresting by Brian 
BHLOMO ARTZ 

.“..-.«ἘΞ2.153,....5- 

“Potah Jikua 
“΄““σ“5“.΄“΄“““““69ΓΚ5 

Τί , 917480 SHALOM, 2a 

4.80, 715, 0.80 ἡ. 0 

ZAMIR: = Tel, 57455 
©. Tho Greek ani” 

‘THE HOT BODY. 
“Adults only 

“Two | 
HEARTBEATS 

ἘΔ Tol. 121720 
MONA ΑΓΕ 

'T-OF THE 
- PARATROOPS 
- Based on the by 

* Motte, “ono by, 
ἢ 7.16, 0.80 

δ τ by .. i 
RICHARD. BROOKS! 
εὐ & Columbia Picture . 

. ADULTS ONLY 

ORLY ἐν τ 86], 284625 
Fully alreanditioned 

( = “4 Rehov, Maccabi - 

| ἢ | PAMELA PRicHErr ἢ Ha pe, 118. 8.80. 
ΤΈΣΣ 

. ADo@, α 

SEDEROTH Tol. 624084 . 

- LANA TURNER 
KEIR DULLEA . Ὁ 

-4n a film everyone wants ! ΤΣ 
tomes ᾿ς Dally: from 8.80 wm. and. at 

MADAME. X = | sa, τῶ, 9.90 © . Adulta oniy:. - wee ae gen Ὁ a ἔλα, 880." 0. ks cc ce 

721012 
week 

. Tony Musante 
ph Bert jana a TAMENT (Hebimah) — A 

ἴδ have 5 ‘rood aught seats. οἱ the Catholis clergy jand 
Seis ERE personages, Deligh 

Ma BRU AVIV tmanieeny ὦν ΟὟ 
My Tues Thuea, 1 Roig’ Me 

secre Aro. σι, Α 
Marsa one long Birctch of borehom, 

and-‘thelr ‘fp together hold 

εἰ ἣν 
᾿ΠΑΟΨΕΝΤΌΒΕΒΒ 

i ἌΤΑΣ DELON eek: 

oe any 

thriller with Jean-Paul Belmondo mak- | 

- onst 

ire eschewed this crudely direct 8 

wness of guc- 9 

BRAHMS CYCLE — tho Terarl Philher- 
hs 

riean, cteling ante) 
υπαία in A, 

98 θαλισν εν 

Ny mphany Na, 
a ἘΣ $3 —al the Maan Aaditeriam: Thuraday. 

SRA IM A ΠΕΡ Τ Τ ΤΟΔῚ “NON orate 
a Υ 

litle interent, Nth Mehta, vonue Minton, fon Vie! A 
which is onc long, yn tee revens Norman Dalley, Borla farmel, Willy Ha: 
TEL AVIV (Habimah) Sat, Sun., Tues. parnoy, Choroy (Jowph Friedland, cho- 

master), Ballet (Leah Schuberi}, 
muny extray — at the Homan The: 

ἢ ε 

ΜΗ, ISRAEL SNEFErS USIC ρους οὶ τ’ ocr INDETEN- 
DENGE EVE — [arnell τὰ play about All eventy start at 8.30 p.m. uniesy Suoday-Tuesday-Transport by Keged paronts walting for thelr yon to aureid. home. TEL AVIV (fabian) ‘Thurs, ΤΡ stated. " : 
SUMMER CKLEBRATION ις J Jem Miike Lats At ihe plow, 2. Brabres: δ Σ (Camel) — Milka Labs at 1 planu — Rouge by τ lato jamaniea Feet Nathan erusa: ‘i SF ine Pilar: pias! 

erman, the great master ὁ, 6 lilting 18 πὶ = 7 triticn: -Sulte No.2 Verse and playfol rhyme, made inte a UPENING® << che! Weel Phe ΙΕ colly at, he! ΜΠ ΠΝ had done Orchestrs, Daniel Horenbolm conducting: Saturday, 
rmstrong, soprano; Rei sjam-  * Something to look forward to, (Not co mezeo-wodrane: a ar Hite A yet roylened). TB. ANY Gamertd, Bat., Kelch, baritone; the Scottish Notional cre 5 π ὦ » Bs ΠῚ *horus Ἢ Ἢ Ἕ 

Master το grat gha Curls, Chords waypy YTELNU QUARTETS — pro- XOU CAN'T TAKE IT Wits mou (Ca- grammes ne. 3 merl)—A_ comedy which wove: 
way audiences In the ‘thirties, wit 
one act stil? lvely enough to get loud 
al . TELAVIV (Camer!) Mon., Tues. 

THE PSBISONER OF SECOND AVENUE 
(Cameri and Haifs Experimental)—Neil 

Joan Grillo, fram the New York 
Met, as Delilah, to the Samson of 
Maurice Matavsty, from the Grand 
Opera de Paris, in the Israel Na- 
onal Opere’s praduction ef the 
Saint-Saens operu which the I.P.0. 

— Tho New Israel String 
Quarter plays quaricts nog. 20 (op, 9, 

Saturday. 2); 87 (op. Μῆ, 1}; 78 Cop. 70, 2) — nt 
5 the Knights’ Hally ln Old Acre: Saiur- 

WILIAM MASSELOS — well known day. Dircet bus connection from Halfs 
Pianist from the U.S., at present teach. and back. 
Ing at the Summer ( es of the Rubin Bi Acadomy — only al, works by 

— World Premiere; Brahms: Ein Deut- 
schea Requlem — οἱ Binyenel Haooma: 

ε 

Simon αὐ his best in play which is α' Charles’ Ivex (avuata we is aiso to present, starting at ,. 1); Robert , constant barrage a Mite af διὰ visual Schumana: Davidsbycadler-Taento; Frans Caesarea this week. gags, Br jumingly tackling the problems Linzi: Sonat, In b-minor — at the Je- GR REE of modern urban life, There fa nothing rusalem KIFAN: Sunda: to look for behind all those laughs. ξ ἰὰ : HAIFA, (M.T.) Thurs, 8715, IRINA ZARITZKAYA — Iromigrant pla- The [arael National Opera preventas ance nist from the U.8.8.R. — firat Jnract Nalnt-Nacna; “‘Somaon agd Decl RUZZENTR (Zavia) — Two one-acters recital; works by Scarlatti, Wrahme, Uecorge Singer conducting; Edie de Phi- INBAL WANCE THEATRE ~— TEL by a Teese, Tapiam comedy writer Hrothoven and Chopin — Τοῖς Mualc tippe αἱ Ri ' AVIV «Belt Arlosorof) Moo. JERUHA- with the use of bawdy ‘humer. Fine entra, Eln Korom—under tho patronage 3 τ ἢ of the Minister of Absorption, Mr. Natan LEM (than) Wed 
Pelod. For reaorvationn phone 99708 (1-8) 
— Monday. 

M00D MUSIC with Jonathan Diggs, 

imaginatively directed by Edus 
Shavit. (Seco review) Tel Aviv (Txoyvta) 
Mon. 6:00. ,. RG rm FP, 

master: Dr. Hillel Pinks) Choreogruphy: 2 ΔΙ ν........................ ᾿ 1, harrow, (Saturdny-Monday); "Das INA GUBFINKEL RETURNS and AY vocnie and gulter D, Tonlgh: vr Bape Oy ie in ase ἐς ἐδ A Romeo ht κῶς SEY are carnan Anup See MQMAUA, OF, σε Bt vc shag εἰν ‘shafts ειρρσπάσιεο Ἔσο. are 7 might. ᾿ shy pivelia, tabukau cuntumes aurround ed tt 
bi tho: leces for female 8. ulouy = scaner; eflorttessly joating a fre Ho an agin tr Tel Aviv Gypsy r the ine in: intrieste choreography. 

a come-baok with pathotla results; in the 
fecond, @ poseenalve mothar trlea to hold 
her married son in her clutches, TEL 
AVIV (Tzavta) Sai. 8100. 

THE BRAVE SOLDIER SOIMWEIE 
Cdanh πε he Margalit ua at lt axeln, 
playing a peasant soldle: 
Outsmarts the entire Austro-Hungarian 
Empire. Despite the large cast, 
Schweik ‘9 no more than δ ono-mep 
show; Margalit milka the part for afl it 
is worth, TEL AVIV (Qhe! Shom) Bfon. 

BOUTIQUE OF LIES (ittle Theatra)— 
A low sort of “show about ἃ fellow! 

Almosiino married to δ girl with 
& rich lover named. Brodely. The Jaughs 
Bre producod mal by chief sha- 
racter’s une af eptardl ressiont 

estures. HOLON (Armon) Fri. 
JERUSALEM (Belt Ha'am) Bat. 9:00. 
Ht (Alhambra) 8:80, Tues. 

180, 

CAROUSEL 2 (Yuval Thoatre and 
Teavte Tho charwing trio of mines 
(Yoram. Bokor, Mirlam  Paskalaky, 
Shmuel Livoch) roturn with 
programme, ap charming and 
orformed as tho frat one, but marred 
y tha stlempt to fackle too “large’ 

subjeota, TEL AVIV (Taavta) Fri. mid- 
night. 

MY MOTHER TUE GENERAL (The 
Young SThoatre), -— The current Isracl 
“hit,” most); current bolly-laughs. 
MAIFA (Shavit) ΜῈ. 6:00. HAIFA (Sha- 
vit) Sat. 0:00. 

TIKE DAYAN — ONE-MAN SHOW 

. Uhowct conducting, and 
Ronald Gales, Yakar, Naomi Pinkus, Re- 
Shar, Kahane, Karte (Thursday in Riryat 
am), 

before you buy furniture... 

ΕἸ 

Bring your children and your grand- 
atente. TEL AVIV (Heche) Wasport) 
aly at 5:16 and &:45 (except Fri- 

day), Spt. oma performance at 8345. 

ISRABL FESTIVAL — tor defalls seo 
under Jerusalem — at the Mann Audl- 
torlum: Monday. 

TAKE A MINUTE TO TAKE THIS TEST. ARE THE SHOPS OFFERING YOU THE FOLLOWING? 

es No : ~ Yes N 85 No 
ao O a) Acomplele selection of top quali ἢ 

qa. oO 

Mon. 

ecorating a 

urniture and carpels. e) Furniture Loan 
ao δὴ Escstenl veh for your money. “pb ( ἢ Discounts up to 48% for duty - free : 
Oc) Free home delivery on a purchasers. . 

_purchases - No journies to the Port! O Og) A quare ἡ A guarantee on every lem. = 

At Danish Interiors you score yes every,time. 
Now is the time to visit one of 
the beautiful Danish Interiors branches 
for complete information. 

TEL AVIV: Trumpeldor 26. 

RAMAT GAN: Derech Jabotinsky 104. 

JERUSALEM: Hasoreg 3, opp. Bank Israel. 

HAIFA: Horev 53, Ahuza. 

|danish interiors | eriors 
rT 

but Inck of snfficiont exper- 
roel τ ἢ oor material make tho yon- 

ture remaannre. HADERA (Hof) Fri, 
8:00. JerusaLent Bat. 0:15, TEL AVIY 

(hel) Sun. 6:00 student performance, 

Tues. 8:30. 

ONE FLEW OVER THE OUOKOO'S 

UBAND AND ONE NIGHTS 

tomate. earls from Arabian Nights 

were rather lnoteotnally pit fossil ΠῚ 
move! πὶ 

ranean a4 all. TEL aviv (Ohel) Bat. 

8:30, 

DON'T CALL WIE BLACK (The Youn, 
Theatre) — HO. EON (Bina) Fri, 9:15. 

Oba Shem) Sat. 7:45, Oris. 

Tues. iN Anaty Sun. HAIFA (Shavit) 

Mon, 9:00. NAMARIYA (Hod) Thora. 

‘THE GOOD AND THE BAD AND THE | 
are Daten) — Δ pleasant ilttle 

ἐν Denny Amduraky (the 
tag), oon ‘ithe good), aad 

Josle Katz (of οί τε), ΡΤ 
ming sat by ᾿ 

τι YAS: HATE Narr He'em) at 
TEL 

AVIV (Bat Dor) Sst. 7:50, 5 
ter) Son, 8:00. NAHARI¥S 

tied atone TEL AVIV Gat Dor) Tues. 

8:80, 

1L.520.- ($ 74.- tax free) Each chair 

1L.219.- ($ 31 < tax free) Each table 

Ouistanding styling, outstanding value. 

Unt ASANOVA (Popular Thea- 

ry ΠΟ yar BIALYE tBaryen) nay 

JERUBALEM (¥BICA) Sat. με qa 

(Chen) Sun. PRTAH TIKVA (teal = 

Tues, TEL AVI¥ (Bolt Hachayel) Thurs. 

Β OF MAN — one-man show 

Aah “Geils. HAA 
(Bolten) Ἐπ᾿ 

Βιθῦ. . JERUSALEM - (The _
 . 

9100. TEL. AVIV '(Tzavts) Tues. 

BAUER WARSHAVSRY | 
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